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INTRODUCTION

Maj z, r94z

Comrades I You have been invited to this forum today
to exchange ideas and examine the relationship between

wotk in the literz;ry and attistic fields and revolutionaty
work in genetal. Out aim is to ensure that revolutionary
literature and art follow the correct path of development

and ptovide better help to othet revolutionaty work
in facilitating the overthrow of out national enemy and

the accomplishment of the task of national liberation.



In our struggle for the libetation of the Chinese people

thete ate various ftonts, arnoflg which thete ate the ftonts

of the pen and of the gun, the cultutal and the mllitary

frorts. To defeat the enemy v/e must rely primarily

on the atmy with guns. But this army aloneis not enough;

we must also have a cultutal army, which is absolutely

indispensable fot uniting out ou/n tanks and defeating

the enemy. Since the May 4th Movement such a cultural

atmy has taken shape in China, and it has helped the

Chinese tevolution, gradually reduced the domain of

China's feudal cultute and of the comptador cultute

which serves imperialist aggtession, and weakened their

influence. To oppose the new culture the Chinese te c-

tionaties can flou/ only "pit quantity against quality""

In other wotds, reactionaries have money, and though

they can produce nothing good, they can go all out and

ptoduce in quantity. Litetattte and ^rt have been

an impottatt and successful pafi of the cultural front

since the May 4tln Movement. Dudng the ten years'

civil wat, the revolutionary litetatute arrd att movement

grev/ greatly. Thzt moYement and the revolutionaty

wat both headed in the same general direction, but these

two fratetnal atmies were not linked together in their

practical wotk because the reactionaries had cut them

off from each othet. It is vety good that since the out-

break of the War of Resistance Against Japan, more and

more revoiutionaty writers and attists have been coming

to Yenan and our other atti-Japanese base ateas. But
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it does flot neccssarily follow that, having come to the

base ateas, they have ahea.dy integtated themselves com-

pletely with the masses of the people here. The two
must be completely integrated if we 

^re 
to push ahead

with our revolutionary work. The purpose of our
meeting today is precisely to ensute that literatute and

afi frt well into the whole tevolutionary machine 
^s 

L

componeflt pafi, that they opetate as powetful weapons

for uniting and educating the people and fot attacking

and destroying the enemy, and that they help the people

fight the enemy with one heat and one mind. \Vhat
ate the ptoblems that rnust be soived to achieve this

objective? I think they ate the ptoblems of the class

stand of the writers and artists, theit attitude, their audi-

ence, their wotk and their study.

The problem of class stand. Our stand is that of
the proletaiat and of the masses. Fot membets of ttre
Communist Party, this means keeping to the stand of the

Party, keeping to Patty spitit and Party policy. Are
there any of out literary and. art wotkers who are still
mistaken or not clear in their understanding of this
problem? I think there are. Many of our comtades

have frcquently departed from the cottect stand"

Tl-rc problcm of attitude. From one's stand thete

follow s1-rcciiic attitudes towards specif,c matters. For
instancc, is onc to cxtol or to expose ? This is a question

of attitudc. Which attitudc is wantcd? I would say

both. The question is, whom ate you dealing with?
Thete afe thtee kinds of petsons, the enemy, our allies



in the united front and our own people; the last are the

masses and their vanguard. We need to adopt a difetent

attitude towatds each of the three. With tegatd to the

enemy, that is, Japanese impetialism and all the othet

enemies of the people, the task of tevolutionaty writers

and attists is to expose theit duplicity and ctuelty and

at the same time to point out the inevitability of theit

defeat, so as to encoutage the anti-Japatese army afld

people to fight staunchly with one heart ar,d one mind

for their ovetthtow. With tegatd to our diffetent allies

in the united ftont, our attitude should be one of both

alliance and criticism, and there should be diffetent kinds

of alliance and different kinds of criticism. \7e supPott

them in their resistance to Japan and ptaise them fot any

achievement. But if they ate not active in the \Vat of
Resistance, we should crtticize them. If anyone oPposes

the Communist Patty and the people and keeps moving

down the path of reaction, we will fitmly oppose him. As

for the masses of the people, their toil and theit struggle,

their army and their Patty, we should cettainiy ptaise

them. The people, too, have theit shortcomings. Among

the.proletartut rnarty rctatn Petty-bourgeois ideas, while

both the Peasants and the utban Petty bourgeoisie have

backward ideas; these ate burdens hampering them in

theit struggle. We should be patient and spend a long

time in educating them and helping them to get these

loads off theit backs and combat theit own shortcomings

and etrots, so that they can advance with gteat strides'

They have remoulded themselves in sttuggle or are doing
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so, and out litetature and art should depict this process.

As long as they do not petsist in theit errots, we should

not dwell on theit negative side and consequently rnake

the mistake of tidiculing them or, 'worse still, of being

hostile to them. Out writings should help them to trnite,

to make progress, to press ahead with one heatt and

one mind, to discard what is backwatd and develop what

is revolutionary, and should cettarnly not do the opposite.

The ptoblem of audience, i.e., the people fot whom

our wotks of literature and ^rt ^re 
ptoduced. In the

Shensi-Kansu-Ningsia Border Region and the anti-Japanese

base ateas of northern and centtal China, this problem

diffets from that in the Kuomintang ateas, and diffets

still more ftom that in Shanghai befote the War of Re-

sistance. In the Shanghai period, the audience fot wotks

of tevolutionaty litetature and art consisted mainly of
a section of the students, office workets and shop assistants.

Aftet the outbreak of the \Var of Resistance the audience

in the Kuomintang areas became somewhat widet, but

it still consisted mainly of the same kind of people because

the govetnment there pfevented the workets, peasants

and soldiets ftom having access to revolutiorr^ty litetatute

and att. In our base areas the situation is entireiy differ-

ent. Hete the audience fot works of litetatute and att
consists of workets, peasaflts, soldiets and revolutionaty

cadres. There are students in the base areas, too, but

they are differcnt ftom students of the old type; they

ate either former or futute cadres. The cadtes of all

types, fighters in the 
^rroy, 

wotkers in the factories and
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peasants in the villages all want to read books and news-

papefs once they become litetate, and those who are

illiterate want to see plays and operas, look at dtawings
and paintings, sing songs and heat music; they are the

audience fot out wotks of literature and att. Take the

cadres alone. Do not think they are few; they far out-
numbet the readers of any book published in the Kuo-
mintang 

^teas. 
There, an edition usually runs to only

z,ooo copies, and even three editions add up to only
6,ooo; but as for the cadtes in the base aLeas, in Yenan

alone thete ate more than ro,ooo who tead books. Many
of them, mofeovef, are tempered tevolutionaries of long
standing, who have come ftom all patts of the country

and will go out to work in different places, so it is very
impoftant to do educational work amoflg them. Out
Iiterary and att workets must do a good job in this respect.

Since the audience fot out literatute and att consists

of workers, peasants and soldiets and of theit cadtes,

the problem atises of undetstanding them and knowing
them well. A gteat deal of wotk has to be done in otdet
to understand them and know them weIl, to undetstand

and know well all the diffetent kinds of people and phe-

flolrrena in the Patty and govetnment otgantzatrons, in
the villages and factories and in the Eighth Route and

New Foutth Armies. Out wtitets and attists have their

literary and art wotk to do, but theit primaty task is to
understand people and know them well. In this regard,

how have matters stood with our ril/riters and artists ?

I would say they have been lacking in knowledge and
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undetstanding; they have been like "a hero u,ith no place

to display his prowess." \[hat does lacking in knowledge
mean? Not knowing people weli. The wdters and

artists do not have a good knowledge either of those

whom they desctibe or of their audience; indeed they
may hatdly know them at all. They do flot lmovr the
wofkers or peasants or soldiets well, and do not know
the cadres well eithet. \Vhat does lacking in undetstand-
irg mean? Not understanding the language, that is,

not being famlliar with the rich, lively language of the
masses. Since many wtitets and atists stand aloof ftom
the masses and lead empty lives, natutally they are un-
famrliar with the language of the people. Accordingly,
their wotks are not only insipic{ in language but often
contain nondescript exptessions of their own coining
which run counter to popular usage. Many comrades

like to talk about "a trTlass sty1e." But rvhat does it teatrly

mean ? It rneans that the thoughts and feelings of our
writers and artists should be fused with those of the
masses of wotkers, peasants and soldiers. To achieve

this fusion, they should conscientiously learn the language

of the masses. Ftrow can you talk of literary and atistic
cteation if you find the very language of the rnasses latgely
incomptehensible? By "a hero with no place to display

his prowess," w'e mean that your collection of gteat
ttuths is not appreciated by the masses. The more you
put on the airs of a vetetan before the masses and play
the "hefo," the more yoll try to peddle such stuff to the

masse$, the less likely they are to accept it. If you want



the masses to understand you, if you want to be one

with the masses, you must rnake uP your mind to undergo

a long and even painful process of tempering. Hete I
might mention the experience of how my own feelings

changed. I began life as a student and at school acquired

the ways of a student; I then used to feel it undignified

to do even a little maflual labour, such as canying my

own luggage in the preseflce of my fellow students, who

wete incapable of carrfing anything, either on their

shouldets or in theit hands" At that time I felt that in-
tellectuals were the only clean people in the wotld, while
in compadson workers and peasaflts were dirty. I did

not mind weadng the clothes of other intellectuals, be-

lieving them clean, but I would flot put on clothes belong-

ing to a worker or peasant, believing them ditty. But

aftet I became a revolutionary and lived with wotkers

and peasants and with soldiers of the revolutionary arffi!,

I gradually came to know them well, and they gradually

came to know me well too. It was then, and only then,

that I fundamentally changed the bourgeois and petty-

boutgeois feelings implanted in me in the bourgeois schools.

I came to feel that compated with the workers and peasants

the unremoulded intellectuals s/ere not clean and that,

in the last anatrysis, the v-otkers and peasants v/ere the

cleanest people and, even though theit hands were soiled

and theit feet smeared with cowdung, they were teally

cleanet than the boutgeois and petty-boutgeois intellectuals.

That is what is meant by a change in feelings, a change

from one class to anothet. Jf our writers and attists who
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come from the intelligentsia want theit wotks to be well
received by the masses, they must change and remould

their thinking and theit feelings. Vithout such a change,

without such remoulding, they can do nothing well and

will be misfits.

The last ptoblem is study, by which I mean the study

of MarxismJ,cninism and of society. Anyone who con-

siders himsclf a rcvolutionary Matxist wtiter, and especially

any writcr who is a membet of the Communist Party,
must havc a knowlcdge of Matxism-Leninism. At ptes-

ent, howcvclr, somc comtades are lacking in the basic

conccpts of Marxism. For instance, it js a basic Matxist
conccpt that being determines consciousness, that the

objective realities of class struggle and national sttuggle

determine our thoughts and feelings. But some of our
comrades turn this upside down and maintain that every-

thing ought to start from "love." Now as for love, in
a class society there can be only class love; but these com-

rades are seeking a love transcending classes, love in the

absttact and also fteedom in the abstract, truth in the ab-

stract, human nature in the absttact, etc. This shows that

they have been vety deeply influenced by the bourgeoisie.

They should thoroughly tid themselves of this influence

and modestly study Marxism-Leninism. It is dght for
writcrs and artists to study lttera;ry and attistic cteation,

but thc science of Marxism-Leninism must be studied by

all tevolutionaties, writets and attists not excepted. \Vrit-
ers and attists should study society, that is to say, should

study the vatious classes in society, theit mutuai telations
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and respective conditions, theit physiognomy and theit
psycholc,gy. OnIy when we grasp all this cleatly can we

have a literatute and art that is dch in cofltent and cortect

in orientation.

I am metely raising these problems today by way of
inttoduction; I hope all of you will express your views

on these and othet relevant problems.

CONCLUSION

Mag 27, r94z

Comtades ! Our forum has had three meetings this month.

In the putsuit of ttuth we have cartied on spirited debates

in which scotes of Patty and non-Party comrades have

spoken, laying bate the issues and making them more

concrete. This, I believe, will very much benefit the

whole literaty and atistic movement.

In discussing a problem, we should statt ftom rcality

and not from defnitions. We would be following a

wrollg method if we fitst looked up definitions of lrtera-

ture and 
^fi 

ifi textbooks and then used them to detetmine

tlre guiding principles fot the present-day literaty and atis-
tic movement and to judge the diflerent opinions and con-

ttovetsies that adse today. \7e ate Marxists, and Marxism

teaches that in our approach to a problem we should

statt ftorn objective facts, not from abstract definitions,

and that we should dedve out guiding ptinciples, policies

and rneasures ftom an analysis of these facts. \fle should
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do the same in our present discussion of.)tteruty and atistic

work.

\Vhat are the facts at present? The facts ate: the \Var

of Resistance Against Japan which China has been fighting

for five years; the wodd-wide anti-fascist war; the vacilla-

tions of China's big landlord class and big bourgeoisie

in the \War of Resistance and their policy of high-handed

opptession of the people; the revoiutionary movement

in literatutc and att since the May 4th Movement - its

great contributions to the tevolution dudng the last twenty-

thrce ycars end its many shortcomings; the anti-Japanese

democratic base areas of the Eighth Route and New Foutth

Atmies and the integration of latge numbets of wtiters

and artists with these armies and with the workers and

peasants in these 
^reas. 

the difference in both enviton-

ment and tasks between the wdtets and attists in the base

areas and those in the Kuomintang areas; and the contro-

vetsial issues concetning literature and art which have

adsen in Yenan and the othet arlti-JaPaflese base areas.

These are the actral, undeniable facts in the light of which

we have to consider our ptoblems.

\Vhat then is the ctux of the mattet? In my opinion,

it consists fundamentally of the ptoblems of working for
thc masses and how to wotk fot the masses. Unless these

two ptoblems are solved, or solved propedy, our writets

and artists will be ill-adapted to their environment and

their tasks and will come up against a series of difficulties

from without and within. My concluding tematks will
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centre on these two problems and also touch upon some

telated ones.

I

The first ptoblem is: literature and art for whom?
This problem was soh,ed long ago by Matxists, espe-

cially by Lenin. As fat back as r9o5 Lenin pointed out
emphatically that out literatute and art should "serve. . .

the millions and tens of millions of working people."
For comrades engaged in literary and artistic wotk in
the anti-Japanese base areas it might seem that this problem
is alteady solved and needs no futher discussion. Actually,
that is not the case. Many comrades have not found a

clear solution. Consequently theit sentiments, theit wotks,
theit actions and theit views on the guiding principles
for literature and art have inevitably been more or less

atvarimce with the needs of the masses and of the practical
stfuggle. Of coutse, among the numetous men of cul-

ture, wdtets, attists and other literury and atistic work-
ers engaged in the great strllggle for libetation togethet

with the Communist Patty and the Eighth Route and New
Foutth Atmies, a few may be careetists who are with us

only tempotatily, but the ovetwhelming maiority 
^re

wotking enetgetically fot the commofl cause. tsy rel;ring

on these comtades, we have achieved L gre t deal in out
literatute, dtama, music and fine arts. Many of these

writers and artists have begun theit work since the out-

break of the \Vat of Resistance; many others did much

revolutionaty work before the wat, enduted many hatd-

t4

ships and influenced broad lxasses of the people by their
activities and works. \7hy do we say, then, that even
among these comrades there afe some who have not reached
a clear solution of the probiem of whom riterature and
art arc for? Is it conceivable that thete are still some
who maintain that revolutionary literature and att 

^renot for the masses of the people but for the exploiters
and oppressors ?

Indeed litetature and art exisr which are for the expioitets
and oppressors- Literature and art for the landlord class
are feudal literature and att. Such were the literature
and. art of the ruling class in China,s feudal era. To this
day such litetature and art still have considerable infuence
in China. Literature and art for the bourgeoisie are bour-
geois literature and art. people like Liang Shih_chiu,
whonr Lu Hsun criticized, talk about litetature and att
as traflscending classes, but in fact they uphold bourgeois
literatute and att and oppose proletarian litetature and
att. Then literature and art exist which serve the impedal_
ists - for exampie, the works of Chou Tso-jen, Chang
'1 zr-ping and their like - which we call thitor literature
rtrttl arl. Vith us, literature and art ate for. the people,
.()l lir' rrrry .[ tlrc above groups. \7e have said that
(.lrirvr's rrt'w ctrllrrlc at thc present stage is an anti-imperial-
ist, arti li.rrrllrl crrlt'trrc ,f tlrc masscs of the people under
thc lcadcrsbip of thc ;.rrolctariat. T'oday, anything that
is truly of the rnasscs trlrst rlcccssarily bc tcd by the pro-
letatiat. \Whatevcr is undcr the lcadetship of the bour-
geoisie cannot possibly be of the masses. Naturalll, the
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same applies to the new literatute and att which arc p^rf

of the new cultute. We should take ovet the tich legacy

and the good ttaditions in literature a.nd att that have been

handed down ftompast ages in China and foteign countries'

but the aim must still be to serve the masses of the people'

Not do we tefuse to utilize the litetary and attistic forms

of the past, but in out hands these old forms, remoulded

and infused with new content, also become something

tevolutionaty in the setvice of the people'

Who, then, ate the masses of the people ? The btoadest

sections of the people, constitutiflg more than 9o per cent

of out total populattofi,zre the wotkets, peasants, soldiers

and urban petty boufgeoisie. Thetefote, out iiteratute

atd. art ate fitst fot the workers, the class that leads the

tevolution. Secondly, they ate fot the peasants, the most

numefous and most steadfast of out allies in the revolution.

'Ihirdly, they are fot the armed wotkers and peasants'

namely, the Eighth Route and New Fourth Atmies and the

othet atmed units of the people, which are the main forces

of the tevolutionary war. Fouthly, they are fot the la-

bouting masses of the utban petty bourgeoisie and fot

the petty-bourgeois intellectuals, both of whom ate also

our allies in the revolution and capable of long-tefm co-

operation with us. These fout kinds of people constitute

the ovetwhelming maiority of the Chinese nation, the

btoadest masses of the PeoPle.

ourliteratureandartshouldbefotthefourkindsof
People we have enumetated. To setve them, we must

take the class stand of the proletatiat and not that of the
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petty bourgeoisie. Today, uriters who cling to an indi-
vidualist, petty-bourgeois stand cannot truly serve the

masses of revolutionaty wotkers, peasaflts and soldiers.

Their interest is mainly focused on the small number

of petty-boutgeois intellectuals. This is the crucial reason

why some of out comtades cannot correctly solve the

problem of "for whonr?" In saying this I am riot refer-

ring to theory. In theoty, or in words, no one in our
ranks regatds the masses of wotkets, peasarits and sol-

diets as less important than the petty-bourgeois intellec-
tuals. I am referting to practice, to action. In practice,

in action, do they regard petty-boutgeois intellectuals as

more important than wotkets, peasants and soldiets ?

I think they do. Many comtades coflcerfl themselves

with studying the petty-bourgeois intellectuals and analys-

ing their psychology, and they concefltrate on pofttaying
these intellectuals and excusing or defending their short-

comings, instead of guiding the intellectuals to join with
them in getting closer to the masses of wotkets, peasants

and soldiers, taking pat in the practical struggles of the

rrasscs, portraying and educating the masses. Coming

ll'orn tlrc pctty bourgeoisie and being themselves intellec-

trurls, nrlrry conrrades seek ftiends only among intellectuals

arrrl corrt:cllt'rttc ()n str.rdying and describing them. Such

study ancl dcscrilrliorr'.rrc propcr if done from a ptoletarian

position. IJut thrt is trot wlrrt thcy do, ot not what

they do fully. T'hcy trl<c thc pcttyJroutgeois stand and

produce works that ate thc self-exprcssion of the petty

bourgeoisie, as can be seen in quite a number of literaty
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and attistic ptoducts. Often they show heatfelt sympathy

for intellectuals of petty-bourgeois otigin, to the extent

of sympathizing with or even praising theit shottcomings.

On the othet hand, these comrades seldom come into

contact with the masses of workets, peasants and soldiets,

do not understand or study them, do not have intimate

friends among them and are not good at portrayiflg them;

when they do depict them, the clothes are the clothes of

wotking people but the faces are those of petty-bout-

geois intellectuals. In certain respects they are fond of
the wotkers, peasants and soldiets and the cadtes stem-

ming from them; but there are times when they do not

like them and there are some respects in which they do

not like them: they do not like theit feelings ot theit man-

nef or theit nascent literature and att (the wall nervspapers,

murals, folk songs, folk tales, etc). At times they ate

fond of these things too, but that is when they ate hunt-

ing fot novelty, for something with which to embellish

their own wofks, of even for cetain backwatd featutes.

At othet times they openly despise these things and are

pattial to what belongs to the Petty-bourgeois intellectuals

or even to the boutgeoisie. These comtades have their

feet planted on the side of the petty-bourgeois intellec-

tuals; ot, to put it more elegantly, their innermost soul

is still a kingdom of the petty-bourgeois intelligentsia.

Thus they have not yet solved, or not yet cleatly solved,

the problem of "for whom?" This applies flot only to

new'comers to Yenan; evefl among comrades uzho have

been to the ftont and worked for a numbet of years in
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our base areas and in the Eighth Route and New Fouth
Armies, rn Ly have not completely solved this ptoblem.

It tequires a long petiod of time, at least eight or ten years,

to solve it thoroughly. But however long it takes, solve

it we must and solve it unequivocally and thoroughly.

Our literaty and art workers must accomplish this task

and shift their stand; they must gradually rnove their feet

ovet to the side of thc wofkefs, peasants and soldiers, to
the side of thc ptolctariat, through the process of going
into theit very rnidst and into the thick of practical strug-

glcs and through the process of studying Marxism and

society. Only in this way can v/e have a litetatute and

att thaf are truly fot the v,ofkers, peasants and soldiers,

a truLy proletarian literature arrd att.
This question of "fot whom?" is fundamental; it is a

question of ptinciple. The controvetsies and divetgences,

the opposition and disunity adsing among some comrades

in the past were not on this fundamental question of
principle but on secondary questions, of even on issues

involving no principle. On this question of principle,

however, thete has been hatdly 
^ny 

divetgence between

the two contending sides and they have shown almost

conrpletc egrceffcnt; to some extent, both tend to look
clowr up<>n thc wotkcfs, peasants and soldiers and divorce

themselves fronr thc nresscs. I say "to some extent"

because, gcncrally s;rcal<ing, thesc comtadcs do not look

down upon the worl<cfs, pcilsrnts ancl soldicts ot divorce
themselves ftom the masses in thc sanlc v/ay as thc I(uomin-
tang does. Nevettheless, thc tcndcncy is there. Unless



this fundamental ptoblem is solved, many othet problems

will not be easy to soive. Take, fot instance, the

sectadanism in literaty and art citcles. This too is a

question of pdnciple, but sectadanism c n only be

eradicated by putting forwatd and faithfully applying

the slogans, "Fof the wotkets and peasants 1", "Fot the

Eighth Route and New Fourth Atmiesl" and "Go among

the masses!" Otherwise the ptoblem of sectadanism can

neYer be solved. Lu Hsun once said:

A common aim is the prerequisite for a united ftont. . . . The

fact that our ftont is not united shows that we have not been able to
unify our aims, and that some people ate wotking only for small groups

or indeed only for themselves. If 've all aim at setving the masses

of workets and peasants, out ftont will of course be united.

The problem existed then in Shanghai; now it exists in
Chungking too. In such places the problem can hatdly
be solved thotoughly, because the rulers oppress the rev-

olutionaty vrriters and artists and deny them the fteedom

to go out among the masses of workets, peasants afld

soldiets. Here with us the situation is entirely different.

\fle encoutage revolutionaty wdtets and atists to be ac-

tive in fotming intimate contacts with the workers, peasaflts

and soldiets, giving them complete fteedom to go among

the masses and to create a genuinely tevolutionaty liteta-

tute and att. Therefote, hete among us the ptoblem is

nearirg solution. But nearing solution is not the same

as a complete and thotough solution. \7e rnust study

Maryism and study society, as v/e have been saying, pte-

cisely in otder to achieve a complete and thotough solu-
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tion. By Matxism'we mean living Matxism which plays

an effective role in thc life and sttuggle of the masses,

not lVlarxism in words. \7ith Marxism in words trans-

forn-recl into Nliu'xism in real life, thete rvill be flo more

scctarilnisrrr. Not only will the ptoblem of sectatianism

lrcr solvcrl, lrtrl rnrny othet problems as well.

II

Having settled the problcm of whom to serve, we come

to the next problem, how to serve. To put it in the

words of some of our comtades: should we devote ou(-
selves to raising standards, or should we devote ourselves

to populatization?

In the past, some comtades, to a cettain of even a serious

extent, belittled and neglected popularizatiott and laid

undue stress orr raising standards. Sttess should be laid

on raising standatds, but to do so one-sidediy and exclu-

sively, to do so excessively, is a mistake. The lack of a

cleat solution to the problem of "fot whom?", which I
teferred to earlier, also manifests itself in this connection.

As these comrades are not clear on the ptoblem of "fot
whom?", they have no correct critefia for the "raising
of standards" and the "popularization" they speak of,

and arc natutally still less able to find the correct telation-

ship between the two. Since out litetatute and afi arc
basically for the workers) peasarrts and soldiers, "populari-
zatiott" means to popularize among the workets, peasants

and soldiets, and "taising standatds" mearls to advance

from their present level. \Vhat should we populadze
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among them ? Populatize what is needed and can be teadily

accepted by the feudal landlord class ? Populadze what

is needed znd can be teadily accepted by the bourgeoisie ?

Populatize what is needed and can be readily accepted by

the petty-bourgeois intellectuals ? No, nofle of these

will do. \7e must popularize only what is needed and

can be teadily accepted by the 'workers, peasants and

soldiets themselves. Consequently, priot to the task of
educating the vrorkets, peasants and soldiers, there is the task

of leatning from them. This is even more true of raising

standards. Thete must be a basis from which to raise. Take

a bucket of .watet, fot instance; whete is it to be raised

ftom if not ftom the gtound? Ftom mid-ait? From
what basis, then, ate literature and att to be taisectr? From
the basis of the feudal classes ? From the basis of the

boutgeoisie ? From the basis of the petty-bourgeois in-
tellectuals? No, riot from any of. these; only from the

basis of the masses of workers, peasants and soldiers.

Not does this mean raising the workers, peasants and

soldiers to the "heights" of the feudal classes, the bour-

geoisie or the petty-bourgeois intellectuals; it means

raising the level of litetatute and art ifl the direction in
which the wotkefs, peasants and sol<iiers are themselves

advancing, in the ditection in which the proletadat is

advancing. Hete again the task of iearning from the

workers, peasants and soldiers comes in. Only by start-

ing ftom the workets, peasants and soldiers can we have

a correct undetstanding of popdarization and of the
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taising of standards and find the proper relationship
between the two.

In the last analysis, what is the source of. all litetature
and att ? \flotks of literature afid art, as ideological forms,
are products of the reflection in the human brain of the
iife of a given society. Revolutionary literutute and afi
are thc ptoducts of the reflection of the life of the people

in the btains of tevolutionary writers and attists. The
life of the people is always a mine of the raw materials

fot literature and att, m^tet7als in their natural form, ma-

tedals that are ctude, but most vital, rich and fundamental;
they make all literature and art seem paltrid by comparison;

they ptovide litetatute and afi with an inexhaustible source,

their only soutce. They are the only source, for there

can be no other. Some may ask, is thete not another

soufce in books, in the literatute znd aft of ancient times

and of foreign countries? In fact, the literaty and artistic
wofks of the past afe not a source but a stream; they wete
created by our predecessots and the foteigners out of the

Titerary and atistic rau/ materials they found in the life
of the people of their time and place. We must take ovet

all the fine things in out litetaty and atistic hetitage,

ctiticaily assimilate whatcver is beneficial, and use them

as examples when we cfeate works out of the litetaty and

attistic raw materials in the life of the people of out own
time and place. It makes a difference whether or not we

have such examples, the diffetence between crudeness and

refinement, between touglmess and polish, between a low
and a high level, and between slowet and faster work.



Thetefote, we must on no account teject the legacies of
the ancients and the foreignets or refuse to learn from them,

even though they are the works of the feudal ot bout-
geois classes. But taking ovet legacies and using them

as examples must nevef replace ouf o'wlr cteative wofk;
nothing can do that. Uncritical lransplantation ot copy-

ing from the ancients and the foreigners is the most

stetile and harmfui dogmatism in litetatute and art. China's

revolutionary rvfiters and attists, wtiters and attists of
ptomise, must go among the masses; they must for a

long petiod of time untesetvedly and whole-heattedly go

among the masses of wotkets, peasarits and soldiers, go

into the heat of the struggle, go to the only source, the

btoadest and richest soufce, in ordet to obsetve, expetience,

study and analyse all the diffetent kinds of people, ali

the classes, all the masses, all the vivid pattetns of life and

struggle, all the raw matetials of litetatute and art. Only
then can they ptoceed to cteative work. Othetwise, you

will liave nothing to work with and you will be nothing

but a phoney wtitet or artist, the kind that Lu Hsun in
his will so earnestly cautioned his son never to become.

Although man's social life is the only source of liteta-

tute and afi and is incompatably liveiier and dcher in
content, the people are not satisfied with life alone and

demand literatute and art as well. \7hy? Because, while

both ate beautiful, life as teflected in wotks of litetature

znd att can and ought to be on a highet plane, mote in-

teflse, mofe concentrated, mote typical, nearet the ideal,

and therefore more univetsal than actaal evetyday life.
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Revolutionaty hterattte and att should create a vatiety

of characters out of teal life and help the masses to ptopel

history forwatd. For example, there is suffeting from

hunger, cr>lcl ancl r4rpression on the one hand, and exploi-

tation xnd ol)l)rcssion of man by man ori the othet. These

flLcts cxist cvcrywltcrc and people look upon them as com-

nrorrlrllrcc. Writcrs tncl artists concentfate such evetyday

lrhcrrorrrcnrL, tylrif y Ilrc cotrtradictions and sttuggles within
[hcnr rurl lrrotlrrt:c' w()fl(s which ewaken the masses, fire

tlrcnr with ctrtlrrrsiusttt rtlttl il'rtpcl thct'u to unite and stfug-

glc to l.tarrsfi)nn ttrcir crtvitolrntcllt. \il/ithout such lit-
crrtLrrc rllcl att, this tesk coulcl uol be ftrl6lled, ot at least

nol so effcctively and speedilY.

\7hat is rneant by populatizing and by raising stand-

atds in wotks of litetature and att ? What is the tela-

tionship bet'uveen these two tasks ? Populat works ate

simpler and plainet, and therefore mote readily accepted

by tlre broad masses of the peoptre today. \il/otks of a

higher quality, being more polished, ate more difficult

to produce and in genetal do not citculate so easily and

quickly among the masses at present. The problem facing

the workers, peasants and soidiets is this: they are flow

engaged in a bittet and bloody sttuggle with the enemy

but atc illitetate and uneducated as a result of long yeats

of rule by the feudal and boutgeois classes, and therefore

they ate eagetly dernanding enlightenment, education and

works of literatute and art which meet theit urgent needs

and which 
^re 

e sy to absorb, in otder to heighten theit

enthusiasm in sttuggie and confidence in victoty, strength-



en their unity and fight the enemy with one heart and one

mind. Fot them the prime need is not "more flowets on
the btocade" but "fuel in snowy weathef." fn present
conditions, therefote, popularization is the more pressing
task. It is wtong to belittle or neglect populadzation.

Nevertheless, 1ro hard and fast line can be drawn be-
tween popularization and the raising of standatds. Not
only is it possible to populatize some works of higher quality
even now, but the cultural level of the broad masses is

steadily rising. If popuiadzation remains at the same level
fot ever, vrith the same stuff being supplied month afrer
month and yeat aftet yea4 always the same "Little Cow-
herd" and the same "man, hand, mouth, knife, cow,
goat," will not the educators and those being educated

be six of one and half a dozen of the other? \flhat would
be the sense of such popularizatton? The people demand
popularization and, following that, higher standards; they
demand higher standatds month by month and yeat by
yer. tr{ere popularizatiot:' means populatizing for the
people and raising of standatds mealls raising the level
fot the people. And such raising is not from mid-air,
ot behind closed doors, but is acttally based on popu-
Iarizatron. It is detemined by and at the same time
guides poptlatization. In China as a whole the develop-
ment of the revolution and of revolutionaty culture is
uneven and their spread is gtadual. \7hi1e in one place

thete is popdarization and then raising of standards on
the basis of popularization, in othet places populariza-
tion has not everi begun. Hence good experience in
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popr-rlarization leading to higher standatds in one locality
crn l-le applied in other localities and setve to guide poplr-
la.rization and the raising of standatds there, saving many
twists and turns along the road. Internationally, the good
experience of foreign countries, and especially Soviet ex-
perience, can also setve to guide us. \7ith us, thetefote,
the raising of standards is based on populadzatiofl, urhiie
poptiarization is guided by the taising of standards.

Ptecisely for this reason, so far from being an obstacle

to the raising of standards, the work of popularization
we are speaking of supplies the basis for the wotk of
taising standards which we are now doing on a limited
scale, and pfepares the necessary conditions for us to raise

standatds in the future on a much broader scale.

Besides such raising of standards as meets the needs

of the masses directly, there is the kind which meets theit
needs indirectly, that is, the kind which is needed by the
cadres. The cadres are the advanced elements of the
masses and generally have teceived mote education; litera-
tute and att of a higher level ate entitely necessary for
them. Io ignote this would be a mistake. \Whatever

is done for the cadres is also entirely fcrt the masses, be-
cause it is only through the cadres that we can educate

and guide the masses. If we go against this aim, if rvhat
we give the cadres cannot help thern educate and guide
the rnasses, our work of raising standatds will be like
shooting at random and uriil depat from the fundamental
principle of serving the masses of the people.



To sum up: through the cteative labour of tevolutionary

writers and attists, the raw ma.terials found in the life of
the people ate shaped into the ideological fotm of litera-

ture and art setving the masscs of the people. Included

here are the more advanced literature and afi as developed

on the basis of elernentaty litcratute at:,d att and as te-

quired by those sections of the masses w-hose level has

been taised, or, more immediately, by the cadres among

the masses. Also included hete are clementary triterature

and art which, conversely, atc guided by mole advanced

literatute and art and are needed primatily by the over-

whelming majority of the masses at Present. Whethet

more advanced ot elementary, al1 out literature and art

ate for the rerasses of the people, and in tl-rc first place fot
the wotkers, peasants and soldicrs; thcy are cteated for
the wotkers, peasaflts and solclicts end ate fot iheir use.

Now that we have settled the problem of the telation-

ship between the taising of standards and populartzation,

that of the relationship between ttie specialists and the popu-

larizers can also be settled. Out specialists ate not orily

fot the cadtes, but also, and indeed chieftry, fot the masses.

Out specialists in litetatute should Fny ^ttentton 
to the

wall newspapers of the masses and to the reportage writ-
ten in the army and the villages. Our specialists in dtama

should pay attention to the small troupes in the army and

the villages. Out specialists in music should Pay ^ttefi-
tion to the songs of the masses. Our specialists in the

firie arts should pay attention to the f,ne arts of the masses.

All these comtades shouid make close contact with com-
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tades engaged in the work of populatiztng literatute and

art among the masses. On the one hand, they shouid

help and guide thc populatizers, and on the othet, they

should lcarn frotr thcse comtades and, thtough them,

draw nourishtrrcrrt fronr the masses to replenish and enrich
thcrrsclvcs so llrrt thcir specialities do not become "ivoty
l{)wcrs," rlc'llrclrc<l frorn thc masses and ftom teality and

rlcvoitl o1- colrlcnl or lifc. Wc should esteem the special-

ists, f<lr tlrcy lrrc vcry vltltrrl>lc to ouf cause. But we

should tcll thcnr that no rcvolr-rtionaty writer ot artist
can do any mcaningful work unlcss hc is closcly linked
with the masses, gives exprcssion to thcir thonghts and

feelings and setves them as a loyal spokcsn'ran. Only
by speaking fot the lxasses can he educate them end only

by being their pupil can he be theit teacher. If he tegatds

himself as theit master, as an atistoctat who lotds it ovet
the "lowet ofdefs," then, no matter how talented he may

be, he will not be needed by the masses and his vrork will
have no futute.

Is this attitude of outs utilitatian ? Matetialists do not
oppose utilitarianisrn in general but the utilitatianism of
the feudal, bourgeois and petty-bourgeois classes; they

oppose those hypoctites who attack utilitarianism in words

but in deeds embrace the most selfish and short-sighted

utilitadanism. Thete is no "ism" in the vrorld that tran-

scends utilitatian considetations; in class society thete can

be only the utilitatianism of this or that class. \[e are

proletarian revolutionaty utilitatians and take as our point

of departure the unity of the present and futute intetests



of the broadest masses, who constitute ovet 90 per cent

of the population; hence we are tevolutionaty utilitatians

aiming for the broadest and the most long-range objec-

tives, not nafrow utilitatians concetned only with the

partial and the immediate. If, for instance, you reptoach

the masses for theit utilitatianism and yet for your own
utility, ot that of a nartow clique, force on the matket

and ptopagandize among the masses a wotk which pleases

only the few but is useless or even harmful to the ma-

jority, then you are fiot only insulting the masses but also

revealing your ov/rr lack of seHJ<nowledge. A thing is
good only when it brings teal beneflt to the masses of
the people. Yout work may be as good as Tlte Spring

Snow, btt if fot the time being it catets only to the few

and the masses ate still singing the Song of tbe Rastic Poor,

you will get nowhete by simply scolding them instead of
tying to raise their level. The question now is to bdng

about a unity between The Spring Snow and the Song of

tbe Rastic Poor, between highet standatds and poptlariza-

tion. \Tithout such a unity, the highesf art of any ex-

pert cannot help being utilitadan in the narrowest sense;

you may call this art "ptre and lofty" but that is metely

your own name for it which the masses will not endotse.

Once we have solved the ptoblems of fundamental

policy, of setving the workers, peasants and soldiets and

of how to serve them, such othet ptoblems as whethet

to write about the bright ot the datk side of life and the

problem of unity will also be solved. trf evetyone agrees

on the fundamental policy, it should be adheted to by all
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our wotkets, all our schools, publications and organiz*
tions in the field of litetatute and art and in all out litetary

and attistic activities. It is wtollg to depart from this

policy and anything at variance with it must be duly cot-

rected.

III

Since out litetature and att arc fot the masses of the peo-

ple, we cafl proceed to discuss a problem of inner-Patty

relations, i.e., the relation between the Party's wotk in
literatute and att and the Patty's wotk as a whole, and

in addition a probiem of the Party's external telations,

i.e., the relation between the Patty's wotk in literatute

and att and the wotk of non-Party people in this field,

a problem of the united front in literaty and att citcles.

Let us consider the fitst probiem. In the vrorld today

ail cultute, all literature and art belong to definite classes

and, are geared to definite political lines. Thete is in fact

no such thing as art fot att's sake, att that stands above

classes, art that is detached ftom or independent of poli-

tics. Proletarian litetatute and aft are P^rt of the whole

ptoletarian tevolutionary cause; they ate, as Lenin said,

cogs and wheels in the whole tevolutionaty machine.

Thetefote, Patty wotk in literature and art occupies a

definite and assigned position in Patty revolutionary rvotk

as a whole and is subotdinated to the tevolutionary tasks

set by the Patty in a given revolutionaty petiod. Op-

position to this arrarlgement is cettain to lead to dualism

ot pluralism, and in essence amounts to "politics -
3l



Marxist, att - boutgeois," as with Ttotsky. We do not

favout oversttessing the importance of literature and alt,

but neithet do we favour undetestimating theit impor-
tance. Litetature and art 

^re 
subordinate to politics,

but in theit tutn exert a great influence orr poiitics. Rev-

olutionaty litetatute and att 
^re 

p^rt of the whole tevolu-
tionaty cause, they ate cogs and wheeis in it, and though
in compatison with cettain other and mote impottant
parts they may be less signifcant and less utgent and

may occupy a secondary position, nevertheless, they ate

indispensable cogs and wheels in the whole machine, an

indispensable patt of the entire tevolutionary cause. If
we had no litetatute and aft even in the btoadest and most

otdinary sense, we could not carry on the tevolutionaty
movement and win victoty. Failute to tecognize this is
v/rong. Furthermofe, when we say that litetature and

a;tt are subordinate to politics, we meafl class politics, the

poiitics of the masses, not the politics of a few so-called

statesmen. Politics, whethet revolutionary or counter-

revolutionary, is the sttuggle of class against class, not the

activity of a few individuals. The tcvolutionaty sttuggle

on the ideological and artistic ftonts must be subordinate

to the political sftuggle because only through politics

can the needs of the class and the masses find expression

in concentrated form. Revolutionaty statesmen, the polit-
ical specialists who know the science or 

^rt 
of tevolution-

ary politics, are simply the leaders of millions upon mil.
lions of statesmen - the masses. Their task is to collect

the opinions of these mass statesmen, sift and tefine them,
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and tetutn them to the masses, who then take them and

put them into ptactice. They ate thetefote not the kind

of aristocratic "statesmen" who work behind closed doors

and fancy they have a monopoly of wisdom' Hetein lies

the <lifference in principle between ptoletarian statesmen

and decadent bourgeois statesmen. This is ptecisely why

thete can be conrplere uflity betwen the political char-

acter of our litcraty and artistic \ilorks and their ttuthful-

rress. It wotrld bc wrong to fail to rcalize this and to

debase thc politics and thc st2tcsmen of the ptoletatiat.

Let us considcr ncxt thc qurcstion of thc united ftont

in the world of literaturc and art. Since literatute and

att 
^fe 

subordinate to poJ-itics and since the fundamental

problem in China's politics today is tesistance to Japan,

our party writers and attists must in the first place unite

on this issue of tesistance to Japan with all non-Patty

wtitets and attists (tanging ftom Patty sympathizets and

petty-bourgeois writers and artists to all those r'vriters

and artists of the bourgeois and landlotd classes who atc

in favout of resistance to Japan). Secondly, we should

unite with them on the issue of democracy. On this

issue there is a section of anti-Japanese wtitets and attists

who do not agree with us, so the range of unity will un-

avoidably be somewhat more limited. Thitdly, we should

unite with them on issues peculiar to the literaty alnd ar
tistic world, questions of method and style in litetature

and att; here again, as 'we arc for socialist realism and

some people do not agree, the range of unity will be

narrouref still. \flhile on one issue there is unity, on



another thete is sttuggle, there is ctiticism. The issues

are at once separate and intettelated, so that even on the
very ofles which give rise to unity, such as resistance to

Japan, there are at the same time struggle and criticism.
In a united ftont, "all unity and no sttuggle" and "ail
struggle and no unity" are both wrong policies - as with
the Right capitulationism and tailism, or the "Left" ex-

clusivism and sectarianism, practised by some comrades

in the past. This is as uue in litetature and xt as in
politics.

The petty-bourgeois writets and artists constitute an

important force among the forces of the united front in
literaty and art citcles in China. There are m^ny short-
comings in both their thinking and their works, but, com-

paratively speaking, they are inciined towards the rev-
olution and are close to the working people. Thetefote,
it is an especially important task to help them overcome

their shottcomings and to win them over to the front
which serves the working people.

IY

Literary and art cdticism is one of the principal methods

of struggle in the u/odd of literature and art. It should

be developed and, as comrades have tightly pointed out,
our past wotk in this respect has been quite inadequate.

Liternry and art criticism is a complex question which
requires a great deal of special study. Here I shall con-
centfate only on the basic problem of citeria in criticism.
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I shall also comment btiefly on a few specific problems

taised by some comrades and on cettain incotrect viev's.
In literaty and att ctiticism there ate two ctiteria, the

political and the artistic. According to the political cti-
terion, everythiflg is good that is helpful to unity and re-

sistance to Japan, that encoutages the masses to be of
one heart and one mind, that opposes retrogression and

promotes progress; on the other hand, everything is bad

that is dettimental to unity and resistance to Japan, fo-
ments dissension and discord amonp5 the masses and op-

poses progress and dtags people back. How can we tell
the goocl ftom the bad - by the motive (the subjective

intention) or by the effect (social practice) ? Idealists stress

motive and ignote effect, while mechanical materialists

sttess effect and ignote motive. In conttadistinction to
both, we dialectical materialists insist on the unity of
motive and effect. The motive of setving the masses is

insepatably linked with the effect of winning theit apptoval;

the two rnust be united. The motive of setving the indi-
vidual or a smail ciique is not good, flor is it good to have

the motive of serving the masses without the effect of
winning theit approval and benefiting them. In examin-

ing the subjective intention of a wtitet or attist, that is,

whether his motive is correct and good, we do not judge

by his declarations but by the effect of his actioris (mainly

his wotks) on the masses in society. The ctiterion fot
judging subjective intention or motive is social practice

and its effect. \7e want no sectatianism in our literary

and att ctiticism and, subject to the general ptinciple of



unity for resistance to Japan, we should toletate litetary

and art wotks with a variety of political attitudes. But

at the same time, in out ctiticism 'we must adhete fumly
to principle and sevetely criticize and repudiate all works

of litetatute and art expressing views in opposition to the

nation, to science, to the masses and to the Communist

Party, because these so-called works of literature and att
ptoceed from the motive and ptoduce the effect of under-

mining unity fot resistance to Japan. Accotding to the

atiistic ctitetion, all works of a highet artistic quality ate

good ot compalativeiy good, while those of a lower ar-

tistic quality are bacl ot comparatively bad. I{ete, too,

of coutse, social effecl must be taken into account. Thete

is hatdly a writer or artisL who does not consider his

own work beautiful, and out ctiticism ought to permit

the ftee competition of atrl vatieties of works of art; but
it is aiso entirely necessary to subject these wotks to
corfect ctiticism accotding to the ctitcria of the science

of aesthetics, so that ztt of a lowet level can be gtadually

raised to a highet and att which does not meet the demands

of the sttuggle of the btoad masses can be ttansfotmed

into att that does.

Thete is the political ctitetion and there is the artistic

ctitetion; what is the relationship between the two? Poii-

tics cannot be equated with art, flor can a general wotid
outlook be equated with a method of attistic cteation and

criticism. We deny not only that thete is an abstract

and absolutely unchangeable political ctitetion, but also

that thete is an absttact and absolutely unchangeable at-
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tistic critetion; cach class in every class society has its

own political and artistic ctiteria. But all classes in all

class societics invariably put the political ctiterion first

and thc attistic critetion second. The bourgeoisie always

shuts out proletadan literatute and att, howevet gteat

theit attistic metit. The ptoietariat must similatly dis-

tinguish among the literaty tnd art wotks of past ages and

determine its attitude towatds them only aftet examining

theit attitude to the people and whether or not they had

any ptogtessive significance histodcally. Some wotks

which politically ate downtight reactioflaty may have a

certain artistic quality. The more rctctionary theit con-

tent and the highet theit artistic quality, the mote poi-

sonous they ate to the people, and the more flecessary

it is to teject them. A common chatactetistic of the

litetatute and art of all exploiting classes in theit petiod of

decline is the contradiction between theit reactionary

political content and their artistic form. \7hat we demand

is the unity of politics and art, the unity of content and

form, the unity of revolutionary political content and the

highest possible petfection of attistic form. Works of

at which lack artistic quality have no fotce, however

progressive they ate politically. Thetefore, rwe oppose

both works of att with a wrong political viewpoint and

the tendency towards the "poster and slogan style" which

is corect in political viewpoint but lacking in attistic

power. On questions of litetatute and art we must cafry

on a stfuggle on two fronts.



Both these tendencies can be found in the thinking of
mafly comtades. A good number of comtades tend to
neglect artistic technique; it is therefore necessafy to give
attention to the taising of artistic standards. But as I
see it, the political side is more of a problem at present.

Some comtades lack elementary political knowledge and
consequently have all sots of muddled ideas. Let me

cite a few examples from Yenan.
"The theoty of human nature." Is there such a thing

as human flature ? Of course there is. But there is only
human natufe in the concrete, no human nature in the
absttact. fn dass society there is only human nature of
a class charactet; there is no human flature above classes.

We uphold the human nature of the proletariat and of the
masses of the people, while the landlord and boutgeois
classes uphold the human natute of their own classes,

only they do not say so but make it out to be the only
human natufe in existence. The humafl fiatufe boosted
by cettain petty-bourgeois intellectuals is also divorced
ftom of opposed to the masses; what they call human
nature is in essence nothing but bourgeois individualism,
and so, in their eyes, proletatian human flatufe is contraty
to human nature. "The theory of human nature" which
soflre people in Yenan advocate as the basis of their so-

called theoty of literature and art puts the mattet in just
this way and is wholly w.rong.

"The fundamental point of depatture for literature
and zrt is love, love of humanity." Now love may setve

as a point of depature, but there is a mofe basic one.
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Love as anideais a product of obiective practice. Funda-

mentally, we do not start ftom ideas but ftom obiective

ptactice. Out writers and attists who come from the

tanks of the intellectuals love the ptoletatiat because

society has made them feei that they and the proletarizt

share a common fate. \7e hate Japanese impedalism

because Japanese impedalism oPpresses us. There is abso-

luteIy no such thing in the world as love or hatted without
reason or cause. As fot the so-called love of humanity,

there has been no such all-inclusive love since humanity

was divided into classes. All the ruling classes of the

past u/ere fond of advocating it, and so were many so-

called sages and wise men, but nobody has ever teally

ptactised it, because it is impossible in class society.

There wili be genuine love of humanity - after classes

are eliminated all over the rilorld. Classes have split

society into many antagonistic groupings; there will be

love of all humanity when classes arc eliminated, but not

now. \7e cannot love enemies, we cannot love social

evils, out aim is to destroy them. This is common sense;

c^tt it be that some of out v/riters and artists still do not

understand this ?

"Literary and attistic works have always laid equal

stress on the bright and the datk, half and half." This

statement contains tn^ny muddled ideas. It is not ttue

that litetatute and art have always done this. Many

petty-bourgeois wtiters have nevet discoveted the bright
side. Their wotks only expose the dark and arc known

as the "literature of exposute." Some of their wotks



simply specialize in pteaching pessimism and v/odd-

weatiness. On the othet hand, Soviet literatute in the

petiod of socialist consttuction portrays rnainly the bright.

It, too, desctibes shottcomings in work and potttays

negative charactets, but this only serves as a contrast to

bdng out the bdghtness of the whole pictute and is not

on a so-called half-and-half basis. The writers and attists

of the boutgeoisie in its period of teaction depict the rev-

olutionaty masses as mobs and themselves as saints, thus

teversing the bdght and the datk. Only ttuly revolu-

tionary writers and attists can correctly solve the problem

of whether to extol or to expose. All the datk forces

harrning the masses of the people must be exposed and all

the tevolutionaty struggles of the masses of the people

must be extolled; this js the fundamental task of revolu-

tionaty wdtets and attists.

"The task of literatureandarthas always been to expose."

This assettion, Iike the ptevious one, atises from ignotance

of the science of history. Literature and art, as we have

shown, have nevet been devoted solely to exposufe. For

revolutionary writets and attists the targets fot exposure

can never be the masses, but only the aggtessors, ex-

ploitets and oppressors and the evil influence they have

on the people. The masses too have shortcomings, which

should be ovetcome by criticism and self-ctiticism within
the people's own ranks and such ctiticism and self-cdticism

is also one of the most impottant tasks of literature and art.

But this should not be tegatded as atty sort of "exposure

of the people." As fot the people, the question is basically
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one of education and of taising their level. Only counter-

tevolutionary writets and artists desctibe the people as

"bofn fools" and the tevolutionary masses as "tytannical
mobs."

"This is still the pedod of the satitical essay, and Lu
Hsun's style of wtiting is still needed." Living under

the rule of the datk fotces and deprived of freedom of
speech, Lu Hsun used burning satite and fueezine irony,
cast in the form of essays, to do battle; and he was entirely

tight. \7e, too, must hold up to sharp ridicule the fas-

cists, thc Chincse teactionaties and evefything that hatms

rhc 1'rco1'rlc; but iu thc Shcnsi-I(ansu-Ningsia Botder Region

arrcl thc rnti-.Jrrpancsc btsc arcas behind the enemy lines,

whcrc clcnrocrucy ancl ficcclon) arc granted in full to the

rcvolutionary writcrs anc{ ettists and withheld only from
thc countet-revolutionaries, the style of the essay should

not simply be like Lu Hsun's. Hete'we calr shout at the

top of out voices and have no need for veiled and tound-
about exptessions, which ate hard fot the people to un-

derstand. \7hen dealing with the people and not with
theit enemies, Lu Hsun rierrer ridiculed or attacked the

tevolutionary people and the tevolutionary Party in his

"satirical essay period," and these essays were entitely

different in mannet from those directed against the enemy.

To criticize the people's shottcomings is flecessary, as v/e

have alteady said, but in doing so 'we must truly take the

stand of the people and speak out of whole-hearted

eagetness to protect and educate them. To tteat com-

tades like enemies is to go over to the stand of the enemy.



Ate we then to abolish satire ? No. Satite is always

necessary. But there are several kinds of satire, each

with a different attitude, satire to deal with our enemies,

satire to deal with our allies and satire to deal vrith our
own ranks. \7e are flot opposed to satite in general;

what we must abolish is the abuse of satire.

"I arn not given to praise and eulogy. The rvotks

of people who eulogize what is btight are not necessadly

great and the works of those who depict the dark ate

not necessatily paltty." If you are a bourgeois writet
ot artist, you will eulogize not the ptoletatiat but the

boutgeoisie, and if you are a proletatian vffiter or artist,

you will eulogize not the bourgeoisie but the ptole-

tatiat and wotking people: it must be one ot the other.

The works of the eulogists of the bourgeoisie are not

necessatily gre t, nor are the works of those who show

that the boutgeoisie is dark necessadly paltry; the v"orks

of the eulogists of the prcletariat are not necessarily not

gre t, but the wotks of those who depict the so-called

"darkness" of the ptoletatiat ate bound to be paltty -
are these not facts of history as regards litetature and at?
\7hy should we not eulogize the" people, the cteators

of the histoty of mankind? \7hy sho ld v/e not eulogize

the proletariat, the Communist Party, New Democr^cy

and socialism? There is a type of person who has no

enthusiasm fot the people's cause and looks coldly from

the side-lines at the sttuggles and victories of the pro-

Ietattat and its vanguard; what he is intetested in, and

will nevet v/eary of eulogizing, is himself, plus perhaps
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a few figures in his sma1l coterie. Of coutse, such petty-

boutgeois individualists ate unwilling to eulogize the

deeds and virtues of the tevolr-rtionary people ot heighten

their courage in struggle and theit confidence in victoty.

Persons of this type ate metely termites in the revolu-

tionaty ranks; of coutse, the tevolutionary people have

no need fot these "siflgers."
"It is not a question of stand; my ciass stand is correct,

my intentioris are good and I undetstand all right, but
I am not good at expressing mysel-f and so the effect turns

out bad." I have aheady spoken about the dialectical

materialist view of motive and effect. Nor.v I want to
ask, is not the question of effect one of stand ? A person

who acts solely by motive and does not inquite what

effect his action wiil have is like a doctot who metely

writes prescriptions but does not cate how rn fiy patients

die of them. Or take a political party which metely

makes declatations but does not care whether they ate

catried out. It may well be asked, is this a correct stand ?

And is the intention hete good? Of course, mistakes

may occur even though the effect has been taken into
account befotehand, but is the intention good when

one continues in the same old tut aftet facts have proved

that the effect is bad? In judging a p^rty or a doctot,

we must look at ptactice, at the effect. The same applies

in judging a wtitet. A person with ttuly good intentions

must take the effect into account, sum up expetience and

study the methods or, in creative work, study the technique

of expression. A person with truly good intentions
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iirust criticize the shortcomings and mistakes in his owrt
work with the utmost candour and resolve to cofrect
them. This is precisely why Communists employ the
method of self-criticism. This alone is the correct stand.

Only in this ptocess of sedous and responsible practice
is it possible gradualiy to undetstand what the correct
stand is and gradually obtain a good gtasp of it. If one

does not move in this direction in practice, if there is

simply the complaceflt assertion that one "understands
all right," then in fact one has not understood at all.

"To call ofl us to study Matxism is to repeat the mis-
take of the dialectical mateialist creative method, which
will hatm the cteative mood." To study Marxism means

to apply the dialectical materiaiist and histodcal materialist

viewpoint in our observation of the wodd, of society

and of literature and art1' it does not meafl writing phil-
osophical lectures into our works of literature and afi.
Marxism embtaces but cannot replace realism in Tttenry
and artistic creation, just as it embtaces but cannot replace

the atomic and electronic theories in physics. Empty,
dry dogmatic fotmulas do indeed desttoy the cteative

mood; not only that, they first destroy Matxism. Dog-
matic "Marxism" is not Marxism, it is anti-Marxism.

Then does not Marxism destroy the creative mood?

Yes, it does. It definitely destroys creative moods that

^re 
feudal, bourgeois, petty-bourgeois, liberalistic, in-

dividualist, nihilist, att-for-art' s sake, aristo ctatic, decadent

ot pessimistic, and every other creative mood that is

alien to the masses of the people and to the proletariat.
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So far as prolctatian writets and attists afe concerned,

slror-rlcl not thcse kinds of creative moods be desttoyed?

I thinl< they shouid; they should be utterly desttoyed.

And while they arc being destroyed, somethirlg new

can be consttucted.

V

The problems discussed here exist in our literaty and afi
circles in Yenan. \7hat does that show? It shows

that wrong styles of wotk still exist to a setious extent

in out literaty and art circles and that there are stiil many

defects amoflg our comtades, such as idealism, dogmatism,

empty illusions, empty talk, contempt for practice and

aloofness from the masses, ail of which call fot an effective

and serious campaign of rectification.
lWe have many comtades who ate still not vety cleat

on the diffetence between the proletariat and the petty

boutgeoisie. Thete are many Fafty membets who have

joined the Communist Patty otganizationally but have

not yet joined the Patty wholly ot ^t all ideologically.

Those who have not joined the Patty ideologically still

carry a, gteat deal of the muck of the exploiting classes

in their heads, and have no idea at all of what proletarian

ideology, or communism, or the Patiy is. "Ptoletatian

ideology?" they think. "T'he same old stuff!" Little

do they know that it is no easy matter to acquire this

stuff. Some wiil never have the slightest communist

flavotrt about them as long as they live and can only end

up by leaving the Farty. Therefote, though the majority
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in out Party and in out ranks ue clean and honest, we

must in all setiousness put things in order both ideologi-
cally and organizationally if we are to develop the revolu-
tionaty movement more effectively and bring it to speedier

success. To put things in order organizationally re-

quires our first doing so ideologically, our launching
a struggle of proletarian ideology against non-proletarian
ideology. An ideological struggle is alteady under way

in literary and at citcles in Yenan, and it is most necessary.

Intellectuals of petty-bourgeois origin always stubbornly
tty in all sorts of ways, including literury and attistic
ways, to project themselves and spread their views, and

they want the Patty and the wodd to be remoulded in
theit own image. In the circumstances it is our duty
to jolt these "comrades" and tell them sharply, "That
worr't work! The proletariat catnot accommodate itself
to you; to yield to you would acfially be to yield to the

big landlotd class and the big boutgeoisie and to run
the risk of undermining out Patty and our country."
Whom then must we yield to? \7e can mould the Patty
and the wotld only in the image of the proletarian vanguard.

\7e hope our comrades in Jitetary and art circles will
reahze the setiousness of this gteat debate and join actively

in this sttuggle, so that every comtade may become sound

and our entite ranks may become uuly united and con-

solidated ideologically and organizationally.

Because of confusion in theit thinking, many of our
comrades are not quite able to dtaw a rcal distinction

between our revolutionary base ateas and the I(uomintang
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ateas and they make many mistakes as a consequeflce.
A good number of comtades have come hete from the
garfets of Shanghai, and in coming ftom those garrets
to the tevolutionaty base areas, they have passed not
only fronr onc kincl of placc to another but from one
historical cpoch to anothcr. Onc society is semi-feudai,
scnri-colonial, trndcr thc tule of the big landlords and big
bourl3coisic, the other is a revolutlonary new-democratic
society under the leadership of the ptoletariat. To come
to the revolutionaty bases means to entef an epoch un-
ptecedented in the thousands of years of Chinese history,
an epoch in which the masses of the people wield state

pov/er. Here the people atound us and the audience
fot our propaganda are totally different. The past epoch
is gone, never to retufit. Therefore, \il/e must integtate
ourselves with the new masses without any hesitation. If,
living among the new masses, some comrades, as I said

befote, are still "lacking in knowledge and undetstanding,,
and remain "heroes with no place to display their prowess,,,
then difficulties will atise for them, and not only when
they go out to the villages; dght hete in Yenan difficulties
will arise for them. Some comrades may think, ..\7ell,

I had better continue writing for the reaclers in the Great
Rear Atea; it is a job I know well and has 'national signi-
frcamce."' This idea is entitely w.rong. The Great
Reat Atea is aiso changing. Readers there expect authors
in the tevolutionary base areas to tell about the new people
and the new wotld and not to bore them with the same
old tales. Therefore, the more a work is written for
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the masses in the revolutionary base areas, the mote

national significance will it have. Fadeyev in The Debacle

only told the stoty of a small guerrilla unit and had no

intention of pandering to the paiate of teadets in the

old wodd; yet the book has exerted wotld-wide influence'

At any rate in China its influence is very great, 2S 11611

know. China is moving fotward, not back, and it is

the revolu tionaty base afeas, not any of the backward,

rettogressive areas, tllat arc leading China forward' This

is a fundamental issue that, above aIl, comtades must

come to undetstand in the tectifcation movement'

Since integratiofl into the new epoch of the masses

is essential, it is necessary thotoughly to solve the problem

of the telationship between the individtal and' the masses'

This couplet from a Poem by Lu Hsun should be out

motto:

Fierce-browed, I coolly defy a thousand pointing fngers,

Head-bowed, like a willing ox I setve the children'

The "thousand pointing fingers" are our enemies, and

we will flever yietd to them, no mattef how ferocious'

The "childrefl" here symbolize the ptoletadat and the

masses. All Communists, all tevolutionaties, all revolu-

tionaty literaty and att workets should leatn frorn the

example of Lu Hsun and be "oxen" for the ptoletartat

and the masses, bending their backs to the task until

theit dying day. Inteilectuals who want to integtate them-

selves with the masses, who want to serve the masses,

must go thtough a process in which they and the masses

come to know each other weil. This ptocess may, and
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certainl), rvill, itrvolvc much pain and friction, but if
you havc thc clctcrnrination, you will be able to fulfil
thcsc rcclLli rcrnents.

'fochy I have discussecl only some of the problems of
funclanrcntal orientation for our literature and art move-
nrcnt; many specif,c problems remain which will require
further study. I am confident that comrades here are

determined to move in the ditection indicated. I believe
that in the course of the rectiflcation movement and in the
long period of study and work to come, you will surely
be able to bring about a ttansformation in yourselves and
in your works, to create rn ny fine works which will
be watmly welcomed by the masses of the people, and
to advance the literature and art movement in the tevotru-
tionary base areas and throughout China to a glorious
ne\V stage.



Circular of the Central Committee
of the Chinese Communist Farty

(Ma1 fi, ry66)

To all regional bureaus of the Centtal Committee, all ptovincial, muni-

cipal and autonomous region Patty committees, all departmeots

and commissions undet the Centtal Committee, all leading Party

members' groups and Party committees in government departments

and people's orgo.tizaions, and the Genetal Political Department

of the People's Liberation ArmYr

The Central Committee has decided to tevoke the "Outline Report

on the Current Academic Discussion Made by the Gtoup of Five in

Charge of the Cultural Revolution" which rtr'as approYed fot distti-

bution on Febtuary rz, 1966, to dissolve the "Group of Five in
Chatge of the Cultural Revolution" and its offices, and to set up

a rew Cultural Revolution Group ditectly undet the Standing

Committee of the Political Buteau. The outline repot by the so-

called "Gtoup of Five" is fundamentally wtong. It tuns counter to

the line of the social_ist cultural tevolution set forth by the centtal
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Committce and Comrade Mao Tse-tung and to the guiding principles
formulated at the Tenth Plenary Session of the Eighth Central Commit-
tee of the Paty in 196z ot the question of classes and class struggle
in socialist society. While feigning compliance, the outline actually
oPposes and stubbornly tesists the gteat cultural tevolution initiated
and led petsonally by Comrade Mao Tse-tung, as well as the in-
structions, regatding the ctiticism of Wu Han, which he gave at the
wotking cooference of the Centtal Committee held in September and
October ry65 (that is, at the session of the Standing Committee of the
Political Buteau of the Central Committee attended also by the leading
comrades of all the regional buteaus of the Central Committee).

The outline report by the so-called "Gtoup of Five" is actually an

outline report by Peng Chen alone. He concocted it according to his
own ideas behind the backs of Comtade Kang Sheng, a member of the
"Group of Five," and other comrades. In handling such a docu-
ment tegarding important questions which affect the over-all situa-
tion in the socialist revolution, Peng Chen had no discussions or
exchange of views at all within the "Group of Five." He did
not ask any local Party committee fot its opinion, nor did he
make it clear that the outline teport would be sent to the
Central Committee fot examination as its official document, and
still less did he get the approval of Comrade Mao Tse-tung, Chairman
of the Central Committee. Employing the most imptoper methods,
he acted arbiaaily, abused his powets and, usutping the name of
the Central Committee, hutriedly issued the outline tepoft to the
whole Patty.

The main errors of the outline report are as follows:
r) Ptoceeding ftom a bourgeois stand and the bourgeois wotld

outlook in its appraisal of the situation in and the rrature of the current
academic criticism, the outline completely reverses the relation be-
tween the enemy and ourselves, putting the one into the position of
the othet. Out country is now in an upsurge ofthe great ptoletarian
cultutal tevolution which is pounding at all the decadent ideological
and cultutal positions still held by the bourgeoisie and the remnants
of feudalism. Instead of encouraging the entire Party boldly to arouse
the broad masses of workets, peasants and soldiers and the proletarian
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cultural fighters so that they can continue to charge ahead, the outline

does its best to turn the movement to the Right. Using muddled,

self-contradictory and hypocritical latguage, it obscutes the sharp

class struggle that is tahing place on the cultural and ideological ftont.
In paticular, it obscures the aim of this great struggle, which is
to criticize and repudiate Wu Han and the corrsidetable numbet
of othet anti-Patty arrd anti-socialist tepresentati!r'es of ttre bout-
geoisie (thete are a nurnber of these in the Central Committee
and in the Party, goverlunent and other depattments at the central

as well as at the ptovincial, municipal and autonomous regiorr

level). By avoiding any mention of the fact tepeatedly pointed out

by Chairman Mao, namely, that ttrre key point in Wu Han's dtama

Hai Jai Diszzissed froru Offce is the question of dismissal from office,

the outline covers up the setious political nzture of the struggle.

z) The outline violates the basic Marxist thesis that all class strug-

gles are political struggles. \7hen the press began to touch on the

political issues involved in Sflu Han's Hai fui Disnissed from O;t'fice, tlne

authors of the outline v/ent so fat as to say: "The discussion in the

press should not be conf,ned to political questions, but should go

fully into the various academic and theoretical questions involved."

Regarding the criticism of !flu Han, they declared on various occa-

sions that it was impermissible to deal with the heart of the matter,

namely, the dismissal of the Right oPportnnists at the I-ushan Meet-

ing in 1959 and the opposition of \7u Han and others to the Party and

socialism. Comrade Mao Tse-tung has often told us that the ideo-

logical struggle against the boutgeoisie is a prottacted class sttuggle

which cannot be resolved by tlrawing hasty political conclusions.

Howevet, Peng Chen deliberately spread rumours) telJing many people

that Chaitman Mao believed political conclusions on the criticism of
Wu Han could be dtawn aftet two months. Peng Chen aiso said that

the political issues could be discussed two months later. FIis purpose

was to channel the political struggle in the cultural sphete into the

so-ca1led pute academic discussion so ftequently advocated by the

boutgeoisie. Cleatly, this rneans giving prominence to boutgeois

politics and opposing giving prominence to ptoletarian politics.
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i The outline lays special emphasis on what it calls "opening
wide." But, playing a sly trick it gtossly distotts the policy of "open-
ing wide" expounded by Comrade Mao Tse-tung at the Party's Nation-
al Confetence on Propaganda Work in March 1957 and negates the

class content of "opening wide." It was in deaLing with this question

that Comrade Mao Tse-tung pointed out: "We still have to wage
a proffacted struggle against bourgeois and petty-boutgeois ide-
ology. It is wtong not to undetstand this and to give up ideo-
logical sttuggle. All etroneous ideas, all poisonous weeds, all
ghosts and monsters, must be subjected to ctiticism; in no citcum-
stance should they be allowed to sptead unchecked." Comrade

Mao Tse-tung also said, "To 'open wide' means to let all people
express their opinions freely, so that they date to speak, dare to
ctiticize and dare to debate." This outline, howevet, poses "open-
ing wide" against exposure by the ptoletatiat of the bourgeoisie's

teactionary stand. rX&at it means by "opening wide" is boutgeois
Eberatzation, which would allow only the bourgeoisie to "open
'wide," but would not allow the proletariat to "open wide" and hit
back; in other words, it is a shield fot such teactionary bourgeois
representatives as I7u IIan. The "opening wide" in this outline is

against Mao Tse-tung's thought and catets to the needs of the bout-
geolsle.

4) Just when we began the counter-offensive against the wild
attacks of the bourgeoisie, the authots of the outline taised the slogan:

"Evetyone is equal before the truth." This is a bourgeois slogan.

Completely negating the class flature of truth, they use this slogan to
ptotect the bourgeoisie and oppose the proletariat, oppose Marxism-
Leninism and oppose Mao Tse-tung's thought. In the sttuggle be-

tween the ptoletariat and the bourgeoisie, between the truth of
Marxism and the fallacies of the boutgeoisie and all other exploiting
classes, either the East wind prevails over the West wind or the \7est
wind prevails over the East wind, and there is absolutely no such thing
as equality. Can any equality be petmitted on such basic ques-

tions as the sttuggle of the proletariat against the bourgeoisie,
the dictatorship of the ptoletariat ovet the bourgeoisie, the dic-
tatorship of the ptoletariat in the superstructute, including all
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the various spheres of culture, and the continued effotts of the
ptoletatiat to weed out those representatives of the bourgeoisie
who have sneaked into the Communist Fatty and who wave "red
flags" to oppose the ted flag? For decades the old-line Social

Democtats, and for over ten yeats the modetn revisionists, have

nevet allowed the proletariat equaLity with the bnurgeoisie.

They completely deny that the sevetal thousand years of human
history is a history of class struggle. They completely deny the

class sttuggle of the proletariat against the boutgeoisie, ptoleta-
rian revolution against the boutgeoisie and the dictatotship of
the ptoletariat over the boutgeoisie. On the cofltrary, they ate

faithful lackeys of the bourgeoisie and impetialism. Togethet

with the boutgeoisie and irnpedalism, they cling to the bout-
geois ideology of opptession and exPloitation of the ptoletariat
and to the capitalist system, and they oPPose Ma*ist-Leninist
ideology and the socialist system. They ate a bunch of counter-

revolutionaries opposing the Commuflist Patty and the people.

Their stuggle agairrst us is one of life and death, and there is no

question of equality. Therefore, out struggle against them,

too, can be nothing but a life-and-death sttuggle, arid our rela-

tion with them can in no way be orre of equality. On the contraryt

it is a telation of one class opptessing another, that is, the dicta-
totship of the ptoletariat over the bourgeoisie. There cari be fro

other type of relation, such as a so-called telation of equality,

or of peaceful coexistence between exploiting and exploited

classes, ot of kindness or magnanimity.

,) The outline states: "It is necessary not only to beat the othet

side politically, but also, by academic and professional standatds,truly

sutPass and beat it by a wide margin." This concept which makes

flo class distinction on academic matters is also very wrong. The

truth on academic questions, the truth of Marxism-Leninism, of
Mao Tse-tung's thought - which the proletatiat has gtasped - has

aheady fat sutpassed and beaten the bourgeoisie. The formulation

in the outline shows that its authors laud the so-called academic authoti-
ties of the bowgeoisie and try to boost theit prestige, and that they hate
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and teptess the militant new-born fotces tepresentative of thc prole-

tatiat in academic circles.

6) Chairman Mao often says that thete is no construction

without desttuction. Destruction rneafls ctiticism and repudia-

tion; it means tevolution. It invoLves teasorring things out,

which is consttuction. Fut desttuction fitst, and in the process

you have construction. Matxisrn-Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's thought,

was founded and has constantly developed in the course ofthe struggle

to destroy bourgeois ideology. This outline, howevet, emphasizes

that "without construction, there can be no teal and thotough de-

struction." This amounts to prohibiting the destruction of bour-

geois ideology and prohibiting the coflstructiofl of proletarian ideol-

ogy. It is diametrically opposed to Chairman Mao's thought. It
runs couflter to the revolutionaty struggle we have beenwaging on the

cultutal front for the vigotous destruction of bourgeois ideology.

And it amounts to ptohibiting the proletatiat from making any rev-

olution.

7) The outline states that "we must not behave like scholar-tyrants

who are always acting arbitratly ar,d trying to ovet\i/helm peoPle

with their power" and that "we should guard against aoy tendency

for academic workers of the Left to take the toad of bourgeois experts

and scholat-tyrants." lVhat is really meant by "scholat-tytants"?

'illho ate the "scholar-tytants"? Should the ptoletariat not exercise

dictatorship and overwhelm the boutgeoisie ? Should the academic

work of the ptoletariat not overwhelm atd eradrcate that of the

bourgeoisie ? And if ptoletatian academic work overwhelms and

eradicates boutgeois academic work, can this be tegatded as an zct of

"scholar-tytants" ? The outline directs its speathead against the prole-

tartanLeft. Obviously, its aim is to label the Marxist-Leninists "schol-

at-tyrants" and thus to suPPort the teal, boutgeois scholar-tyrants

and ptop up theit tottering monopoly position in academic circles.

As a matter of fact, those Patty people in authority taking the

capitalist road who suPpott the bourgeois scholar-tytants, and

those bourgeois representatives who have sneaked into the Patty

:rnd protect the bourgeois scholat-tytantsr are indeed big Patty

tyrants who have usurped the name of the Patty, do not read books,
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do not tead the daily press, have no contact with the masses,
have no learning at all, and. tely solely otrr "acting arbitratily and
trying to overwhelm people with their power."

8) Fot their ourn ulteriot purposes, the authors of the outline
demand a "rectification campaign" against the staunch Left in a

deliberate eflott to create confusion, blur class alignments and divett
peoPle from the target of struggle. Their main purpose in dishing
up the outline in such a hurry was to attacli the proletarian Left,
They have gone out of their way to build up dossiers about the Left,
tried to find all sorts of pretexts for attaching them, and intended to
launch further attacks on them by means of a"rectification campaign,"
in the vain hope of disintegrating their ranks. They openly resist
the policy explicitly put forward by Chairman Mao of protecting
and suppotting the Left and giving serious attention to building up
and expanding their ranks. On the othet hand, they have conferred
on those bourgeois representatives, revisionists and renegades rvho
have sneaked into the Party the title of "staunch Left," arrd are
shielding them. In these ways, they ate fiyiflg to inflate the artogatce
of the bourgeois Rightists and to dampen the spirits of the proletarian
Left. They ate filled with hatted for the ptoletatiat and love fot the
boutgeoisie. Such is the bourgeois concept of brotherhood held
by the authors of the outline.

il At a time when the new and flerce struggle of the proletariat
against the tepresentatives of the bourgeoisie on the ideological front
has only just begun, and in many sphetes and places has not even
started - or, if it has statted, most Patty committees concerned
have a very poor u{rderstanding of the task of leadership in this
gfeat stfuggle and theit treadetship is far ftom conscientious and
effective - the outline stresses again and agair that the struggle must
be conducted "uflder direction," "with prudence," "with caution,"
and "with the apptoval of the leading bodies concerned." All this
serves to place restrictions on the proletartan Left, to impose
taboos and commandments in order to tie their hands, and to place
a1l sorts of obstacles in the way of the proletarian cultural revolution.
In a word, the authors of the outline ate tushing to apply the brakes
and launch a counter-attack in reveflge. As for the atticles writtefl
by the proletarian Left refuting the reactionary bourgeois "authori-
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ties," they nutse bittet hatted against those alrcatly lrtrlrlislrctI llr([ rtrc
supptessing those not yet published. But on the othcr hzrtrrl, tlrcy

give ftee rein to all the vatious ghosts arrd monstcrs who lor
ffrany years have abounded in our ptess, tadio, tlraga'zifies, bool<s,

text-books, platforrns, wot'ks of literatute, cinema, drama, ballads

and stories, the fine arts, music, the dance, etc. and in doing so

they nevet advocate ptoletatian treadetship or stress any need

for approval. :fhe contrast here shows where the authots of the
outline really stand.

ro) The ptesent struggle centres around the issue of implementa-

tion of or resistance to Comtade Mao Tse-tung's line on the cultutal

revolution, Yet the outline states: "Through this sttuggle, and

undet the guidance of Mao Tse-tung's thought, we shall opefl up the

way for the solution of this problem (that is, 'the thorough liquidation

of bourgeois ideas in the realm of academic work')," Comrade Mao

Tse-tung opened up the way fot the ptoletatiat on the cultural and

ideological front long ago, inhis On New Democracl, Talks at lhe Yenan

Foram on Literature rmd Art, Letter to the Yenan Pekirtg Opera Tbeatre

After Seeing the Performance of "Driaen to Join tbe Liangsltan Mouatain

Rebels," On the Correct Handling of Conn'adictions Aruong the People, and

Speech at tlte Chinese Commanht Parll's National Conference on Prl?ag*fida

IYork. Yet the outlifle maiotains that Mao Tse-tung's thought has

not yet opened up the way fot us and that the way has to be opened

up anew. Using the banner of "under the guidance of Mao Tse-tung's
thought" as cover, the outline actually attemPts to open up a way

opposed to Mao Tse-tung's thought, that is the way of modern
revisionism, the way for the restotation of capitalism.

In short, the outline opPoses cattying the socialist revolution
through to the end, opPoses the line on the cultural tevolution taken

by the Centtal Committee of the Party headed by Comtade Mao

Tse-tuflg, attacks the proletarian Left and shields the bourgeois

Ii.ight, thereby pteparing public oPiflion fot the restoration of capital-

ism. It is a reflection of boutgeois ideology in the Party, it is otrt-
and-out revisionism. Far from being a minot issue, the sttuggle agrLirr.st

this revisionist line is an issue of ptime impottance having a vittl
bearing on the destiny and futute of out Party and state, on tlic Iirttrrc
comPlexiofl of our Party and state, and on the world rcvoltrtioll.
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Party committees at all levels must immediately stop cattying out
the "Outline Repot on the Current Academic Discussion Made
by the Gtoup of Five in Charge of the Cultural Revolution." The
whole Patty must follow Comrade Mao Tse-tung's instructions,
hold high the great banner of the ptoletarian cultural tevolution,
thotoughly expose the reactionary bourgeois stand of those so-
called "academic authorities" who oppose the Party and social-
ism, thoroughly ctiticize and repudiate the reactionary bourgeois
ideas in the sphere of academic work, education, ioutnalism,
litetatute arrd^fi and publishing, and seize the leadetship in these
cultutal spheres. To achieve this, it is necessary at the same time
to ctiticize and repudiate those representatives ofthe bourgeoisie
who have sneaked into the Party, the government, the atmy and
all spheres of culture, to clear them out or transf,er some of them
to other positions. Above all, we must not entrust these people
with the work of leading the cultural revolution. In fact many
of them have done and are still doing such work, and this is
extremely dangetous.

Those tepresentatives of the bourgeoisie who have sneaked

into the Patty, the governmerrt, the atmy and vatious cultural
circles are a bunch of counter-revolutionaty revisionists. Once
conditions are ripe, they will seize political powet and turn
the dictatorship of the proletariat into a dictatorship of the bour-
geoisie. Some of them we have alteady seen through, othets we
have not. Some ate still trusted by us and are being trained as

our successots, persons like Khtushchov, for example, who ate

still nestling beside us. Patty committees at all levels must pay
full attention to this matter.

This circular is to be sent, together with the erroneous document

issued by the Central Committee on Febtuary rz, 1966, down to the

level of county Party committees, Party committees in the cultural
otganizaions and Patty committees at regimefltal level in the army.

These committees are asked to discuss which of the two documents

is wrong and which is correct, theit understanding of these documents,

and theit achievements and mistakes.
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A Great Historic Document

The histotic document dtawn np 
^ 

yeat ago undet the petsonal guid-
ance of our gteat leadet Comrade Mao Tse-tung-the May 16,

ry66 C},cular of the Central Comnittee of the Chinese Communist

Party - is a gteat Ma*ist-Leninist document. It is now made known

to the general public. It put forward the theotn line, pdnciples

and policies ofthe gteat proletarian cultutal tevolution, thus crushing

the scheme of the Feng Chen counter-tevolutionaty tevisionist cliclue

fot the undetmjning of the great proletarian cultural revolution in
a futile attempt to restore capitalism. This document sounded the

clarion call for the advance in the gteat ptoletarian cultural tevolution.
The "outline tepott," which Peng Chen dished up in February last

yeat, is an out-and-out revisionist Programme, a Programme for re-

storing capitalism. TlLe appearance of this ptogramme was a clevas-

tating exposute of the long-meditated anti-Party, anti-socialist con-

This atticle was written by
Ribao.

the editotial depattments of Hongqi xtd l\ennin
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spitacy of the Peng Chen tevisionist clique. The Citcular unmasked

the Peng Chen counter-revolutionary tevisionist clique, and made

it banktupt. This fotced a bteak in the counter-revolutionary re-

visionist front headed by the Khrushchov of China, and threw it into
confusion.

This great historic document, drawn up undet the personal guidance

of Comrade Mao Tse-tung, has creatively developed Matxism-
Leninism and solved the question of revolution under the dictatot-
ship of the proletariat.

Matx and Engels founded the theory of scientific socialism. Lenin
and Stalin developed Marxism, solved a series of questions of the pro-
letaria;fi revolution in the era of imperialism and solved the theoretical

and prtcttcal questions of establishing the dictatotship of the pro-
letariat in one country. Comtade Mao Tse-tung has developed
Marxism-Leninism, solved a series of questions of the proletatian
revolution in the present era atd. solved the theoteticaland practical

questions of carrying on the revolution and preventing a restotation
ofcapitalism under the dictatotship ofthe proletariat. These are three

monumental milestones in the history of the development of Mauism.
The class sttuggle under the dictatorship of the proletariat, when

reduced to a single point, is still the question of pottical power. This
means that the ptoletatiat wants to consoliclate its dictatorship while
the bourgeoisie wants to overthrow this dictatorship. And, among

the tepresentatives of the boutgeoisie who vainly attempt to subvert
the dictatotship of the proletariat, those rvho do the greatest }rarm are

the ones in authority taking the capitalist roacl wI-ro have sneaked into
leading organs of the Party and of political power and who wave "red
flags" to oppose the ted flag.

Chairman Mao points out in this great, historic document:

"There are a number of these (tepresentatives of the bourgeoisie)
in the Central Committee and in the Party, governmelrt afld other
depattments at the centf,al as well as at the provincial, municipal
and autonomous region level."

The whoLe Patty must "hoId high the great banner of the pto-
letatian cultural tevolution, thoroughly expose the reactionaty
boutgeois stand of those so-called 'academic authorities' who
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oppose the Paty and socialism, thoroughly criticize and repu-
diate the reactionary bourgeois ideas in the sphete of academic
work, education, journalism, literature and art and publishing,
and seize the leadership in these cultutal spheres. To achieve
this, it is necessary at the same time to criticize and repudiate
those representatives of the boutgeoisie who have sneaked lnto
the PatQr, the govetnment, the army and all sphetes of cultute,
to cleat them out or transfer sorne of them to othet positions."

"Those tepresentatives of the bourgeoisie who have sneaked
into the Farty, the government, the atmy and vatious cultural
citclesrare a bunch of counter-revolutionary tevisionists. Once
conditions are ripe, they will seize political power and turn the
dictatorship of the ptoletatiat into a dictatorship of the bour-
geoisie. Some of them we have already seen through, othets
we have not. Some are still trusted by us and ate being trained
as ouf successors, persons like Khrushchov, fot example, who
ate still nestling beside us. Party committees at all levels rnust
pay full attention to this matter."

Ihe great proletariat cultural revolution, in its most significant
ptactice over the past year, has shown how brilliant these scientific
theses of Chairman Mao arel

These scientific theses are the beacon light guiding the great pro-
letarian cultural revolution and the consolidation of the dictatorship
of the ptoletariat; they are the beacon light guaranteeing the transi-
tion from socialism to communism.

Are there still classes and class struggle in a socialist society, par-
ticulatly aftet the socialist transfotmation of the ownership of the
means of production has in the main been accomplished ? Do all the
class sttuggles in society still centre around the question of the fight
over political power? Under the conditions of the dictatotship of
the ptoletatiat, do we still have to make revolution ? Against whom
should we make revolution ? And how should we carry out the rev-
olution? Marx and Engels could not possibly solve this seties of
majot theoretical problems at their time. Lenin saw that aftet the pro-
letariat seized powet, the defeated bourgeoisie still remained stronger
than the ptoletariat and was always tryiflg to st^ge a comeback. At
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the same time, the small producers were incessantly generating capi-

talism and the capitalist class anew, thus posiflg a thre^t to the dicta-

torship ofthe ptoletatiat. In order to cope with this counter-revolu-

ionary threat and overcome it, it was therefote necessary to strengthen

the dictatorship of the proletatiat over a long pedod of time. Thete
'was flo other way. However, Lenin died before he could solve these

ptoblems in ptactice. Stalin was 
^ 

gre t Matxist-Leninist who actually

cleated out a latge numbet of counter-revolutionary representatives

of the bourgeoisie who had sneaked into the Party, including Trotsky,

Zinoviev, I(amenev, Radek, Bukharin, Rykov and theit like. But

where he failed was in not tecognizing, on the level of theoty, that

classes and class struggle exist in society thtoughout the histotical

period of the dictatotship of the proletari^t and that the question

of who witl win in the revolution has yet to be finally settled; in othet

wotds, if ali this is not handled propedy there is the possibility of a
comeback by the bourgeoisie. The year before he died, Stalin became

aware of this point and stated that contradictions do exist in socialist

society and if not propedy handled might tutn into antagonistic ones.

Comtade Mao Tse-tung has given full attention to the whole historical

expetience of the Soviet Union. IIe has correctly solved this series

of problems in a whole nutnber of great writings ancl instructions,

in this great historic document and in the most significant ptactice

of the great proletarian cultural tevolution personally initiated and

led by him. This is a most importarit sign indicating that Marxism

has developed to an entirely riew stage. In the eady yeats of the zoth

cefltury, Marxism developed into the stage of Leninism. In the

Present eta, it has developed furthet into the stage of Mao Tse-tung's

thought.
Chaitman Mao tells us that the main targets of the tevolution

undet the dictatotship of the ptoletariat are the representatives of the

boutgeoisie who have wotmed their way into the apParatus of the

proletarian dictatorship, the handful of Party people in authotity

taking the capitalist road. The contradiction between the handful

of Party people in authority taking the capitalist road on the one hand,

and the masses of wotkers, Peasants and soldiers and revolutionary

cadtes and intellectuals on the other, is the pdncipal contradiction and
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is an antagonistic one. The sttuggle to resolve this contradiction is a

concentrated manifestation of the struggle between two classes - the
proletariat and the bourgeoisie - and two roads, socialism and
capitalism. To expose the handful of Party people in authority taking
the capitalist toad, put befote the public and thorougkly cri:jicize and
repudiate theit revisionist wares, completely refute, discredit and ovet-
thtow them and cary out the struggle to seize pov/er from them -this js the main task that the great proletarian cultural revolution has
to accomplish. This is the general orientation of the sttuggle and rve
must hold fitmly to it.

The "petson like I(hrushchov," mentioned by Chairman Mao in
the document as still nestling beside us, has now been exposed by the
masses. This Khruchshov of China is the top Pary petson in authori-
ty taking the capitalist road and is also the chief representative of the
bourgeoisie inside the apparatus of the ptoletarian dictatorship.
Factual disclosures have now established that this top party person in
authority taking the capitalist road is a .veterarl opportunist. Befote
nationwide victory was achieved, he opposed the seizure of political
power by the proletatiat. Aftet nationwide victory was won, he op-
posed the dictatotship ofthe proletariat, opposed the socialist tevolu-
tion and wanted to practise capitalism in China. Aftet the socialist
transfotmation of the ownership of the means of production was in
the main accomplished, he wanted to restore capitalism in China.
It has now been conclusively proved that the countef-revolutionary
revisionist "February outline" by Peng Chen was supported by
him and was actually his ptogramme as well.

What role did he play in tegatd to the mass movement of the
great proletarian cultural revolution? Takirrg a reactionary bour-
geois stand, he exercised a boutgeois dictatorship and suppressed
the vigorous movement of the great proletarian cultural tevolu-
tion. He called black white and stood facts on theit heads, en-
circled and attacked the tevolutionaties, suppressed opinions
diffeting from his owfl, arrd imposed a white terror, and he did
all this with great smugness. He inflated the arrogance of the
boutgeoisie and damped down the motale of the proletatiat.
How uttedy pernicious!
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It is now ctystal clear to allthat, among the counter-revolutionaty

tevisionists, amoflg those who would seize political powet and turn

the dictatotship of the ptoletadat into a dictatoiship of the bour-

geoisie once conditions are ripe, as described by Chairman Mao in

this great, histotic document, the rnain f,gure is no othet than that top

Party person in authotity tahing the capitalist road.

The exposure in btoad daylight of the handfr-rl of top Party Persons

in authority taking the caPitalist road is a most important event affect-

ing the destiny of out socialist state and thc future of the world tev-

olution. It is the lnost important olrtcome of the gteat proletatian

cultutal tevolution. The revolutionary People of China and of the

whole worid unanimously acclaim this great victory. The intrigues

of impedalism and modern tevisionism, by which they vainly attemPt

to cteate subversion in China through theit agents, have suffered the

greatest failure,

The fact that the revisionist clique has usutped Party and state

Ieadetship and is restoring capitalism in the Soviet Union, the first

socialist country, provides the biggest lesson in the histoty of the dic-

tatorship of the ptoietariat irr the vrotld. It has happened, too, in a

number of other socialist countries. And ptecisely by summing up

the historical experience of the dictatotship of the proletariat in the

world, oLrr great leadet Chaitman Mao has aroused hundteds of mil-

lions of people to undettake the gteat and historically unpatalleled

proletatian cultutal tevolution, ptoviding the surest gtatatiee that

our Party and coufltry will never change political colout. This is

Comtade Mao Tse-tung's greatest conttibution in thecty and practice

to the proletariat of the whole wor1d.

The document annouflces the dissolution of the former "Gtoup of

Five in charge of the cultutal Revolution" .which was fully conttolled

by the Peng Chen counter-revolutionaty tevisionist clique' It an-

nounces the establishment of a new central cultural Revolution Gtoup

directly under the Standing committee of the Political Bureau of the

patty,s central Committee. This is an impoftant lneasufe for catry-

ing out the gteat ptoletarian cultutal tevolution.
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The publication of this gteat historic document is an important
€vent in the political life of our country and in the international com-
munlst movement.

S7e have aheady won tremendous victories in our great proletariafl
cultural revolution. Yet serious fighting tasks are still ahead of us.

$7e shall thoroughly criticize and completely repudiate, politically,
ideologically and theotetically, the handful of top Party persons
in authotity taking the capitalist road. We shall further bring about
the gteat alliance of the ptoletarian revolutionaries, unite the greatest
possible numbers alnong the masses and unite the gteat maiority of
the cadtes. \7e shall bring about the revolutiooary c'three-in-one"

combination and seize power in those places and departments whete
this is necessaty so that power r.vill be ttuly taken into the hands of the
proletatiat. We shall combine the great movement of criticism with
the tasks of "struggle-criticisrn-transformation"x in each unit and
successfully carry out these tashs. We shall wotk still better to

"take a firm hold of the revolutiori and promote ptoduction"
so as to ensure the growing ptosperity of all kinds of undertakings
in the field of socialist construction.

The Central Committee of the Farty calls on all tevolutionary com-
rades to study this document conscientiously. Through this study,
takirig into consideration the new situation in the sttuggle at the present
time and the experience gained in the struggle during the past year,
they should futher arm themselves with Mao Tse-tung's thought,
acirieve a better comprehension and grasp of the theoty, Iine, ptinci-
ples and policies set forth by Chairman Mao for the great proletarian
cultural tevolution, and ca:ty this revolution thtough to the end.

T'he present great cultural revolution is only the first; there
will inevitably be many rnore in the future. In the last few years
Comtade Mao Tse-tung has said tepeatedly that the issue of who

*"Strugglc-ctiticism-ttansformation" means: to struggle against and ovetthrow
those petsons in authotitv taking the capitalist toad, to criticize and tepudiate
the teactionaty boutgeois academic "authotities" and the ideology of the bout-
geoisie and all other exploiting classes and to transform education, literature
and afi and all otl-rer parts of the supersttucture which do not cottespond with
the socialist economic base.
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will win in the tevolution can only be settled over a long histotical
pedod. If things are not properly handled, it is possible fot a

capitalist restoration to take Place at any time. It should not be

thought by any Party rnember or any one of the people in out
country that evetything will be all tight aftet one or two great
cultural revolutions, ot even thtee ot four. We must be vety
much on the alett and nevet lose vigilance.

This poster is based on the quotation
ftom Chairman Mao: (It is right for
wdters and attists to study literary and

artistic creation, but the science of
Matxism-Leninism must be studied
by all revolutionaries, writers and
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Fight to S afegaard the Dictatorship
of the Proletaiat

-Commemorating 
the z5th Annivetsaty of the Talks

at the Yenan Forarn on Literatare and Art

Twenty-five yeats ago, in a great polemic and sttuggle in literary and

art citcles, Chaitman Mao publishedhts Talks at the Yenan Forun on

Uterature and Art, an epoch-making wotk of genius. Today, in
the gteat ptoletatian cultural tevolution, in the all-out ctiticism and

repudiation of the handful of top Party persons in authority taking
the capitalist road, in the fight for the thorough liquidation of the

counter-revolutionaty tevisionist line on literature and. art, this great

work has furthet demonstrated its incompatable sttength.

The Talks smashed every type of boutgeois reactionary theory on

literature and att. It is the most complehensive scientific summing-

up of the fundamental experience of the movement for proletarian lit-
erature and. art in China and the rest of the wotld. It has creatively
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formulated the most comptehensive, thoroughgoing and correct Prole-
tatiatline on literature and art. It is a brilliant example of proletarian

theoty on literature arrd art, a new development in the Marxist-Lenin-

ist wotld outlook, 
^progr^tnmatic 

document fot the great proletarian

cultural revolution.
In tloe Talks, Chairmat Mao solved, in a perietrating and systematic

way, the ptoblem of general orientation, that is, that litetature and att
must serve the wotkers, peasants and soldiets'

Chairman Mao says: "This question of 'fot whom?'is funda-

mentall it is a question of principle." To serve the millions upon

millions of wotkers, Peasants and soldiers, or to serve the handful of
exploiting classes ? To serve the ptoletariat, or to setve the bout-

geoisie ? This is the demarcation line separating the literature and art

of the proletariat from that of the bourgeoisie. This is the focal point

of the struggle between the line on literature ^ld arl of Matxism-

Leninism, Nlao Tse-tung's thought, and the counter-revolutionary

tevisionist line on literatute and att.

By setving the workers, peasalrts and soldiers we mean that litetature

znd afi must serve the needs of their struggle, serve their funda'

mental interests. And it is only through politics that the needs of the

struggle and the fundamental interests of the workers, peasants and

soldiets find their concentrated explession. Politics means class

struggle, seizure of political power and consolidation of political

power. Therefote, to sefve the workers, peasalrts and soldiers means

to setve the political struggle of the proletatiat, to setve the dictatot-

ship of the ptoletatiat.
To hold fast to the orientation of setving the wotkets, peasants and

soldiets,-revolutionary Tttetary and art wotkers must maifltain a firm
proletarian stand and enthusiastically sing the praises of the people,

the proletariat, the dictatorship ofthe prolet^ri^t, revolutionary sttug-

gles and the heroes of these struggles. They must telentlessly expose

the monstrous features and ugly soul of the enemn exPose the bour-

geoisie's schemes for a countet-tevolutionary testotation. They must

make every drama,every song, every wotk of literature arrdafiabattle-

cry inspiting the people's tevolutionary struggle, a dagget pietcing the

heart of the enerny. In a wotd, as Chaitman Mao says: "A11 the
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datk fotces hatming the masses of the people must be exposed
and all the revolutionary struggles of the masses of the people
must be cxtolled; this is the fundamental task of revolutionary
wtitets and attists." Only in this way can literature and art become
"Powerful wcapons for uniting and educating the people and for
attacking and destroying the efl€(nlr" and powerful tools for the
political struggle of the proletatiat and for the dictatorship of the
prolctariat.

To hold fast to the orientation of setving the wotkers, peasants
and soldiers, it is necessary to engage in struggle andto carry out res-
olute and deep-going ctiticism and tepudiation of all ttends of thought
and works of literature and afi which run counter to the concept of
literature and art setving the workets, peasants and soldiers and prole-
tarian politics. Fallacious ideas should on no account be allowed to
spread to poison the people.

To hold fast to the orientation of scrving the wotkers, peasaflts
and soldiers, litetary and art workets must take the road of revolu-
tionization, go into the vety midst of the masses of workers, peasants
and soldiers, study Maxism-Leninism, Mao Tse-tung,s thought, and
society in the heat of the mass struggle in ordet to tadically temould
themselves afld "'move their feet ovet to the side of the wofkers,
Peasants and soldiers, to the side of the proletariat.,, Chaitman
Mao has pointed out that this change in stand and in thinking and feel-
ings means the remoulding of one's wotld outlook. This is the key
to cotrectly solving the question of whom to serve.

Chairman Mao's line on literature and att is a thoroughgoing
tevolutionary line, which points out the only correct road for the
development of proletarian literature arrd art. The history of the last

2t years shows that when they develop in the direction indicated
by Chairman Mao, tevolutionaty literature and art, revolutionary 7it-
erary and art criticism and the revolutionary mass movement for lit-
erature and att flourish and develop vigorously and ate ever victo-
tious. It is precisely because of this that Chairman Mao,s line on
literature and att has been the object of wild attacks by class enemies
inside and outside the Party.
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The top Party person in authotity taking the capitalist road and the
handful of counter-revolutionary revisionists in literary and att citcles

including Chou Yang, Lin Mo-han, Chi Yen-ming, Hsia Yen, Tien
Han and Shao Chuan-lin have viciously attacked the Talk. Usiog
underhand, double-dealing tactics, they tried in every way to opPose

Chairmar Mao's proletarian line on literature and att and obstinately
pushed thtough a couriter-revolutionary revisionist line on literature
and art.

The main slogan of this counter-revolutionaty revisionist line
on literatute and art is "a literature and art of the whole people."
This is no new product but simply a different vetsion of the "literature
arrd att transcending classes" peddled long ago by such scdbblers in
Chiang Kai-shek's pay as Liang Shih-chiu and his ilk. Chairman Mao
penetratingly pointed out at that time: They "talk about literature
and att as transcending classes, but in fact they uphold bourgeois
literatute and att and oppose ptoletarian literatute a;rl'd att." The
class essence of the theory of " a ltterattre and art of the whole people"
is exactly the same. Displaying the signboard of "the whole people,"
rt in fact serves the bourgeoisie and the handful of landlords, rich peas-

ants, counter-revolutionaties, bad elements and Rightists.
This teactionary theory of " a literatsre and art of the whole people"

has bcen concocted on the basis of the theory of "the dying out of class

sttuggle" advanced by the top Party persoll in authority taking the
capitalist road. It setves the counter-tevolutionary revisionist polit-
ical line of the "Party of the entire people" and the "state of the whole

People." "A literatute ar,d att of the whole people" means turnifrg
ptoletarian literature and art into bourgeois literature and afi in otder
to prePare public opinion for the overthtovr ofthe dictatotship ofthe
ptoletariat.

The theoty of "a literattre and art of the whole people" opposes

the praising of the workers, peasants and soldiers and theit occupa-

tion of the stage of literature arrd. art. Using as his ptetext the argu-
ment that "excellent technique" can "delight people," the Khrush-
chov of China openly advocated the staging of such obscene operas

as Tbe Enperor Flirts witb tbe lYaitress, which glodfy the decadent and

licentious life of the feudal monarchs, ar.d Yang Yen-hui Viits His
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A4otber which honours a truitor, In addition, Chou Yang ancl his likc
advocated wtiting about "middle characters," which in fact meant
writing about people who obstinately took the capitalist road by en-
gaging in speculation and trafficking and by rvorking to extend private
plots and free markets, to increase the number of small enterptises
solely tesponsible for theit own profits or losses aad to fix output
quotas based on the individual household.

The theory of "a literature and att of the whole people" opposes
the waging of the struggle of the pdetatiat against the bourgeoisie
and against everything decadent in literaty atLd art circles. The
originatots of this theory raised the slogan of the so-caIled vety
"extensive" "unity," whichnegated sttuggle. This slogan meant unit-
ing evetyone and lumping them all together while making no distinc-
tion between different classes and between fragtant flowets and poi-
sonous weeds. It aimed at getting the proletadat to give up in face

of the bourgeoisie the revolutionaty banner of criticism and repudia-
tion, to prostrate itself before bourgeois literature and art and to bow
down in surtender to the teactionary bourgeois "authotities." The
top Party person in authotity tahing the capitalist road even ptoposed
that "the method of struggle should not be used" against couflter-
revolutionary works of literature and afi airned at the restoration of
capitalism.

The theory of "a Titeratrre and art of the whole people" opposes

the integration of literary 
^nd 

afi workers with the workers, peasants

and soldiers to temould theit own wodd outlook. They were urged
to "go and have a look" by car instead of going among the masses of
wotkets, peasants and soldiets, goinginto the heat ofthe class struggle
arrd carrying out long-term, arduous ideological temoulding. The
I(hrushchov of China slandered those wtiters who were truly one with
the workets, peasants and soldiers as "native writers" "only knowing
what concetns the common people," while lauding the "'W'esternized
wtitets" who "undetstand" Swan Lake, Notre Dame de Parh and Maid
of tbe Sea. Actually it is far from easy to "know what concerns the
commofl people" and this is the most importarit thing for revolu-
tionaty literary arrd.art workets and all revolutionary comtades. And,
in palming himself off as an expert and lauding the "!flesternized writ-
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ers" who "understand" Swan Lake, Notre Dane fu Paris arrd Maid of
thc Sea, that fellow who despises "the common people" and "what
concerns the common people" was in fact giving the go ahead signal
for capitalist and revisionist literature arrd art.

This counter-tevolutionary revisionist line on literature arrd art
backed by the top Party person in authotity taking the capitalist toad
setves the counter-revolutionaty revisionist political line and the res-

totation of capitalism.

The attempt at a capitalist restoration and the struggle against it are

the main content of class struggle throughout the historical pedod of
the dictatotship of the proletariat. The overthrown exploiting classes

engage in intrigues, manoeuvres and all forms of struggle to seize back
their lost political power. And they use literatute and art as a very
important means to this end.

Undet the domination of the counter-revolutionary revisionist line
on literature and art, the counter-tevolutionary tevisionists inlitetary
arld art circles recruited deserters and renegades, and formed cliques
to serve their own selfish interests. They praised to the skies the foul
intellectual aristoctats, reactionary "authotities," counter-revolution-
aries and those who, like termites, were undetmining the revolution.
They tutned many literary arld art organizattons into "gtoups like the
ffungatian Petofi Club." They usurped the leadership in Iiterary
and att circles, occupied important posts, issued orders, bullied
peoPle, threw their u,eight around and exetcised a dictatorship over
us.

Undet this line, they ptoduced many poisonous weeds and released

them through the media of books, newspapers, magazines, the stage

and the screen to attack our gteat leadet Chairman Mao, and the gteat
Communist Party of China. They attacked the socialist system, the
general line for building socialism, the great leap forwatd and the
people's commune. They glorified big careerists and conspirators
in order to secure them a place in history and made bitter complaints
on behalf of anti-Party elements and Right opportunists. They v/hite-
washed renegades, traitors and I{uomintang reactionaries and incited
the landlotds, tich peasants, counter-revolutionaties, bad elements
and Rightists to engage in class revenge.
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All this centred on one point, namely, opposition to the dictatorship
of the proletariat, and preparation of public opinion fot the handful
of top Party persons in authority taking the capitalist road to usutp
the leadership of the Partn the army and the government and to restore
capitalism.

As to Lu Ting-yi, Chou Yang and companp Chairman Mao has
time and again given them severe political warnings. In t964, Chah-
man Mao solemnly pointed out: "fn the past r j years these associa-
tions and rnost of their publications (a few are said to be good)
b1 and large (this does not apply to every individual) have not carded
out the policies of the Patty, have acted as high and mighty bu-
teaucrats, have not gone to the workers: peasants and soldiers and
have not reflected the socialist revolution and constructio{r. In
recentJeary they have even slid to the verge of revisionism. Unless
they make seriorls efforts to remould themselves, they ate bound
at some futute date to become groups like the Hungarian petofi
Club." trt is intolerable that they and their bosses behind the scenes
should have unscrupulously blocked, distorted, adultetated and even
openly countered Chaitman Mao's successive instructions ofl criticism
and repudiation of reactionary theories and reactionaty works of lit-
erature andart. They attacked and attempted to push aside Comrade
Chiang Ching, who had been steadfastly carrying out Chairman Mao,s
ptoletarian line on literatute and art and waging a resolute struggle
cgainst them, and they supptessed and petsecuted tevolutionary
lite/2:ry and art workers.

Facts show that only thtough the great proletarian cultutal revolu-
tion can Chairman Mao's line be ttuly catried out in all spheres of
ljtetatute and art. Now, the counter-revolutionary revisionists Lu
Ting-y1 Chou Yang and compafly have been dragged out, and the
backer of the countet-revolutionary revisionist line in literature and
att, China's Khtushchov, has also been dragged out. This is ^ gre t
political victory which has paved the way for catry'tng out Chairman
Mao's proletarian line on literature and att.

!7ith this line to guide them, Comrade Chiang Ching and the rev-
olutionaty litetaty and art workers put up a strefluous struggle to over-
come many obstacles, and have alteady produced a number of rev-

I
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olutionarv Peking operas and ballets and a revolutionary symphony,

all reflecting the brilliance of Mao Tse-tung's thought. These wotks
are full of militancy and proletarian tevolutiona(y heroism. They
are models in serving the wotkers, peasants and soldiets and the dic-
tatorship of the proletariat. They are gems in the treasury of pro-
letatianliterature and art, ptecious works in the art history of mankind.
They have righted the reversal of history over thousaflds of years

during which the stage '$/as dominated by emperors, kings, generals,

rninisters, scholars and beauties. \7e ate firmly convinced that,
as a result of the great proletarian cultural revolution and illuminated
by Chairman Mao's brilliant proletarian line on literature and art,
China's lttetary and art front will take on an extraordinary splendour.

In marking the z5th anniversarv of the publication of the Talks at
the Yenan Forum on l-iteratare and Art, we must study and 

^pply 
it crea-

tively in the course of struggle 
^nd. 

c rry the great ptoletatian cultural
revolution through to the end. N7e must make furthet efforts to catry
forward the class struggle between the two lines on the literary and. art
front, mount a large-scale campaign of revolutionary ctiticism and re-

pudiaticn of the counter-revolutionary revisionists in litetary and, art
circles and of the handful of top Pffty persons in authority taking the

capitalist road, seize all power in the leading org2ns, art schools, lit-
erary and art ioumals and. orgxizations under their control, and keeP

this powet in the hands of the proletatiat. \7e must thotoughly and

penetratingly criticize and repud-iate and completely disctedit the coun-

ter-revolutionary revisionist line on litetature and art and the bad

operas, bad films and other bad vrotks of literature afld 
^rt.

Revolutionary literary and art workers and all other revolutionary

comrades, let us follow Chairman Mao's instructions, completelY

remould our wodd outlook in the mass moyement of the great pro-

Iet^rian cultural revolution and become staunch tevolutionary fighters

of the proletariat- Under the guidance of the invincible thought

of Mao Tse-tung, let us fight to overcome the ideology of all the ex-

ploiting classes, develop the new socialist culture and defend the dic-

tatorship of the proletariat!

("Hongqi" editorial, Na. 8, r967.)
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Revolutionary people throughout Chi:na are today solemnly celebtat-

ing the z5th anniversary of the publication of Chairman Mao's T-alks

at the Yenan Forum on Literalure and Art. This is another imPofiant
event in our coufltry's political life, following the pubiic release of the

May t6, ry66 Circ;ular of the Central Committee of the Chinese Com-

munist Party,
In the Talks our gteat leader Chairman Mao cteatively and with

genius developed the Marxist-Leninist wodd outlook. Fot the first
time, the Talks put fotward in the most systematic, comPlete and inci-
sive way the historic tasks of the proletarian cultural tevolution and

its supreme guiding principles. This epoch-making, great essay lg

a beacon that will always illuminate the revolutionaty litetature and

Guiding Light for the Great
Froletarian Cultural Revolution

- In Cornmemoration of the
Talks at tbe Yenan Forun on

zSth AnniYersary of the
Literatare and Art
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at of China and the whole wodd. The Talk: is a programmatic
document guiding us in our advance in the great proletarian cultutal
revolution, which is unparalleled in history. Its illustrious ideas

inspire hundreds of millions of revolutionary people in their fight to
stotm the deeply entrenched strongholds of the boutgeoisie.

Chairman Mao states in the Talks; "Litetature and art are subor-
dinate to politics, but in their tutn exert a great iflfluence on poli-
tics." In another brilliant work, On New Democracl, ChartmatMao
says: "As fot the flew culture, it is the ideological teflection of,

the new politics and the new economy which it sets out to serve."
Socialist litetatute and aft must serve proletarian politics, the wotkers,
peasants and soldiets and the consolidation and development of
the dictatotship of the proletariat and the socialist system.

What has been the situatiorr io the litetaty and att circles of China

since libetation?
Over the past 17 years, the top Party person in authority taking

the capitalist road, the Peng Chen couflter-revolutionary revisionist

clique, and the gang of revisionist chiefs in Lterary and aft citcles -
including Chou Yang, Hsia Yen, Lin Mo-hafl and Chi Yen-ming -
whom they shielded and backed, used literature and art as theit outpost
in their attempt to restore capitalism. While conttolling this posi-
tion, they wildly resistcd and opposed Chairman Mao's proletatian

revolutionary line on litetature and art and flooded the countty with
feudal, capitalist and revisionist poison, in a vain attempt to confuse

people ideologically. By doing so, they wete setving bourgeois pol-

itics and the landlotds, dch peasants, counter-revolutionaries, bad

elements and Rightists, and preparing ideological conditions fot the

overthtow of the socialist system and the restoration of capitalism.

The atmosphere in these Trterary and art citcles cootolled by the

tevisionists has reeked of stress on the ancient as against the contem-

porzty, wotship of the foreign and scorn fot the Chinese, ptaise fot
the dead and contempt fot the living. Out litetary works, films,

dramas and opetas, ballads, fine arts, music, dance, etc. are infested

with ghosts and monstets, both ancient and modern, Chinese and

foteign.
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Many litetaty arrd art works, flagrarrtly or by innuendo, preach that
"treason is justified" and "exploitation is metitorious," dissemioate
the theoty of "the dying out ofclass sttuggle" and bourgeois teform-
ism, propagate the philosophy of tteachery and survival, or evefl tam-
per with Party history in order to glodfy the top Patty petson in
authority taking the capitalist road and secute him aplace in histoty.

The old Propaganda Depattment of the Party Ceotral Committee,
over which the tevisionists tetained control, was "a palace of hell"
and the old Ministry of Culture had vittually become a "ministry of
emperors and kings, generals and ministers, and scholars and beau-
ties." These organizations and most of the literary and art associa-

tions had opposed Chairman Mao's Talks at tbe Yenan Forum on

Literature and Art and, by and 7arge, had not cartied out the policies
of the Party, had failed to serve pr.oletariarr politics and the workets,
peasants and soldiers and had developed a sinister tevisionist line,
thus exercising dictatorship over the proletatiat.

Chairman Mao teaches us: "To ovetthrow a political power,
it is always necessary fust of all to create public opinion, to do
work in the ideological sphete. This is true fot the revolutionary
class as well as for the counter-revolutionaty class."

Leadetship of the first socialist country in the wodd, Lenin's birth-
place, the Soviet Union, has been usurped by the revisionist clque
almost half a century after the victoty of the tevolution, and capitai-
ism is being testoted there. A major reason for this monstrous his-
torical retrogression is that the I(hrushchov tevisionist clique first of
all carried out ideological work to create confusion in the minds of
the masses and prepare public opinion for the staging of, a counter-
revolutionaty coup d'etat by this handful of biq renegades.

This is indeed a painful historical lesson in the dictatorship of the
proletadat !

Chairman Mao has studied the entire expetience of the history oF
the Soviet Union, and summed up the experience of China's tevolution.
In the Circular of the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist
Fatty, Chaitman Mao said emphatically that the whole Party must
"hold high the gteat banner of the ptoletarian cultural tevolution,
thotoughly expose the teactionary bourgeois stand of those so-
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called'academic authotities' who oppose the Party and socialism,
thoroughly ctiticize and repudiate the reactionary bourgeois ideas
in the sphere of academic work, education, joutnalism, literatute
afld, 

^tt 
and publishing, and seize the leadership in these cultutal

sPheres. To achieve this, it is necessary at the same time to
ctiticize and repudiate those representatives of the bourgeoisie
who have sneaked into the Party, the govetnment, the army and
all sphetes of culture, to clear them out or transfer some of them
to other positions."

The great proletaian cultural revolution petsonally initiated and
led by Chairman Mao is an all-round class struggle under the condi-
tions of the dictatotship of the proletariat. In the final analysis,
this struggle is still a question of political power. The main ques-
tion to be solved in this struggle is fot the proletarian revolutionaties
to take back into their hands all the power of leadership, including
that in literary and 

^fi 
circles, usutped by the handful of Party persons

in authority taking the capitalist road. This is the genetal otientation
of the struggle and we must take firm hold of it.

All revolutionary cultural, ideological znd literary ar,td, art workers
must take the Talks and other works of Chairman Mao as their com-
pass, fitmly stand on the side of the proletarian revolutionary line
represented by Chairmao Mao, and actively participate in the mass
ctiticism and tepudiation of and mass struggle against the handful
of top Party persons in authority taking the capitalist road. This
mass criticism and repudiation must be combined with the criticism
and repudiation of the sirrister revisionist line on literature and. art,
and with the tasks of "struggle-criticism-transfotmation" in their
own units. In the literary arrd afi circles, the great alliance of prole-
tatian revolutionaries must be brought about and the gteat majority
must be united. Conditions must be cteated for bdnging about the
tevolutionary "three-in-one" combination, for truly restoriflg power
to the hands of the proletariat and fot building highly proletarianized
and tevolutionized ranks of literary ar,d art.workers. The principle
of literature rind, art serving proletarian politics and the workets,
Peasants and soldiers must be carried out unswervingly. Mote model
revolutionary theatical works should be written and staged, and more
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wotks should be produced. Chaumar:.Mao's wotks must be cteatively
studied and applied so that the theory, line, pdnciples and policies
of the great ptoletarian cultural revolution put forth by Chairman Mao
are better understood and grasped, and the great proletatian cultural
revolution caried. thtough to the end.

In literature 
^rrd. 

art and in the ideological sphere, the complete
liquidation of the poisonous effects of the exploiting classes over the
past several thousand yeats will take a very long time. After the pres-

ent sinistet revisionist line in Jiterary znd art circles is eradicated,

nev/ ones will emerge in the future. There have been struggles and

there will be more.
We must firmly bear in mind Chaitman Mao's teaching: The

present great cultural revolution is only the first; thete will in-
evitably be many mote in the futute. The issue of who v,ill win
in the tevolution can only be settled over a long historical pedod.
If things are not ptopetly handled, it is possible for a capitalist
restotation to take place at any time. It should not be thought
by any Patty member or any one of the people in our coufitry
that everything will be all tight after one or two great cultural
revolutions, or even thtee ot fout, W'e must he vety much on the
alett and never lose vigilance.

("RenwinRibao" editorial, Ma1 zj, t967.)



Feking Mass Rally Commemorates
zjth Anniversary of Chairman Mao's
ttTalks at the Yenan Forurn
on Literature and Art"

Sixteen thousand representatiyes of Peking's litetary and art citcles,

wotkers, peasants and soldiets, revolutionaty teachers and students

and revolutionary cadres held a mass rally on May z5 at the magnificent

Great Hall of the People in commemoration of the z5th anniversary

of the publication of Chairman Mao's brilliant wotk 
- 

Talks at the

Yenan Foram on Literature and Art. The meeting took place at a
time when the great proletarian cultural revolution petsonally initiated
and led by out great leader Chairman Mao has alteady won big
successes and the revolutionary situation is excellent, anrl when the

v-hole vrotld is entering a completely new histotical epoch in which
Mao Tse-tung's thought is the great banner.
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Comrade Lin P.iao, thc closc comrade-in-arms of our .gteat leader

Chairman Mao, and Comrades Chou En-lai, Chen Po-ta, I(ang Sheng,

Li Fu-chun, Chiang Ching and other responsible comrades of the

centtal depattments and of different fields of wotk attended the

meeting. As they mounted the rostrum the audience rose to its
feet, applauded thunderously and prolonged cheers of "Long live
Chairman Mao! A long, long life to him!" resounded thtoughourt

the Great Hall.
In the rrarm message of salute to Chairman Mao adopted at the

rally, the representatives said: "Most respected and beloved Chair-

man MaoMe pledge that we will sedously study and apply your
Talks and all your directives, that we will thotoughly criticize and

repudiate the handful of top Party persons in authotity taking the

capitalist toad, thotoughly criticize and repudiate the handful of
countet-revolutionaty tevisionist elements in literary and aft circles,

thotoughly ctiicize and repudiate the reactionary boutgeois "authori-
ties" and uttedy etadicate all the pernicious influence ofthe bourgeois
re^ctiort^ry line. At the same time we undertake to do an even better

iob of sttuggle-criticism-transformation in our own organizations,

to unite with the g(eat maiority of the cadres and masses, and resoiutely
car(y the great proletarian cultural tevolution thtough to the endl"

Held soon aftet the publication of the May 16, t966 Circular of the
Patty's Central Committee, the tally marked another important event
in the political life of China. It was a splendid review of the bdlliant
victoties won by Chaitman Mao's ptoletarian revolutionary line on
literature arrd att, and a solemn pledge to seize still gteater victories
in the great proletarian cultural revolution.

The Great Hall of the People was alive with the participants' sincere

tevolutionary sentiments for the great leader Chairman Mao 
- 

in-
finite love, respect, lo,valty and veneration. It glowed with their
powerful militant determinatioo to thoroughly criticize and tepudiate
the handful of top Party persons in author.ity taking the capitalist
road. A huge portrait in colout of Chairman Mao, the red sun that
shines most brightly in the hearts of the tevolutionary people of China
and the whole wotld, flanked by ten red banners, hung above the
centre of the rostrum. Opposite were tu/o recl streamers with the
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(Frus LJt to tibbt) ch.iman Mao,6 .to.e 6b6dein-dns comnde l-in piao (4rr) irr a,turde c!@ Enlai G/4, cohBdc chen Po-u (6rr), cohnde Kans shms G,r'),
Corsde Li Fu{hDn Gr) aid Co'nflde Chi,ng Caing (J/r) ,i ihc slly

slogans v/ritten in big characters: "Revolutionary literarv ancl art

workers must go among the worker, peasant and soldier masses, an<1

go into the heat of sttuggle uflconditionally, whole-heartedly and for
a long period of time, to leatn from the workers, peasants and solcliets

and integrate themselves with theml" and "I{old high the great

red bannet of Mao Tse-tung's thought, resolutell' carry out Chairman

Mao's revolutionaty line on literatute ntd art, thoroughly smash

the sinister, counter-re\rolutionaq, revis.ionist line on literature and

utl." The vhole hall was seething with the cheets of the participants

in the zyth anniversarv celebration of the great epoch-making docu-

ment.
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The rall,r- rvas ptesided over by Comrade Chiang Ching, the f,tst

deputy-leader of the Cultural Revoltrtion Group Llndet the Partl,'5

Central Committee.

In the midst of stormv applaLrse, Comracle Chen Po-ta, Member

of the Standing Committee of the Political Bureau of the Patty's

Centtal Committee and leader of the Cultutal Revolution Gtoup LInder

the Partv's Central Committee, made an important speech entitled

"Commemotating the z5th Anniversary of Chairman Mao's-I'alks al

llte Yenan Itorun on Literature and Art." (See p. 8y for full text.)

Ile was followecl by Comrade Chi Pen-vu, a member of the Cultural

Revolution Gtoup, who made a long speech entitled "Chairrnan
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Mao's Talks at the Yenan Forant on Literature afid Art Is a Programme
for Building a Mighty, Ptoletatian Cultural Army." (See p. 96
for full text.)

The two speakers were enthusiastically applauded by the audience

who waved their hands and shouted "Long live the victory of Chair-
man Mao's tevolutionary line on literature and artl." and "Long live
Chairman Maol A long, Iong life to him!"

Chin Ching-mai, author of the novel Tbe Song of Oryang Hai, Yt
Hui-yung, the composer of the music for the tevolutionary Peking
operas Taking the Banditt' S tronghold and. On tbe Docks, Chung Jun-liang,
a performer in the tevolutionaty ballet Tbe Red Detachment of l%omen,

and Chen Ju-tangr conductor of the tevolutionary symphorfc music
Sbachiapang, also spoke.

Also on the rostrum were representatives from various fle1ds of
work and from the many units which produced the eight revolutionary
exemplary works Takirg tbe Banditt' Strongbold, On the Docks, The

Red Lantern, Shacltiapang, Raid on tlte Wbite f iger Regirueat, The Red

Detacbruent o.f lYomen, The White-Haired Girl and the symphonic music
Sbacbiapang.

The tally ended triumphantly with the singing of Sailing the Seas

Depends on the Helmsman.

Comrade Chen Po-ta's Speech

Comrades:

The wotld is entering an entirely new historical epoch. It is a new
epoch in which the masters are the wotkers, peasants and soldiers and
the great bannet is the thought of Mao Tse-tung.

The Talfu at the Yeaan Foraru on Literature antl Art by our great
teacher Comrade Mao Tse-tung 2, ye ts ago fotetold that the new
eta, in which the wotkets, peasants and soldiers would be the masters,
would soon dawn over China, iust as it would, after vatious develop-
ments, soon dawn over every coLlntfy in the wodd.

This gteat wotk of Comrade Mao Tse-tung's is a summation of the
great polemic which took place z j ye rs ago on questions of litetatute
and att but which in essence belong to the tealm of politics. It sum-
med up the great debate, centting on the fundamental political issue
of our times, of urhether to take a positive ot negative attitude
towards the wotkers, peasants and soldiers.

This great work is an epoch-making political manifesto of our
Party for remoulding the Party, and the whole wodd, in the image of
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the vanguard of the ptoletatiat. It solves the question of wotld out-
look for all who wish to become Proletarian revolutionaries, solves

the question of whether many Communists who have joined the Party

otganizatiorrally have joined it ideologically, and points out to all Com-

munists and all revolutionaries the bright road of integration with the

masses of workets, peasants and soldiers.

This great wotk is not confined to questions of litetature and att

but, Proceeding from the ptoletarian urorld outlook, sums uP the ex-

perience of struggle on the literary and art front. It is the fitst ency-

clopaedia in histoty which solves the questions of literatute and att:,

it tepresents 
^ 

great all-round Marxist-Leninist revolution in litetature
and. att and is out compass and progtamme in out cutreflt great pro-
letarial cultural revolution.

In essence, this great work is also an ideological weapofl for the

oppressed classes and opptessed peoples of the wodd in their great

political struggles against imperialism, modern revisionism and all
teaction, the bugle call fot revolutionaties of all countries in their
ideological and political sttuggle against the imperialists, modern

revisionists and all reactionaries.

In his lettet on the revolution in Peking opeta, Comrade Mao Tse-

tung said: "I{istory is made by the people, yet the old opeta (and

all the old literature and art, which ate divotced from the people)

Presents the people as though they were ditt, and the stage is

dominated by lords and ladies and their pampered sons and

daughtets." And Comrade Mao Tse-tung held that this reversal of
histoty had to be reversed.

The labouring people, the creators of history, the workets, the

peasants) the soldiers who are armed workers and peasants, must

dominate the scenein literature 
^ndart 

as well as in politics and eco-

nomics. This was Comrade Mao Tse-tung's conclusion.

In class society, without exception the struggles on the cultutal

and ideological fronts, including the struggle on the front ofliterature
artd art, ate class struggles. They are one form of class struggle.

As Marx and Engels stated in the Cowaunist Manifesto, all class

struggles are political struggles.
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Comtade Mao Tse-tung threw all the boutgeois supta-class and

supra-politics rubbish into the dustbin. He thoroughly criticized
and repudiated the rcacrtortzty dualism or pluralism of Trotsky's
so-called "politics - Marxist, a'tt - bourgeois." Comtade Mao

Tse-tung held that supra-class politics simply does not exist and there

is no such thing as litetatute 
^fld. 

art independent of class politics.

On questions of literatute and art, as on all other questions, he con-

sistently expounded the monistic ptoletarian wodd outlook. He
was absolutely cotrect in pointing out that "a11 cultute, all litetature
and art belong to definite classes and are geared to definite polit-
ical lines. Thete is in fact no such thing as att for att's sake, art
that stands above classes, art that is detached from ot independent
of politics."

Comrade Mao Tse-tung developed Lenin's thesis on Party literature.

He said that all tevolutionaty writers must carry out the cortect pro-
letatian political line of out Party and take the stand of the proletatiat
if they really wish to serve the workers, peasants and soldiers and the

tevolutionary people.

Obviously, unless a tevolutionaty writer carties out the Party's

correct ptoletarian political line and strives to keep to the proletatian
wotld outlook, he will riot come close to the worker, Peasant and sol-

dier-masses or participate in their actual revolutionary struggles. As

a tesult, he will not be able to depict the wotkers, peasants and soldiers

cotrectly, nor will he be able in his tutn to educate them correctly;
what is mote, he will run couflter to their cause,

Comtade Mao Tse-tung tells us: "Proletarian literature and art
ate part of the whole proletatian revolutionary cause" and "litera-
tute and att ate subordinate to politics, but in theit tutn exett a
great influence on politics." The influence of proletarian politics
on literatute and art, and the influence which proletadan literature and

art in tutn exert on proletatian politics is bound to be a long-term
process; it will continue all through the long sttuggle of the proleta-

riat till victoty in the revolution, all through the long pedod of the

dictatotship of the proletariat.

The great ptoletarian cultural revolution in our country is not ac-

cidental. Though we have won victory in the proletatian tevolution
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and btought into being the dictatotship of the proletar.izt, we must in
no circumstances undetestimate the influence of the landlotd and capi-
talist classes. As Comtade Mao Tse-tung has repeatedly taught us,

classes and class struggle continue to exist in socialist society, and the
struggle still goes on between the boutgeoisie and the ptoletariat and

between the socialist toad. and the capitalist road. The struggle to
safeguard the fruits of the proletatian revolution and oppose the res-

toration of capitalism is a serious one. The landlord and capitalist
classes have forfeited political power and the feudal and capitalist
system of ownership. But they are still powetful in the field of cul-
ture, ideology, and litetatur.e and art. Theit literature and att, which
have a long history and provide a strong medium of exptession fot
these exploiting classes, still have a market among the masses. It
is impossible to shake offat one go this long-standing influence in the
field of culture and ideologn and literature and 

^rt, 
after the over-

thtow of the rule of the landlord and capitalist classes and of intetna-
tional capital by the labouting masses under the leadership of the pro-
letariat. The landlord and capitalist classes, in close link with inter-
riational c pital, try in every possible way to maintain, consolidate and

contend with us for positions in this field, so as to corrupt our masses

and our tevolutionaty cadres. They are using peaceful evolution
as a means of enabling the international impedalist forces that fotmeiy
enslaved our people to make a comeback and transform out political
power, the political power of the ptoletariat to dispossess the exploit-
ers, back into the political power of the exploiters, of the landlord
and capitalist classes, and to ttansfotm out socialist state property,
out socialist collective property, back into the propefty of the blood-
suckets, so that they will once again be able to oppress and exploit
the people and push them bacli into the abyss of misety.

While the landlord and capitalist classes and international capital

day in and day out dteam of regaining their lost patadise, the petty
boutgeoisie ceaselessly geflerates new bourgeois elemenls. The

petty bourgeoisie is chanctetized by very setious vacillation. The

landlord and capitalist classes invadably take advantage ofthis vacTlla-

tion, and likewise of the vacillation of the boutgeois intellectuals and

quite a number of our cultutal, ideological and literary and art wotkers
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in otder to usurp our positions in the field of culture, ideology and
literature and art, and facilitate theit activities fot a counter-revolu-
ttonary testoration. As a matter of fact, some of these positions have
temained as of old, while some others have been seized from us,

Comrade Chiang Ching has consistently kept to and defended Chair-
man Mao's line of tevolution in litetature and art. She has always

fought in the van. In recent years, exerting the greatest efforts she

has set up a series of tevolutionaty models in the field of drama, music,
and the dance, driving all kinds of ghosts and rnonsters out of the
arena of literature ard art, and has built up the hetoic images of the
worker, peasant and soldier masses. And togethet with Comrade

Chiang Ching, many of the workers in literature and art, guided by
Mao Tse-tung's thought, have become trull-blazers in the revolution
in litetature and afi. In addition to this, the great importance of the
eflotts made by many tevolutionaty workers in the field of cultute
and ideology against the restotation of capitalism is perfectly clear.

Before the proletariat seizes political power, the revolutionary
workers in culture, ideology, and litetatute arrd art setve the workers,
peasants and soldiers in life-and-death struggles, the sole aim being
to seize proletar.ian victory and ptoletarian political power through
the various stages of the revolution (from the stage of the democratic
tevolution to that of the socialist revolution). Aftet the proLetariat
seizes political power, under the dictatotship of the ptoletariat the
revolutionary workers in litetature arld art, culturte and ideology
serve the workets, peasants and soldiers, the sole aim being to cofl-
solidate the dictatotship of the proletariat and achieve the fotwatd
leap of socialism in continued revolutionaty advance.

And after the proletatiat seizes political power, the very prucical
and fundamental problem confronting us is whether this political
power can be maintained, consolidated and strengthened.

ln 1949, on the eve of nationwide liberation, Comrade Mao Tse-tung
reminded out whole Party of the impetative necessity to guatd
against the attacks of the enemy using sugar-coated bullets.

Comrade Mao Tse-tung's foresight was really scientific and

brilliant. The enemy has a vatiety of sugar-coated bullets. He
knows very well how to use such sugar-coated bullets as "literature
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and, art," The boutgeoisie makes use of the old ideas, culture, customs

andhabits of the exploiting classes to "conquet people's minds" and

thus weaken the dictatorship of the ptoletariat and pave the way

for a countet-revolutionaty restoration,

At the Tenth Plenary Session of the Eighth Central Committee of
thePartyin 196z,Comrade Mao Tse-tung specially raised and empha-

sized the thesis ofthe continued existence of classes, class contra-
diction and class sttuggle in socialist society, in otdet to counter

the "go it alone" ttend stirred up by the top Party person in authority
taking the capitalist road. He also pointed out: to overthrow a polit-
ical power, it is always flecessary first of all to create public opin-
ion, to do work in the ideological sphere. This is true for the
tevolutionaty class as well as for the counter-revolutionaty class.

It is true to say that botl the tevolutionaty and the countet-tevolu-
tionary classes invariably cteate public opinion in pteparation fot the

seizute of political power, This is an important law of histoty ex-

pounded by Comrade Mao Tse-tung. It holds good, without any

exception, for the history of all class struggles, in China and abtoad,

and in ancient and modetn times.

And this prep^r^tion of public opinion includes literature ar.d afi.
Evet since the liberation of the whole countty, Comrade N{ao

Tse-tung has given consistent attention to the question of the prole-
tarian cultural tevolution. He has consistently linked the sttuggles

of the prolet^ri^t on the political and economic fronts with those

on the cultural and ideological ftonts. All the major questions on
the cultural and ideological ftonts in the ltst 17 yeats-beginning
with the criticism of the film of national betrayal, Inside Storlt of tl:e
Ching Coart, tlre film preaching slnvishncss 'fhe Life of Wu Hun and
the idealist Studies of the "Dream of tlte lled Chamber" - v/ere all taised

by Comrade Mao Tse-tung. Today it is impetative for us once more
to study the atticle Talks at tbe Yenan l;orum on Literatare and Art arld
the whole series of mil-itant writings by Comrade Mao Tse-tung con-
cerning ideology and literature and art. These wtitings of Comrade

Mao Tse-tung's, produced since China's liberation, call for the liquida-
tion of the fotces of habit and the influence of the bourgeoisie and

othet exploiting classes and, in the final analysis, for the ptevention
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of a capitalist rcst()rlrtiorr tnd consolidation of the dictatotship o1'the
ptoletariu,t.

If a gctrtritrc (irmrnunist takes the questions of ideology and of liteta-
tutc entl rLrt liglrtly, or evefl for a moment ignores Comrade Mao Tse-

ttrng's tcrLclrings on these questions, he will make grave political
c,-r()rs, nray sink into the quagmite of the bourgeoisie and degenerate

politicrLlly without being ar,vare of jt, becoming a counter-revolutionaty
rcvisionist like the rnembers of the I{hrushchov clique in the Soviet
lJnion, and may even join in the evil work of the representatives of
the bourgeoisie who worm their way into the Patty, scheming for a

couoter-revolutionary capitalist restoration by all sotts of tdckery.
Doesn't everythiflg metcilessll, reveal all this and prove it to be

true ? Yes, it does, absolutely.

Comrade Mao Tse-tung has repeatedly sounded the alarrn.

In December 1963, Contade Mao Tse-tung severely criticized the

weaknesses in the work of our att circles, describing it as "absutd"
that the handful of persons in authority within the Patty taking the

capitalist road were "enthusiastic about promoting feudal and capi-

talist att, but not socialist art." He said:

"Ptoblems abound in all fotrns of att such as the drama, ballads,
muslc, the fine arts, the dance, the cinema, poetry and Litetature;
the people engaged in them are nufiretous; and in rnany depat(-
ments vety little has been achieved so far in socialist ttansfotma-
tion. The "dead" still dominate firany departments. What has

been achieved in the cinema, new poetry, folk songs, the fine
arts and the novel should not be underestirnated, but there are

also quite a few problems ill these. As for such departments
as the dtama, the problems are even more setious. The social
and econornic base has changed, but the arts as part of the su-

perstructufe, which setve this base, still temain a sedous problem.
f{ence we shoutrd undertake investigatiofl arid study and atterrd

to this mattef in eatnest.

"Isn't it absutd that many Communists are enthusiastic about
prornoting feudal and capitalist art, but not socialist art ?"
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In June t964, Comrade Mao Tse-tung gave the following warning
to the "All-China Federation of Litcrary ancl Att Circles" and various
"associations" set up after liberation:

n'In the past r j yeafs these associations and rnost of their ptlblica-
tions (a f,evr are said to be good) b1 and large (this does not appLy to
evety individual) have not carried out the policies of the Fany,
have acted as high and mighty burcaucrats, have not gone to the
wotkets, peasants and soldicrs and havc not reflected ttrae social.ist
revoi.ution arrd construction. In rccent 1te ars, they have even snid
to the verge of revisionism. Unless they make serious efforts
to rernould themselves, they are bound at sof,ne future date to
become groups like the Flungatian Fetofi Club."

llowever, the handful of persons who acted as high and rnighty
bureaucrats were undet the spell of the boutgeois and modern tevision-
ist ideas. Comrade Mao Tse-tung's warnings went entirely unheeded
by "those trarty people in authority taking the capitalist roacl who
suppott the bourgeois scholat-tyrantsr" "those boutgeois trepf,e-

sentatives who have sneaked into the Farty and protect the bour-
geois schonaf-tyf,antsr" those "big Party tyfants who have usutped
the narne of the Farty, do not read booi<s, do not read the daily
ptess, trrave no contact with the rnasses, have no learning at a1{,

and rel)r solely of,r 'acting arbittadtry and tryt'rlg to ovetwnaeln:r
people with their powet"' and those "men of culturc" who have
long soakecl themselvcs to the marrow in borrrgeois ideoiogy. '[hey
still carried on desl:erete struggles along their owfl bourg€ois and
modern re"risionist road. l['hen, r8 months later, in February 1966,

Peng Chen weflt so far as to dish up his notorious revisionist "outline
teport of February." This "outline repott" gave conccntratecl ex-
pression to the reactionaty ideas of the handful of Party petsons in
authority taking the capitalist road.

Out proletatian thinket of genius, Comtacle tr{ao T'se-tung, using
his invincible scalpel of materialist diaiectics, d.issecied Peng Chen's
"outline report of Febrttar!," fully revealed its despicable features anrl
cetrled on the whole ltraty to taise aLoft the grezt banner o1 the pro-
Ietarian cultural revolution. It was done in the Circular: of ttre Central
Committee of the Chinese Communist Farty, issr-rcrl or May r6, 1965"

(),

In this llrcat historic docutncnt, Comrade Mao Tse-tung pointccl

out:
"There arc a number of these(representatives of the boutgeoisic)

in the Central Comrnittee and ifl the Party, govetrunent and

other depatt(nents at the cerrtral as well as at the ptovincial, mu-
nicipal arrd autonofilous region level."

The whole Fatty must "hold high the great banner of the pto-
letari.arr cultural tevolution, thotoughly exPose the teactionary
bourgeois stand of those so-called tacarlernic autlaorities' who op-

pose the Farty and socialism, thotoughly criticize and repudiate
the reactionaty boutgeois ideas in the sPhete of acadernic wotk,
eclucation, journatrisrn, litetatute and ait and publishirrg, and
seize the neadetstrrip in these cultutal spheres. To achieve this,
it i.s necessary at the same time to ctiticize and tenltldiate those

representatives of, the boutgeoisie who have sneaked into the
Party, the govetnrnent, the arrny afld al1 sphetes of culture, to
clear theno out or transfer some of them to other positions.

"Those {epresentatives of the bourgeoisie who have sneaked

into the Party, the government, the army and vatious cultural
circles are a bunch of counter-revolutionary tevisionists. Otlce

cooditi@ns af,e ripe, they will seize political powet and turn the

dic'iatotship of the ptoletatiat into a dictatorship of, the bour-

geoisie. Some of them we have already seen through, others

we have not. Sorne are still ttusted by us and are being trained
as ouf, successof,s, petsons trike Khrushchov, for exarnple, who
are sti1l nestling beside us. Patty committees at all levels must
pay full attention to this matter."

The strrrgglc was ptovokcd by the hanclful of top Patty persons in
'"ruthority taking thc capitrLlist rotcl. I{owever, thc lar,vs of history

workecl indepcnclently of the.ir wiII. T'hey lifted a roch only to dtop

it on their own feet.

Under the gteat banner of the thought of Mao Tse-tung, the

great ptoletarian cultutal tevolution, unprecedented in history, is ris-

ing over China's vast larid like the morning sun, and it shakes the

whole wotld.
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It is tlre immense political might oFthe proTetariatthat has genetated
the most powerful proletariat cultural tevolutionaty movement.
And thete is no doubt that this powerful proletarian cultural rev-
olution will acccletate the ptogress of our history and ushet in a

new era of international proletarian tevolutionarlr stfuggles.
The ever-growing great proletarian cultural revolution is a con-

tinuation and development of the great polemic on questions of lit-
erature and att vhich took place in the revolutionary base areas dur-
ing the r94o's; it is a continuation and development of the gteat
ideological and political debates of that time in the new historical stage;
it is the continuation and development of those debates under the con-
ditions of the dictatotship of the proletariat.

Comrade Mao Tse-tung has given full attention to the whole his-
torical experience ofthe Soviet Union. In a succession ofgreat works
and directives, and in the great practice of the proletatian cultural
tevolution which he has initiated and is leading, he has cottectly solved
a whole series of these problems. This is a most important landmari<,
indicating that Marxism has developed to a completely new stage.
In the eady years of the zoth centt'rry, Marxism deveioped to the stage
of Leninism. In the present era, it has developed to the sta.ge of
Mao Tse-tung's thought.

Matr ancl lJngels f<run<lcd the theory of scientif,c socialism. Lenin
and Stalin developecl Mrrxism, solvccl a scries of questions of the pro-
letarian tevolution in thc cra of ir-n1'rcrirLlisrn ancl solvccl the theoretical
ztd practtcal questions of realizing thc tlictrtorship of the proletariat
in one country. Comrade Mao Tsc tutrg hrs tlcvclopecl Marxism-
Leninism, solved a series of questions of t.hc lrlolctarian tevolution
in the present era, an.d solved the theorctical anrl lrractical questions
of cattying on the revolution and preventing I rcstoration of capital-
ism undet the dictatorship of the proletariat. 'l'he sc are three monu-
mental milestones in the history of the devclopu-rcnt of Marxism.

In the course of the great proletarian cultural revolution, we must
cteatively study and apply Chairman Mao's 'lalks at the Yenan Foutnt
on Literature altd Art and his seties of documents and ditectives con-
cerning the gteat ptoletarian cultutal revolution, bting our struggle
to a higher level on the basis of the experience already gained in the
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lrractice ofthis rcvolrrtiotr cluritg tire last year, concentfxte riur critLctstn

and repucliation <>n thc handfutr of top Farty petsons in authority tal<itr3

the capitrlist rottl, urnd catty the great proletarian cultural revolutiorr
thtough to thc end.

Lon14 livc Chairman Mao's tevolutionary line on literatutc and

art !

Lons live the great ptoletarian cultural tcvolution under the ban-

nr,r: of l\{ao Tse-tung's thought!
Long live the dictatorship of the proletaciat!

Long live the Chinese Communist Partyl
Long live the infinitely bdiliant thought of Mao T'se-tungl

Long live our []reat teacher, great leader, great suPreme commafld-

er and great helmsman Chairman Maol A long life to himl A

It-.ng, long life to him!



Cornrade Chi Fen-yu's Speech

Corrrades, frienctrs, ptoletarian tevolutionary comtades-in-arms, dea.r

young Red Guatd fightets!
Let us first wish our most tespected and beloved great leader

Chairma.n Mao a long, long life! And lasting good heaith to Comrade

Lin Fiao, Chaitman Mao's close comrade-in-arms !

I
T'oday is tlre z5th anniversary oF tirc'/'.r/(lr at t/te Yenaa Foruru on Li-
furotura anrl Art, writtcn by otLt most rcspected end beloved great
leadet Chairrnan Mro. 'fhcse twcntyJive years have been a period
of mornentous growth, onc ulrprccc(lcntcd in the thousands of yeats

of history of, out mothedancl. In thc past twenty-f,ve yeats, our
gfeat countf), has und,etgonc stupcndous changes: the Chinese

people not only defeated the savagc Japanese fascist invaders, over-
threw the Iduomintang reactionaries, drove out U.S. and British im-
petialism, and toppled the three great lnountains-imperialism, feu-
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tlrrf isrrr untl brrrutucrtt capitalism-which had lain like a cTead weight
()n ()ul: c()untryrr)cn; but since the liberation of the country they

Iurvc won lrrillirnt victories in the socialist revolution and socialist

const rtrction. ITho has led us in tutning the oppressed, exploited,

tlirrl< rnd impoverished, semi-feudal and semi-colonial old China into
thc inrlependent, unified, tadiant and powetful socialist New China ?

It is our most respected and beloved great leadet Chaitman Maol
Jt is he, the red, red sun that shines most brightly in our heatts!

Chairman Mao is not only the great leader of the Chinese people

but also the great leader of the tevolutionary people of the wodd.
As many ptoletarian revolutionary comtades in the wodd today

so correctly say, Chaitman Mao is the Lenin of the present eta.

Chairman Mao has inherited, defended and developed N4atxism-

Leninism with genius, cteatively and comprehensively. Mao Tse-

tung's thought is Marxism-Leninism at its highest level in the ptesent

efa.

Since its birth, Marxism has gone through three great stages of
development. The first stage was the stage of Marx and Engels, who
established Marxism and worked out the theory of scientific socialism.

The second stage \vas the stage of Leninism. \7hen capitalism enteted

the eta of imperialism, Lenin and Stalin developed Marxism, solvecl

a series of questions of the proletarian revolution, especially those con-

cerning the theory and practice of realizir.g the ptoletadan dictator-

ship in a single country. The thitd stage is the stage of Mao Tse-

tung's thought. Mao Tse-tung's thought is Marxism-Leninism futthet
clevelopecl in the era in rrrhich impetialism is heading fot total collapse

ancl socialism is advancing to woddwide victory. Our great leader

Chairnan Mao has creatively and with genius solved a seties of impor-
trnt questiolls of the proletarian revolution in the present era, especial-

ly those concerning thc thcory and practice of carrying on the tevolu-
tion and prevelting a restoration of capitalism, under the historical

conditions of the clictatotship of the ptoletarizt, rnd has thus brought
Marxism-Leninism to a highet ancl completely new stage.

On the eve of the October Revolution, Lenin emphatically pointed
out: "Those who recognize onj the class struggle are rrot yet
Matxistsl they may be found to be still within the bounds of
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boutgeois thinking and bourgcois politics." "A Marxist is solely
someofle wha exlends the tecognition of the class struggle to the
recognition of the dictatorship of /be proletariat." Atd today, no one
is a genuine Marxist if he only pays Iip service to the dictatorship of
the ptoletariat but does not recognizc that, in the histotical petiod of
the dictatorship of the proletariet, thcre is still the struggle between
restoration and counter-restoration, the struggle between the prole-
tariat deferlding jts dictatorship an<l tire bourgeoisie tryiflg to over-
throw this dictatorship. Ftom whrt can be learned from the emetgence
of modern revisionism arrd thc rcstoration of capitalism in the Soviet
Union and ftom the historictl cxpcrience intcrnationally of the dic-
tatorship of the proletariat, rurtl in tl'rc light of the schemes for a capi-
talist restoration carried out by tlrc lratclFul of Party people in authority
taking the capitalist rortl in Olrinl, our great leader Chairman Mao
has developecl the l,{arxist-l,cninist thcttry concerning the dictatorship
of the proletariat, worliccl or.rt thc ntost con'rplete revolutionary theory
for opposing countcr-rcv()lr-rtioruLly rcvisionism a-nd defending the
proletarian dictatorshilr anti lurs lrcrsorrrLlly rrttused and led hundreds
of millions of pcoplc irr ctrrl,inr, out tliis rrnprecedcnted, great prole-
tatian cultural rcvolution, thcrclry nraking .r llrcat contribution in
theory :rnd practicc to thc internetiotal prolctatian rcvolutionary
movement.

Talks at the Yenan Foruu on Literatare and Art is a great hlarxist-
Leninist wotk that shines with dazzling radiance in the splendid trea-

sure-house of l4ao Tse-tung's thought. It is the most cornplete, most
systematic and most correct programme for the great proletarian cul-
tural tevolution, the fitst work of its kind in the histoty of the pto-
letarian re-,,o1ution. It is an embodiment of universal truth, a bril-
Tiant and epocir-making document in the history of hurnan culture .

\fhen this brilliant work was published in :,942, the anti-fascist war
which vras raging throughout the wodd and China's ril/ar of Resistance

Against Ja-pan wete in theit most bitter stage. It was at this time that
a handfui of anti-Party elements, Trotskyites and renegades, such as

Chou Yang, lVang Shih-u,ei and Ting Ling producecl many poisonous

weeds and made wild attacks on the Party. 'fhey viciously attacked

the Party leadership, energeticelly advocated "freedom of creation,"
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opposed the Matxist viewpoint of class sttuggle and publicized the

bourgeois "theory of human natrre" and "love of humanity." They
opposed extolling the proletariat. In an attempt to incite othets to
come out and attach the Party ancl the people, they talked such nonsense

as "even the sun has spots" and "the task oflitetatute afid arthas always

been to expose." Chou Yang, \Vang Shih-wei, Ting Ling and others

stirted up this anti-Party adverse current in the literary and art citcles
in Yenan in co-ordination on the cultural front with the Chiang I(ai-
sheh reactionaties' wild attacks on the liberated ateas. Its putpose

was to disintegrate the tevolutionary forces, to undermine the peo-
ple's political powet in the base areas and to sabotage the \Vat of
Rcsistance Against Japan.

At that time, the Yenan recti{icatioa campaign, which is well known
in the history of our Patty, was unfolding on alatge scale, and the

struggle between the two lines on the political, ideological and cultutal
ftonts was rrery acute. The Yenan forum on literature and art was

an imPortaflt component part of this gteat rectification campaign.

The Talks, which ate of immense historic signiflcance, were delivered
by Chairman l{ao at this fotum and became the guide to the gteat

Yenan (ectification campaign ancl to the building up o[a political party
of Marxism-Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's thought. Chairman Mao's
Talks made a most penetrating criticism of the anti-Party adverse

current and various bourgeois teictionary trends of thougirt, which
'were theri appeating oa the cultural ftont. Chairman Mao pointed
out: Ilroletarian literature afid att are part of the whole pro-
letarian tevolutionary cause. The revolutionary litetary and art
fotces 

^te ^fi 
atmy serving the political sttuggle and the dictator-

ship of the proLetariat. Chairman Mao said: "fn our stuggle
for the libetation of the Chinese peopie thete are vaf,ious ftonts,
among which ttrere ate the ftonts of the pen and of the gun, the
cultutal and the military fronts. To defeat the enemy we must
retry primarily on the atrny with guns. But this atmy alone is not
enoughl we rrrust also have a cultural army, which is absolutely
indispensable fot uniting out own tanks and defeating the
enemy." IIe also pointed out that ptoletarian literature 

^fid 
art

'(operate as powerful weaporrs for uniting and educating the
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people and for attacking and destroying the enemy, afrd that they
help the people fight the enemy with one heart and one rnind"
and that they arc instruments for winning libetation and seizing
political power. Chairman Mao's view of Titerary and att workers
as an arrny serving the Chinese peopie's struggle for libetation has

fundamentally solved the problem of the telationship between litera-
ture and art on the one hand and politics on the other. lnhis Talks,
Chairman Mao also solved the problem of the general orientation of
struggle for the mighty proletadan cultural army. He pointed out
that the fundamental orientation for proletarian literature and
art is to serve the wof,kers, Ileasants and soldiers.

This proletadan revolutionary line on literatute and art put fotwatd
by Chaitman Mao cleatly indicated to revolutionary literaty and att
workets the objectives of theit fight and the otientation of their
sttuggle, struck at the enemy's vitals and tepulsed the frantic attacks
by a handful of anti-Party elements, Trotskyites and renegades. In
response to the call Chairman Mao made inhis Talk.r, fine literary and
art workers in the Liberated Areas rveflt among the workers, peasants

and soldiers to learn ftom them and portray them. They used
literature and art as means to encourage the people and to attack
and annihilate the enemy, thus performing meritorious service in the
great c^use of liberating the nation and the people and in the struggle
to seize and consol.idate thc people's political po.wer.

trI

\7e are solemnly cornmemorxtirs thc z5th anniversary of Chairman
Mao's gteat, epoch-making worl< 'l'al,l:r at /lte Ycnan Forun on Literature
and Art at a tirne when there is an upsurgc it the great proletarian cul-
tural revolution. This has a .rery importrnt 1:ractical significance.

The victory of the socialist revolution, of the struggle of the pro-
letariat to seize pov/er, does not mean that class struggle has ended.

On the eve of the liberation of the coul1try, Chairman Mao said:

"After the enernies rvith guns have been wiped out, there will
still be eflemies without gurrs; they are hound to strLrggle des-
perately against us, and we must never regard ttrese enemies
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lightly." Aftet the proletariat seizes power, class enemies which have

been overthrown will always attempt to stage a counter-revolutionary
comeback arid the question of who will win is still not settled. In
order to recapture their lost pov-er, the exploiting classes will first
of all create publc opinion and prepate the ground ideologically for
their attempt 

^t ^ 
couflter-revolutionaty testoration. Literature and

^rt 
are one of their advance positions for creating public opinion fot

their counter-revolutionary restoration and carrying out theit scheme

to usurp the leadership of the Party, the atmy and the goverflment.
The top Party person in authority taking the capitalist road and the

handful of countet-tevolutionary revisionists including Peng Chen,
Lu Ting-yi, Chou Yang, Lin lVlo-han, Chi Yen-ming, Hsia Yen,
Tien Han and Teng To, who usurpecl the leadership in cultural circles,

took conttol of the old Propaganda Department of the Party Central
Committee, the old Ministry of Culture, the old Peking Municipal
Party Committee and the associations under the All-China Federation
of Litetary and Art Circles. 'Ihey held the leadership in many (not
all) cultural and publishing institutions and they turned these

institutions and organtzations into tevisionist clubs, into tools of
the boutgeoisie for opposing the Party and socialism.

Out wise and great leader lotg ago sa\M tlrrough the consoitatorial
activities of this handful of countet-tevolutionary revisionists. Be-

tween 1965 a:nd 1954, Chairrr-ran Mao pointed out on many occasions

that, since liberation, various departments in cultute andart, including
literature, the dsama, the cinema, balladry, music, the fine arts and the

dance, and the att acadernies and schools .,b1 and large {this does not
apply to every individual) have not carried out the policies ofthe
Party, have acted as high and rnighty bureaucrats, have not gone
to the workers, peasants aacl soldiers and have not teflected the
socialist tevolution afld construction." He said, .(the tdead' still
dominate" many departneflts. STorkers, peasarlts and soldiets
who are the teal creators of history did not occupy a major position
on our stage. Instead, it was dominated by emperors and kings,
generals and ministets, scholars and beauties, ghosts and monsters.

\7e wete subjected here to the dictatorship of feudalism, capitalism
and revisionism. Petticuladl, during the period of the country's eco-
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nomic difEculties between r9r9 a:nd 1962, the handful of counter-

tevolutionary tevisionists, slrpPoftecl by the handful of top Party

persons in authotity taking the capitaljst toad, took the oppotunity
to put out a large numbcr of poisonous weeds such as Hai lui Dis-
missed froru Office, LlsielL Yao-huan and Li Hri-niang. In these they

insidiously attacked and insulted our great Party in an attempt to re-

vetse the vetdicts on the Right opportunist Peng Teh-huai and others

dismissed from ofHce at the Lushzn Meeting and to incite people to

loin them in activities aimed at a countet-revolutionaty restotation.

At the same time, many plays ancl operas glotifying renegades, pto-
pagating capitulationism and advocating the philosophy of survival,

such as YangYen-hti Virits lfis Motber, Peaclt Blorom Fan and Li Llsiu-

cheng, zppeared one aftet another. fhe situation in the cinema was

evelr more striking. \7hat a lot of poison was sptead by films from
those of the early post-liberation petiod, such as the Inside Storl oJ'

tbe Ching Court and The Life of lVn Hsan down to the mote recent

Storruing the Citl ar,d TlLrethold of Spring! They perpettated evety con-

ceivable evil in vilifying the wotkers, Peasants and soldiers and white-
washing capitalism, feudalism and rcvisionism in ordet to glorify the

capitalist road and carry out their scheme for a counter-revolutionary
restoration. Moreover, in accordance with the wishes of the top Party

person in authority taking the capitalist road, they distotted the history

of the Patty, established China's I(hrushchov as a hero on the scteen

and gave three cheets fot Right opportunism.

Chaitman Mao has pointed out, "it is a gteat invention to use

novels to carty out anti-Patty activities." This rvas exactly what
the handful of countet-revolutionaty tevisionists including Chou

Yang did. Undet theit ditection, a novel appeated which aimed at

vindicating the notorious anti-Patty element I(ao Kang and which
openly distorted histoty directing an attack against the Patty Central

Committee headed by out great leader Chaitman Mao.

However, these counter-revolutionary revisionists' conspiratotial

activities aimed at a capitalist restoration could not escape exposure

by the magic, monstet-detecting mirtot of Chairman Mao's Talks

at the Yenan Forum on Literature and Art. The refote, this pack of ghosts

and monsters dreaded and hated the Talk.r. They used all manner of

toz

despicable means to spread such fallacious theoties as "truthful writ-
ing," "'uvtiting about middlc characters," opposition to "the smell

of gunpovrder" and "the metging of various trends as the spirit of
the age" in ordet to attack this brilliant work of Chaitman Mao's.
l7aving a "red flag" to oppose the red flag, while ostensibly prop-
agating the Talks they distoted and emasculated its fundamental
sP1f1t.

"Like mayflies trying to topple the giant tree, they ridiculously
ovettated themselves." All their attacks on Chairman Mao's brilliant
rvork have long ago been uttetly crushecl by the ctiticisms contained
in Chairman Mao's Talks itself. Led by Chairman l4ao himself, the
te,rolutionary masses v'ho have masteied the por.verful rveapon of the
Talks have launched tepeatecl tit-for-tat struggles agaiost the handful
of Party persolrs in authority taking the capital.ist road and the reac-

tionarl, academic "authorities."
As far back as r9i r, Chairman Mao persona"lly initiated and led the

ct-iticism and repudiation of the reactionary film The Life of IVu Llsan.

In ry54, he zgein initiated and led the criticism and tepudiatjon of
the Stl.tdier of tlte "Drearz oJ the Red. Cltatnber" and the reactionary ideas

of I-]u Shih.

The strr-rggle against the FIu Feng counter-revolutionary clique
took place between 1954 ard t955, and since 1957 str,,rggles have

been carriecl out to repulse the Riglrtists, to oppose R.ight opportunism
atdto critictze Yang llsien-chen's theory of "two combining into one"
and Chou I{u-cheng's theory of "the merging of various trend.s as

the spirit of the age."
At the Tenth Plenaty Session of the Eiglrth Central Committee of

the Party, held in ry62, in patticuiar, Chairman Mao issued the gteat,
militant call to the entire Party and all the Chinese people "never to
forget class sttuggler" and directed them to take a firm hold of the
class struggle in the f,elds of ideology.

On two occasions in ry63 and 1964, Chaitman Mao gave extremely
lmpoftant lnstructlofls corrceffllng literary and art work, hitting hard
at the sinister couflter-revolutionary, revisionist line on literature and

art represented by the top Party person in authority taking the capi-

talist road. Following this, Comrade Chiang Ching, a most coura-
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geous fighter ofl the cultural ftont, responded enthusiastically to Chair-

man Mao's call and led vanguard fighters in the cultural tevolution to
mount an ofensive against the art stage occupied by the lotds of
the exploiting classes. They btohe thtough ring upon ting ofrepres-
sion and obstruction created by the handful ofPatty persons in authoti-
ty taking the capitalist road, and for the fitst time succeeded in mak-

ing the hetoic image of the real creators of history - the wotkets,
peasants and soldiets - shine in splendour on the stage of Peking

opera, the ballet and symphonic music. The lords and ladies and their
pampered sons and daughters who fot so long have dominated the

stage are beginning to be ousted. This tevetsal of histoty has been

righted. This is a glorious milestone in the history of the proletarian

cultural revolution. A11 the victoties in these sttuggles ate victoties
for the proletarian revolutionary line on litetatute and atrt tepresented

by Chairman Mao, victoties for this great wotk of Chaitman Mao's.

Then came the moment for thc Proletarjat to launch a general coun-

ter-offensive against the bourgeoisie,
In November ry65, the proletarian revolutionaries in Shanghai,

resolutely cal-tyir,g out Chaitman Mao's instruction given at the Tenth
Plenaty Session of the Eighth Centtal Committee of the Patty, and

led by Comrade Chiang Ching, Iaunched the ctiticism and tepurdia-

tion of Hai Jui Ditnissed fron Office, thus firing the fitst shot at the

Peng Chen counter-revolutionary revisionist clique and sounding the

clation call for the great ptoletarian cultural revolution,
In February of the followirTg year Comrade Chiang Ching was en-

trusted by Comrade Lin Piao to call the forum on literaturc and att
in the atmed fotces. This was a highly impoftant meeting in the his-

tory of China's struggle in the field of cultute, As pointed out by
Comrade Chiang Ching, the forum, to which were invited the de-

fenders of the ptoletatian dictatorship - the Chinese People's Li-
beration Atmy - opened a fierce attack on the handful of Paty
persofls in authority taking the capitalist road and the reactionary

.bourgeois "authotities" who had monopolized the leadership in cul-

tural citcles for many long years.

The forum, ptesided over by Comtade Chiang Ching, adopted the

"Summary of the Irorum on Literature and Art in the Armed Forces."
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This "Summary," revised by Chaitman Mao himself on thtee occasions,

gives an extremely penetrating and cotrect analysis of many funda-

mental questions concerniag the struggle since libetation between the

two lines on the literaty and att ftont. This "Summaty" swept

away the noxious vapours disseminated fot so many years in cultural

circles by representatives of the boutgeoisie, destroying theit prestige,

fotcing them to lay down their arms, and winning the fitst battle of
the great proletatian cultutal tevolution. Comrade Lin Piao has

pointed out that the "Summary" "is an excellent document which

uses Mao Tse-tung's thought to answer many impottant questions

concetning the cultutal revolution during the socialist pedod. It
not only has tremendous practical significance but has farteaching
and ptofound historical significance as well."

Soon afterwards, the great histotic document - the May fi, ry66
Circular of the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Patty -
was diau,n up undet Chairman Mao's personal guidance. It put for-
watd in a systematic 'nray the theory, line, principles and policies of
the great proletatian cultural revolution, shatteting the "Febtuaty

Outline," a rcactionary programme for restoring capitalism knocked

up by the countcr-revolutionary revisionist clique reptesented by Peng

Chen, It repulsed their countet-attack, threw them into confusion,

and set in motion the great proletatian cultural revolution which swept

the whole collntry.

Like an irresistible torrent, the tevolutionary masses and tevolution-

ary youflg li.ed Guard fightets armed with Mao Tse-tung's thought

have charged sttaight into the "palaces of hell" ded by the ghosts

and monstets.

The old Propaganda Department of the Patty's Central Committee

collapsed !

The old Ministty of Cultute collapsed!

The old Peking Municipal Party Committee collapsed!

The handful of Paty persons in authority taking the capitalist toad

who used to be so arrogant and regard themselves as "important
figures," may look like giants, but in fact ate only papet tigers that

earflot withstand a single blow !
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The acute struggle on the cultural ftont since liberation cleady shows
that the struggle of Chairman Ma-o's proletarian tevolutionary line on
literature and art asainst the sinistet counter-revolutionaty tevisionist
line on literature and art is, in the last anall,sis, a struggle between
the bourgeoisie which vrants to restore capitalism and the proletariat
which figlrts ngainst it.

In the historical period of the dictatorship of the proletariat, in
the class struggle which mainly comprises the struggle for and against
a capitalist testoration, the mighty revolutionary cultural atmy is an
important force in opposiog a capitalist restotation and checking the
spread of revisionism. It relies primarily on the people's army with
guns to defend the clictatotship of the proletaiat, but the cultutal army
is also indispensable. Like the Chinese People's Liberation Army,
th.e cultural army, too, has the important task of defending the gteat
dictatorship of the proletariat atcT the great socialist cause.

Today we must ftily realize the important role the revolutionary
cultural army plays in the struggle to consolidate the dictatorship of
the ptoietariat atd prevent the restoration of capitalism. Chaitman
Mao's Talk: is the progtamme for the building of this mighty pto-
Tetarian cultural atmy, $7e must use it to establish a corect orienta-
tion, buriid up our ranks and arm our fightets,

As the mighty proletarian cultural atmy fotges ahead braving the
winds and storms in the great proletarian cultutal revolution, every
one of our fighters is confronted with all sotts of questions. What
road should the Iiterary and art circles take? \7hat is their fighting
task at present? \7hat a.te the principles and policies for literaty anrl
art wotk ? The answers to all these questions can be found in Chair-
man Mao's Talkt.

First, hold fast to Chairman Mao's orientation that litetatute
afrd art must setve the workersr peasahts and soldiets, actively
participate in the revolutionary mass campaign of criticism and
repudiation, and fight to defend the dictatorship of the proletatiat.

Irlhis Talb Chairman Mao pointed out: '.This question of .for

whom ?' is fundamental; it is a question of ptinciple.,, This
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is the question of orientation for literary ancl att wotk. Should litera-

ture and att serve the millions of wotkers, Peasants and soldiers ot a

handful of exploiters ? Should they serve the defence of the dictator-

ship of the proletatiat or a handful of countet-revolutionary revisionists

working fot capitalist restoration ? This is the focal point of the strug-

gle between Chairrnat !\4ao's proletatian tevolutionaty line on litera-

tute and afi and the sinistet couflter-revolutionary tevisionist iine. The

struggle betrveen the trvo lines in litetaty 
^fld 

art circles ovet the past

seveflteen vears has demonstrated in practice that the question of ori-

entation remains the most fundamental one for' cultural circles, which

have been controllecl and influenced by the sinistet counter-revolution-

ary revisionist line over a long period of time' Only when we have

solved tlre q uestion of the general orientation f ot liteta-ry and art wotk
not oflly in theory but also in practice can we take a firm proletarian

tevolutionatv stand and f,ght in defence of the dictatorship of the

proletariat, in defence of socialism and against capitalist restoratiofl'

The masses of the wotkers, peasants and soldiers aic the teal cteators

of history, the masters of socialist society. To setve the wotkets,

peasaots anrl soldiers means that the literary and art workets must go

among the masses of the workers, Peasants and soldiers' They must

go into the heat of the sttuggle, and "move their feet ovef, to ttre side

of the workers, pe asa!'rts and soi.diers, to the side of the ptotretariatr"

so as to thoroughly transform theit thoughts and feelings and their

world outlook in the three gteat revolutionary movements of the class

struggle, the struggle for ptod'.rction and scientific expetiment. They

must become one with the masses of wotkers, peasants and soldiers,

and create a new literature afld art of the ptoletatiat. Only in this

way c fl they rea-lly make literature afld art powerful w€apons fot unit-

ing ancl educating the people and for attacking a-nd destroying the

efremy.

The top Paty person in authority taking the capitalist toad and the

handful of countet-revolutionaty tevisionists used double-dealing

tactics to furiously oPpose the orientation pointed out by Chairman

L{ao that Literature afld att must setve the wotkers, peasants and sol-

diers. To countet Chairman Mao's revolutionary line on litetature
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^fld 
att, they put fotward the slogan of "a literattre and art of the

whole people."
In 1962, on the occasion of the zoth anniversary of the publication

of the Talks, Chou Yang, Lin Mo-han and company put on a sham
celebration and ptoduced a big poisonous weed 

- 
the article "In

the Service of the Btoadest Messes of the People." In it, they main-
tained that literature and art shor-Llcl serve "the whole people" includ-
ing boutgeois elements ancl hoistetl tJ.re rerctionary evil flag of "lit-
erature and afi of the whole people." T'hey even openly declared
that "socialist culture .is a culture of the whole people."

Can ptoletariafl Literature and art serve the bourgeoisie? Can
socialist culture be a culture of the whole people?

Absolutely not. Chaitman Mao long ago denounced such at,surd
views in his Talb.

"A literatute arrd aft of the whole people" is nothing new; it is
metely a duplication in the field of literature 

^fid 
art of I{htushchov,s

"state of the whole people" and "Party of the entire people." Thete
is absolutely no such thing as a literature ar,dart of the "whole peo-
ple" in the wotld. Literature and art must eithet serve the proletariat
ot the bourgeoisie. Chou Yang and Lin Mo-han's theoty af "ahtera-
ture and at ofthe whole people" in the guise of transcending classes,

opposes literatute znd art setving the workers, peasants and soldiers

and proletarian politics, and turns literature and art into a counter-
tevolutionatv tool of capitalist testotation.

The most important task of the great proletarian cultutal tevolution
in cultutal circles is that of solving this problem of orientation"

Thete is no construction without clestruction. In the mass cam-
paign to criticize and repudiatc thc hrrnclftrl of top Party persons in
authodty taking the capitalist rr>acl, we must smash their orientation
of literature and ^fi serving countcr-revolutionaty revisionism, and

6rmly establish our orientation of litcrature and art setving the wotk-
efs, peasants and soldiers. \7e rnust use Chairman Mao's Talks as

ouilweapon and take an active part in the mass movelnent of criticism
and repudiation, to safeguard the dictatotship of the ptoletariat and

the socialist state.
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In cultural citcles today there is what is known as "the argument
between seventeen years and fifty days." The focal point of this
argument is: Should cultutal circles criticize the counter-tevolution-
ary tevisionist black line on literature 

^nd 
art during the past seventeefl

years ? Or should they criticize tlne teacttonary bourgeois line which
ptevailed for f,fty odd days in June and July last year? This contto-
vetsy has aroused widespread interest among comrades in cultutal
circles. 7n fa.ct, neither of these problems is isolated. And the reac-
tionary bourgeois line certainly prevailed for more than fifty days.

Criticism of the counter-revolutionary revisionist black line on litera-
ture and art during the last seventeefl years can and should be combined
with criticism of the teactionaty bourgeois line during the great
proletarian cultural revolution. The teactionaty boutgeois line in
this revolution 'rr'as put fotward by the top Party person in authotity
taking the capitalist toad precisely to protect his gang's couflter-rev-
olutionary revisionist line, including, nzt:or lly, the countet-revolu-
tionary revisionist black line on literature 

^nd ^fi since libetation.
\7e must criticize both this couflter-revolutionaty revisionist black
line in litetature and art and the teactionary bourgeois line designed

to protect it. The main representative of the counter-revolutionary
revisionist black line on literatute and art and the advocate of the
reactionary boutgeois line is the top Party person in authority taking
the capitalist road. Thus the main task of the current movement oF

mass criticism is to thoroughly refute and discredit him. Only so

can -"ve really establish Chaitman Mao's tevolutionary ]ine on literature
and afi.

We proletarian tevolutionaties must take up our pens as $;eapons

and, now that the proletatiat is launching a genetal offensive against

the boutgeoisie, plunge boldly into the movement for mass ctiticism
and tepudiation, and deal the enemy po-verful blows!

Secondly, orgafiize the tr,eft fotces to do a good job of "struggle-
criticism-transfotmation" in each unit.

Boutgeois rule in our cultural citcles must not continue any longer,

Ptoletarian tevolutionaties must seize po'uvet in the leading orgalls,
cnltural organizations, art academies and schools itr which the hancl-
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ful of countet-revolutionary tevisionists have been entrencheri and

which they have controlled for the past seveflteen years.

A mighty atmy of the proletarian cultural revolution rnust be or-

ganized, and in each unit strong Lcft ftrrces be fotmed step by step in

the coutse of the struggle. Prolctrtian revoluti.onaties should bring
about a tevolutionary great alliance it the course ofthe revolutionaty

mass ffiovement of criticism and repucliation, co-ordinate their efforts

in doing a goocl job of strugglc-criticism-ttansformation in their

own units, and direct the spearheacl of sttu,ggle at the handf-ul of
Party persons in authorl'ty taking the capitzlist roacl, expose theit

ctimes, wipe out their evil influence and completely refute, ovetthrow

and discredit them!

Reactionary boutgeois scholar-tyrants and teactionary "authotities"
should be thotoughly criticized and tepudiated'

A nerv and truly revolutionarl' cote lcading the cultutal fotces should

be established in all places where power needs to be seized.

In accotdance with Chaitman Mao's instructions in the Talb, all

forces that can be united should be unitecl, the retrationship between

enemies, friend.s, and ourselves should be cl.eatly distinguished, and

a line of dematcation should be drawn between tire two different

types of contradictions. There are people who suppott the Party,

socialism and Chairman Mao but have said or done something wtong,

wtitten works that are flot good ot acted in batl plays. Howevet,

so long as they date to examine their own mistakes and gain a clear

understanding of them, -we proletatian tevolutionaties should' wel-

come and unite with these people and wolk with them in carrying

out the struggle-criticism-transformation,

Thitdly, pay attention to creative work, estabtish good rnodels

and make great efforts to create new ptoletarian wotks.
Paying close attention to creative work is a key to overthrowing

boutgeois literature and art ancl developing proletatian revolutionary

literature and art. In the light of the new situa"tion in the cutrent

gteat proletarian cultural revolution, genera.lly spea-king, all culturai

units should caffy on their own struggle-criticism-transformation,

and at the same time cteate and ptocluce modertt, revolutioluty works

of literatute and art which setve the workets, Pezsants and soldiets'
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Cteative wotks by workets, peasants and soldiers must be given
setious attention and helped to develop. The fine works of literature
and art spr-inging up from alnoflg the masses of workers, peasants and
soldiers are reflections of the new features of the epoch of our country's
proletarian cultural tevolution. All tevolutionary litetary and art
wotkers ought to learn modestly from them,

In paying attention to cteative work the most essential thing lies,
in turn, in the establishing of fine models. Peking ope{as -with con-
tempot ry themes llke Taking the Bandits' Strongbold,On the Docks, Tlte

Red Lantern, Sbacbiapang and&aid on tlte IYhite Tiger Regiruutt; the tevolu-
tionary ballets Tlte Red Detachment of Wonten andThe Vhi*-Haired Girl;
and the symphonic rr,rrsic Shacbiapangform a series of such fine models.
They are new models of at shining with the splendour of Mao Tse-
tung's thought, and have integrated revolutionary political content
with supetb artistic forms. The appeatance of these fine artistic mo-
dels is a victory fot Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionaty line on
litetatute and art.

The ptoletariat requires fine artistic works in which real tevolu-
tionaty struggles are integrated with noble rer.olutionary ideals.
Such fine works can be produced only by following the creative rnethcd
advanced by Chairman Mao, that of combining revolutionary real-
ism with revolutionary romanticism,

'Ihe blind rvorship of that which is ancient, foreign, and revisionist
and the slavish habit of those who cannot open their mouths without
quoting the ancient Greeks must be done a-irray with. We have no
faith in heaven, nor blind faith in that which is foreign, famous and

ancient. \7e believe only in the workers, peasaflts and soidiers, the
proletariat, Marxism-Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's thought. 1,'7e must
never have blind belief in ancient Peking opera, filtrs of the r93o's,

French literatute, England's Shakespeare, Russia's Belinsky, Cherny-
shevsky and Stanislavsky and the revisionist Soviet Union's Sholo-
khov. rWe must critically take over those atcient things rvhich ate

good and also ctitically assimilate those foreign things which are good.
But in so doing, v/e must follow Chairman Mao's instructions of
"making the otrd serve the present and the f,oreign setve Chinar"



and never allow ourselves to be misled by the exploiting classes'

rubbish.

Anyone who looks down upon the labouring people and the pro-

letariat, follows others blindly ancl obsequiously complies with theit

wishes will nevet succeed, Our artistic tfeasures that shake the wodd

are not Swan Lake coPied from the bourgeoisie by \Testetnized exPerts

',vho wete worshippecl as "gods" by thc top Party person in authority

taking the capitalist roacl but ollr own revolutionary ballets, The Red

Detacbment of Woaen ar.l:l The White-Haired Girl. We clicl not intend

these two ballets of outs for the whole world, but they have been warm-

ly acclaimed by progtessive people eveywhere, who did flot expect

that this ancient att form gradually decaying in the l7estetn wotld

would butst into new and youthful life in the East' The top Party

persons in authotity taking the capitalist road and theit supporters

called our artistic tteasures "vulgar trash," treating the tubbish of

foreign countries as almighty. Having teceived a bit of !flestetn

education, they have forgotten their ancestots, and prate that "even

the moon in foteign countries looks toundet." One wondets wheth-

er they have any sense of shame.

\7e should leatn ftom the initiators and the vanguarcl fightets of
the tevolutions in Peking opera, the ballet and symphonic music. These

tevolutions have been most atduous battles to stofm stfong foftfesses

on the literary and art front. They have been the prologue to the

unptecedentecl great pfoletafian cultural tevolution. The difliculties

are great and the struggle is hard. The bourgeoisie and those mon-

sters and. demons have incessantly attacked, slandeted, znd viciously

persecuted the vanguard fightets on the literary and art ftont. But

Chairman Mao's Talks at the Yenatt Forum on Literatttrt and Art has

inspirecl them. They have nevet become disheartenecl and have no

fear of diEf,culty. In order to take the literaty and art positions from

the bourgeoisie, in order to defend Chairman Mao's revolutionary

line on literature and art, the pioneets ofthe cultural revolution have,

undet the leadetship of Comrade Chiang Ching, waged long' unintet-

rupted, and bitter sttuggle. After overcoming countless difficulties

and obstacles, they have finally opened up a bright road through waste

Iand, using the invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung as their we^pon.
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'Iheir tevoluionary fighting spitit, which finds exptession in their

coufage> petseverance and staunchness, has set afl e)ramPle for all cul-

tural f,ghters. Now that out vanguatd fightets have btoken drrough

such seemingly imptegnable strongholds of litetature atd'att as Peking

oPera, the ballet, and symphonic music, is thete any othet sttonghold

of litetatute and aft in the wodd that can't be broken thtough ? Fight-

ets of our mighty cultutal atmy, hold high the bannet of Mao Tse-

tung's thought and march fotwatd courageously and with complete

confidence I

Fourthly, open up mass litetaty atad 
^tt 

criticism.
Chairman Mao teaches us: "Literaty afld art criticism is one of

the principal methods of sttuggtre in the world of literature and

att." In literary and art criticism, it is essential to adhete to the ptin-
ciple that the political critetion must be put first and the artistic cti-
tetion second. All reactionaty ideas and works of literature and att
trhat harm the dictatorship of the ptoletariat and the socialist tevolu-
tionary caLlse firust be cdticized and repudiated. In no circumstance

should these poisonous weeds be allowed to sptead uachecked to
poison the minds of the people.

The haodfuL of top Party persons in authority taking the caPitalist

toad and their supporters did their best to sptead an absutd argument

about "harmless" works, saying that "whatevet Play relaxes antl

pleases tire audience is good." Theit talk of "harmless" works was

an utter ftaud. They flagrantly proposed the unrestricted showing

of "hatmless" foteign fitrms, which are all works preaching capitalism

and revisionism. They flagrantly proposed the widesptead staging

of "harmless" plays, all of which giorified the exploiting classes, vi-
lified the rvorking people or even made veiled attacks uPon the Party

and sociaiism. Are thete teally any so-called "hatmless" works in the

wotld? No. ChaitmanMaoteaches tsir.theTalkt: "Inthewodd
today all cultute, a1l literatute and art belong to definite classes

and are geated to definite political lines." One man's meat is an-

othet man's poison. How can there be any work of litetature ot art
that is "harmless" to all classes ? Hasn't enough hatrn been done

to the labouring people, especially to the younger genetatiou, by deca-

dent boutgeois and revisionist wotks ofLiteratute and art? The pur-
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pose ofthe top Party persofl in authotity taking the capitalist road and

the handful of counter-revolutionary tevisionists in spteading this

fallacy of "hatmlessness" was to use it as a shield to Prevent criticism
by the masses so that all sorts of big anti-Party, anti-socialist poisonous

weeds could be labelled "harmless" and sold to hundreds of millions
of revolutionaties. Theit aim was to lull the labouring people and

poison their minds vrith such wotks of literatute and art so as to
c rry o\t their scheme of peaccful evolution and capitalist restora-

tlon.
Moreover, the top Patty person in authotity taking the caPitalist

toad and the handful of countet-tevolutionary revisionists resisted

litetaty and art criticism by flaunting the banner of "letting a hundred

flowers blossom and a hundred schools of thought contend," They
clamouted for "opening wide," saying that "there should be freedom

to 'open wide,' " that "aTl kinds of things should be toletated and ac-

cepted," that "there should be free competition," that "thete should

be fewer restrictions," that "there should not be too much interfereoce"

and that "there should be no crudeoess." They used such slogzns

to oper the way for the ptoliferation of their poisonous weeds and

create public opinion for their conspiratorial activities fot a bourgeois

restofatlon.

They completely distortcd Chaitrnan Mao's poJicy of '"letting a hun-
dred flowers blossom and a hundred schools of thought cofltend,"
and errrasculated the class content of this .great policy. "To let a hun-

dred flowers blossorn and a hundred schools of thought contend" is

the class policy of the ptoletariat and is aimed at consolidating the

dictatotship of the proletariat and entiching proletarian culture. In
discrrssing this policy, Chairman Mzro said: "We still have to wage
a protracted struggle against boutgeois and petty-boutgeois ide-
ology. It is wrong not to understand this and to give up ideo-
trogical struggle. All etroneous ideas, aLl poisonous weeds, all
ghosts and rnonsters, must be subjected to ctiticism; in no cit-
curnstance shoutrd they be allowed to sPread unchecked." IIe
also said: "to'open wide'means to let all people exPress their
opinions freely, so that they dare to speak, datc to ctiticize and

dare to debate." And by "opening -ride," these revisionists actually
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meant bourgeois libetalization, which would allow only poisonous
weeds to "open wide" but not fragrant flowers, and allow only Right-
ists to ait their views but would not permit the Left to debate. This
means a dictatotship of the bourgeoisie ovet us, the ptoletariat, and
this we will absolutely not allow! We will act in accordance with
Chairman Mao's instructions and eradicate all the poisonous weeds

you have sptead.

"Don't be crude"? Those who are teally crude arc the bourgeois
ovedords. In places under their tule, not evefl a single new shoot
belonging to the proletariat is allowed to grow. Is this riot crude ?

No soonet do new things emetge than they \vant to wildly suppress,

satttize, curse, repress, attack, encircle and strangle them, going to
every extreme. Is thete anything ctudet than all this ?

As soon as a few models had been created during the Peking opeta
revolution, the boutgeois overlords tried to suppress and sabotage

them. Having failed, they indulged in all kinds of abuse, saying

that "modern Feking opeta is as dull as plain water," that "it is no-
thing but modern drama plus singing." Aten't you teady to give up
yet ? Be so kind as to take out the best old Pekiflg operas and compare
them with our models ! Is there anything in the old Peking opera that
can compare with ours ? Who after all ate presented rnore magnifi,-

cently - the worliers, peasants and soldiers in out modetn operas,
or the lords and ladies and their pampered sons and daughters in the

old Peking opera? On the old Feking opera stage, the empetots
and kings, generals and ministers, scholats and beauties, are ugly
through-and-through, ftom their soul to their appeatance. Can they
compare with the wotkets, peasants and soldiets on our stage ? They
cannot, neither politically not ideologically, not even artistically.

Is there anything in our modetn opera so loose, languid and dispirited
as in the old Peking opera?

Tire old Peking opera was pedormed for rlo or r4o years while we
have put on the ne\r/ ones for only three or fout yeats. The three or
fout yezts of the new have defeated the r3o or r4o years of the old.
The tevolution has hit you bourgeois lords hatd and your arbitrary
tule can no longer be maintained, So you foist the blame on us, al-
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leging tha.t we have been crude. You have jndeed tutnecl black into
white and right into wtong! You had better eat you s/ords now!

The top Party person in authority taking the capitalist toad and the

handful of countet-tevolutionary revisionists af,e most aftaid of the

masses' ctiticism, which they revjle as a "club." Chairman Mao

savs: "We shouLd suppott whatever the enemy opposes."
What they fcat is ptecisely what v,c should eflcourage. $fle do, in-
deed, v-ant to promote mass literaty atd zrt criticism. If this rra,ss

criticism is called a "club," then this is the ptoletatiat's "steel club"
and "gold club" especially for the purPose of beating the t,ourgeoisle

and revisionism. It is very precious. Anrl furthcrmore, we say to

the bourgeois lords: this kind of "club" will be greatly stretrgtheneci

thtough the gteat proTetarian cultural revolution.
The line of placing sole reliance on "cxpetts" in litet'.'.ty antl afi

criticism must be smashed. It is uttetly wrong to make Jiterary and

art criticism an "ivoty tower" fot intellectuals, sotnetliing n-ronopolized

by a few people.

The masses see vety clearly. The weapon of llterary and art criticisrn

must be wielded by the masses of workers, peasants and solcliets.

For it is thcy who show the greatest concern fot the ptoletarian tevolu-

tionary cause and most litmly defend the dictatotship clf the proleta-

ritt. Only whcn thc lrundreds of millions of workers, peasants anrl

soldiers thtoughotrt thc country arc atoutst:d to cxarnine wrtrks of lit-
cratlrre rnd att, can thc rcal poisonotrs wccrls be ctadicttccl ancl thc

genuine ftagtant flowers bc protcctctl. ()nly by atousing them to
cxamine litetzry ar.dztt works, czLn tlrc clrr:rlity of thc wt>tks be taised

and cteztive activity in tevolutionarlr 111"t,,,,'t. rtncl art floutish"

The unptecedented great Proletatiat culttrttl rcvolution has opened

up a flew era which will provide the ]rcst conclitioos for a vigorous

developmeot of ptoletatiao litetature ancl att. A neuz eta of britriiant

revolutionary culture has begun!

Let us atm ourselves with the btilliant works of our gteat leader,

ceaselessly temould ourselves, closely follow Chairman Mao and the

revolutionary rvotket, Peasant and soldict mxsses, carry on unirrtet-

rupted revolution, always be tevolutionaries. Let us defend the gteat

dictatorship of the ptoletari^t 
^fld 

build a ptoietadan revolutionary

lI6

culture, the most magnificent and tesplendent cultufe ln human
hlstoty I

Let all reactionaries who try to go against the tide of histoty tremble
before the great victories of the proletadat!

Long live the great proletarian cultutal revolutionl
Long live the dictatorship of the proletariat !

Long live the great Chinese Communist Partvl
Long live the jnvincible thotight of Mao Tse-tung!
I-,ong live our great leacler Chairman Mao! A trong, long life to

Chairmaa N{ao !
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Chiang Ching

On the Revolution in Peking Opera

- Speech Made in July ry64 at Fotum of Theattical
\Workers Participating in the Festivai of Peking

Operas on ContemPotaty Themes

I offer you my congratulations on this festival, for which you have

worked so hard. This is the first campaign in the revolution of
Peking opeta. It has achieved ptomising results and will have a rela-

tiv ely far-rcachin g infl uence.

Peking opera on revolutionary contemPorary themes has now been

staged. But do we all look at it jn the same way? I don't think we

can say so just yet.

We must have unshakable conlirlencc in the sttging of Peking

operas on revolutionaty contempotrrv themcs, It is inconceivable

that, in our socialist country led by the Chinese Communist Party,

the dorninant position on the stage is not occupied by the workets,
peasants and soldiers, who are the real creators ofhistory and the true
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rnasters of our country. We should create literature and art which

Protect our socialist economic base. When we are not clear about
our orientation, we should try our best to find the right orientation,
Here I would like to give two groups of figures fot yout reference.

These figures strike me as shocking.
Here is the first gfouP: according to a tough estimate, there are 1,ooo

theatrical companies in the country (not including amateur troupes
and unlicensed companies). Of these, around 9o are professional mod-
ern d.rama companies, 8o odd ate cultural troupes, and the rest, ovef
z,8oo, are companies staging various kinds of operas, Our operatic
stage is occupied byemperors and kings, generals and ministets, schol-
ars and beauties, and, on top of these, ghosts and monsters ! As
for those 9o modetn drama companies, they don't necessarily all depict
the workers, peasants and soldiets either. They, too, lay stress on
staging full-Iength plays, foreign plays afld plays on ancient themes.

Thetefore ure can say that the modern drama stage is also occupied by
ancient Chinese and foreign figures. Theatres are places in which
to educate the people, but now the stage is dominated by emperors

and kings, genetals and ministets, scholars and beauties - by feudal
and bourgeois stuff. This state of affaits cannot serve to protect our
economic base but will undermine it.

Here is the second gtoup of figures: there are well over 6oo million
wotkers, peasants and soldiers in our country, whereas there is only
a handful oflandlotds, tich peasants, counter-revolutionaries, bad ele-

ments, Rightists and bourgeois elements. Shall we serve this handful,
ot the well over 600 million ? This question calls for considetation
not only by Communists but also by all those literary and art workers
who are patriotic. The grain we eat is gtown by the peasants, the
clothes we wear and the houses we live in are woven and built by the

workets, and the People's Liberation Army stands guard at the fronts
of national defence for us and yet we do not portr^y them on the stage,

May I ask which class stand you artists take ? And where is the artists'

"conscience" you always talk about?

For Peking opera to present tevolutionary contemporary themes

will not be all plain sailing, thete will be reverses; but if you consider

carefully the two groups of figutes I have mentioned above, thete may
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be no levetses, or at lea-st ferr,'er of them,

Even if there are reverses, it won't firltter,
because histoty alu,ays goes foru'lrd on a

zigzag collrse but its rvhecls can nevet be

made to turn bachnrercls. It is out vieu., that

opere ofl revolutionarv contcmpc>raty thcmcs

must reflect real life in the fifteen ycars since

the founding of our Chinese Peoplc's Repub-

lic, and that images of contemporary reyo-

lutionary heroes must be created ofl our

oPeratic stage. This is ouf foremost task.

This is not to sev that we don't want his-

toriczl operas. Revol-rtionary historical

operas have formed no small proportion of
the programme of the present festival.

Flistodcal operas portraying the life and

struggles of the people before out Partv

came into being are also needed. Moreover,

we need to foster some pace-setters, to
produce some historical opcras which are

really r,vritten from the standpoint of
historical materialism and which can mahe

ihe ancient serve the present. Of course,

we should take up historical operas

only on the condition that the carrying

out of the main task (that of portray-ing
contemporary life and creating images

Comtade Chiang Ching ,"varmly

on a rcvolutionxfy colrt(.ulorery rhf

of workers, peasants and soldiers) is not impeded. This i.s

not to say that we don't want any traditional operas either.
Except for those about ghosts and those extolling capitulation
e.nd betrayal, good traditional operas can all be staged. But
these traditional operas will have no audience worth mcntioning unless

they ate carefuiiy re-edited and revised, I ha',,e maclc systematic visits
to theatres for more than two years and mv observrtion of both actors

and audiences led me to this conclusion. In futr-rre, the editing and
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Red Guard atiists aftet their petfotmance jof Tbe Rcd l-anlrrn, a Peking opeta

revising ol trudiional operas is necessarv, but this rvork must not
replace our foremost task.

I should next discuss the question of where to make a stett.
I think scripts are the crux of the metter. It you have cnly directors

and actors and no scripts there is nothing to be directed or acted.

People say that scripts form the basis of theatrical productions.
1 think that is quite ttue. Therefore attention must be devoted to
creative rvriting.
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In the last few yeats the wdtingof new plays has lagged far behind
teal life. This is even more true ifl the writing of libtetti for Peking
opera. Playwrights are few and they lack experience of life, so it
is only rLatvra"l that no good scripts ate being written. The key to
tackling the problem of creative writing is the formation of a three-
way combination of the leadership, the professional theatrical artists

and the masses. Recently, I studied the way in which the play Great

lYall Along the Southern Sea was produced and I found that they did
it exactly like this. First the leadership set the theme. Then the play-
wrights went three times to acquire experience of life, even taking
part in a military operation to tound up enemy spies. When the

script was written, many leading members of the Kwangchow military
commalrd took part in discussions on it, and aftet it had been tehearsed,

opinions were widely canvassed and tevisions made. In this way,
as a tesult of constantly asking for opinions and constantly making
revisions they succeeded in a faidy shot time in turning out a good
topical play reflecting a rcaL life struggle.

In the case of the Shanghai Municipal Patty Committee it was

Comrade Ko Ching-shih himself who came to grips with this problem
of creative writing. All localities must appoint competent cadres

to handle the question of creative wdting.
It will be difficult fot some time yet to create libretti ditectly for

Peking opeta. Nevertheless, people have to be appointed right now
to do the job. They must first be given some special training and then
go out to get somc experience of life. They can begin by writing
something shot and graclually go on to full-length operas. Short
works, if well written, arc also very valuable.

In creative wtiting, new frrrces must be cultivated. Send them
out into the wodd and in three tr> five yeats they will blossom and

bear fruit.
Another good way to get scripts is by adaptation.
Theattical items for adaptation must be carefully chosen. First,

'we must see whether or not they are good politically and secondly

whether or not they suit the conditions of the company concetned.

Serious analysis of the original must be made when adapting it, its
good points must be affirmed and left unchanged, while its weak points
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nrust bc rrr:rtlc gootl. In t<lapting fot Pekiog opera attention must

lrc lrtitl to l.\\,tr nrtin <lucstiofls: on the one hand the adaptations must

lrc in licclrirrll witlr the charactetistics of Feking opera, having singing

:rnrl lrcrolr:rlir:s, rtncl ,words which fit the rhvme schemes of Peking

opcra sirrgirr.q. 'Ihe language used must be that of Peking opeta,

Othcr:wisc, the performers will not be able to sing. On the other

hand, cxcessive concessions should not be made to the performers.

An opera must have a cleat-cut theme with a tightly knit sttuctute
ancl striking characters, There should be no degression or slowing

clolvn of the action to afford all the principal perfotmets good parts-

Feking opera uses artistic exaggeration. At the same time, it has

always depicted ancient times aod People betronging to those times.

Therefore, it is comparatively easy for Peking oPera to Portray nega-

tive characters axd this is what some people iike most about it. On
the other hand, it is vety di€ftcult to cteate positive chatactets, and yet
''r'r'e must present advanced revolutionaty heroes. In the original

version of the opera Taking the Bandits' Stronghold produced by the

Shanghai troupe the negative characters stood out sha4rly, while the

positive characters wete quite coloutless. Since the leadership at-

tended to this question personally, this opera has been improved in a
positive way. Now, the scene about the Taoist Ting Ho has been cut.

The patt of the bandit leader, the Eagle, has not been basically alteted

(the actor who plays the part acts very well), but since the toles of
Yang Tzu-iung and Shao Chien-po have been made moteptominent,
the images of those negative characters have paled by comparJson.

It iras been said that there are di{Ierent views on this opera. Debates

crn be conducted on this subject, You mus[ consider which side

yorL stand on, Shouid you stand on the side ofthe positive charactets

or on the side of the negative charactets ? trt has been said that

thcrc rLre still people who oppose writing about positive characters.
'I'his is wrong. Good people are always the malority. This is ttue
nr>t only in our social-ist countries, but even in imperialist countries,

wLicre thc majority are labouting people, In revisionist countries,

thc rcvisir>nists are only a minority. We should place the emphasis

on crcrting artistic images ofadvanced revolutionaries so as to educate

ancl inspirc the people and lead them forward. Out purpose in pro-
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ducing operas on contemporary revolutionary themes is mainly to
extol the positive chatacters. The opera Little Heroic Sistert on the

Crassland performed by the Peking Opera Troupe of the Inner Mon-
golian Art Theatre is verv goocl. The librettist wrote the sctipt for
this opetz with revolutionarl, feeling, inspired by the outstanding
deeds of the two little heroines. 'Ihe rniddle section of the opera
is very moving, but because the libtettist still lacks experience of real
Iife, wothed in haste and had no timc fot careful polishing, the opening
and closing scenes of the opera are not so good, As it is now, it looks
Iike a fine painting placed in a crude old frame. With regard to this
opeta, there is one point rnore to which importance should be at-
tached, and that is that it is a Peking opeta which has been composed
fot our children. In short. this opeta has a firm foundation and is
good. I hope that you writers for the theatre will go back to ex-
pedence the life ofthe people and do your best to perfect vour scripts.
In my opinion, we should treasure the fruits of our labour, and
shouldn't scrap them lightly. Some comrades are unwilling to revise
the works they have done, but this prevents them from making
bigget achievements. In this respect, the Shanghai troupe has set us
a good exzmple. Because the Shanghai artists have been willing to
polish their scripts over and over again, they have made Taking the

Bandits' Stronghold the succcss it is today. All the iteins in the
repertorv of the present festival should be givr:n further poJishing.
The items which have been acknou'ledged as successful should not
be thrown aside lightly.

In conclusion, I hope that a\1. of you will make the effott to leatn
one aflother's items, so that audiences throughout the country will
be able to see this festival's achievements.

The Revoiutionaty Red Lafltein Illuminates
the Stage (traditional painting) tr
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Haitr the Great Victory
of the R.evolution in Feking 0pera

The revolution cf Feking opera sounded the call to arms fot China's

great -proletatian cultutal tevolution and servccl as a magnificent

prelude to it. It was a ttemendous victoty for Mao T'se-tr-rng's

thought, a tremendous victory for Chairman Mao's Talks at tbe Yenan

Foraru on Literatrre and Artl
The dramatic arts are of great importance in the struggle betr.veen

the two classes and between the two lines on the literary and art front.

Our great leadet Chairman Mao has always laid great stress on theit
import,rnce. In 1944, Chaitman Mao pointed ot.Lt after seeing Driuen

to Joia the Liangshan Moantain Rebels presented by the Yenan Peking

Opcra Theatte:
trIistory is rnade hy the people. Yet the old opeta stage (and

all the otrd litetature and att divorced from the people) presents

the people as though they were dirt. The stage is dominated
by lolds and ladies and theit pampeted sons and daughtets.

Now you have tighted this reversal of laistory and testored his-
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torical truth, thus opening up a lrew life for the olcl cpera. That
is why this metits congratub"tions.

Aftet liberation Cheitman Mao Further put forwrrd the imirortant
policies of "letting a hundred flowets blossom and weeding
thtough the old to let the ncw emerge" and "making the old
serve the present and the foreign serve China." Chairman Mao's
instructions, the supreme criteria for guiding the revolution in the

dramatic arts, have solved a series of basic questions in this revolution.
Using Mao Tse-tung's thought, Comrade Chiang Ching discussed

the gteat significance of the revolution of Pekin g operl- and expounded
its guiding ptinciples as fotmulated by Chairman Mao, in her July
1964 speech at the forum oftheatrical artists and workers patticipating
in the festival of Peking opera orr contemporary themes. This
speech is an important document which uses Matxism-Leninism,
Mao Tse-tung's thought, to solve the problems in the revolution ol'
Peking opeta.

Fot a long time, because of the domination of the counter-revolu-
tionary rer.,isionist line in the field of literature afld art represented

by Chou Yang, Chi Yen-ming, IIsia Yen and Lin Mo-han, Chairman
Mao's tevolutionary linc could not be carricd through irr the {ielcl

of Peking opcra. Many bad operas glorifyinil elnperors and kings,

genetals and ministers, scholats and bcauties dominated the Pcking
opera stage. These bad operas played the reactionary role of dis-
integrating the socialist economic base to pave the way for the res-

toration of capitalism.

Abusing their usurped powet and position, a handful of Party
persons in authotity taking the capitalist road and some rerctionary
"authority" ovedords controlled Peking opera circles, and, by draw-

ing deseters and traitors into their service and forming cliques in
putsuit of their own selfish interests, turned these circles into an im-
penetrable independcnt kingdom of the feudal landlords and the

bourgeoisie.

The top Party person in authority taking the capitalist road was

the main pillar and support for bourgeois teactionary forces and all

monsters and dernons in Peking opeta circles and the biggest obstacle

to the revolution of Peking opeta. Fot a long time he stubbomly
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r)l)l)()ri('(l llrc rt voltrtiorr ,'rlt Feking opefa and. spread the idea that
"r )l(l ('lr('ljrii lr:Llc nruch educational vzlue." FIe heaped praise upon

Itlt,!' \'ut lrri l')si/t 1lis Motber, an opera which disseminated a traitot's

lrlril.s,lrlLy rLnd the philosophy of survival. He said: "It doesn't

nrrllcl nrtrch if this opera is staged. It has been sung for so mafly

vc:rrs; tlicln't Ne-,v China errerge in s1:ite of such singing ?" He lauded

I'icrr:c 'l-iger l/illage, which made every effort to idealtze scoundrels

lilic lluang Tien-pa, a iackey of the feudal landlords, as "an opera

wliich hris been well tevised." He even tecommended such an

crbscene Feking oPera as The Entperor Flirls with tlte lf/aih'ess. He

worl<ed closely with the toP counter-revohLtionaty revisionists in
the fotner Feking Municipal Party Committee ancl Chou Yang, Chi

Ycn-i:ning, Flsia Yen, Lin Mo-han, Tien Han, Chang I(eng and

comp2ny to utilize olcl Peking oPeras to serve a counte(-revolutionary
restotation of capitaiism.

But the new-boro forces will eventually defeat all that is decadent.

Illuminated by the tadiance of the gteat thought of Mao Tse-tung,

guided by Comrade Chiang Ching and with the effotts of the great

numbers o[ tcvolutionary comrades in Peking oPera circles, ilew'

tevolutioirary Peking opera finally btoke through stubborn resistance

to fight its way out from the old stronghold. of emperots and kings,

genetals and ministers, scholars and beauLties.

Ricir results have already been achieved in the revolution of Peking

opero. Such model Feiring operas asTa,QingtheBandits' Stronghold,On the

D a c ks, T be Re d Lan tern, S h ach i apeng rnd l'ai d on th e IV hi te T iger Regi tu e a t
represent {r most valueble achievemeut. They ate fine prototvpes not

only fot Peking opefa, but for proletatiaa literatutc aflcl art as a

whole. They also serve as fine examples for "struggle-criticisnr-trans-

fornation" on all ftonts of the grcat proletarian cultural revolution'

These spiendid results of the revolution of Feking opera have shaken

the entite field of the arts like spring thunder, indicating that it is

rrow time for the hundred flowets of the ptoletzriat to bloom. T'lfs

will have an immense irr-rpact and influence on the development of
proletarian literature and art as a whole.

Only a shot while ago, the handful of Patty peoPle in authority
trLking the capitalist roatl sneered at the vanguards in the revolution
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of Peking opera: "So you people v/ant to capture the stronghold ?,,

Yes, we do rvant to capture the sttonghold, to attack this most stub-
botn "fottress" in theatrical att and to take this most closely guarded
position of the bourgeois reactionary forces into the hands of the

Proletariat. Today, Pet<ing opera has broken the bonds of countet-
revolutionary revisionism. The great red banner of Mao Tse-tung,s
thought has now been hoisted high over the opera stage. The stage
once occupied by emperors and kings, generals and ministers, scholars
and beauties has now been turned into a place whete the workers,

Peasants and soldiers can fully display all their talents. The position
fot spreading feudalism and capitalism has been tutned into one for
the ptopagation of Mao Tse-tung's thought. This is ^ gre t victory
for Chairman Mao's tevolutionary line on literature afld art, at earth-
shaking transformation. It proves to the masses that the great
thought of Mao Tse-tung is all-conquering. Can there possibly be
any other old fottress that cannot be taken nov that we have succeeded
in taking the fortress of Peking opera rvhich was undet the strictest
cofltrol of the counter-revolutionary tevisionists and where the olcl
fotces were most stubborn ?

The victories of the revolution in Peking opera have ptoclaimed
the bankruptcy of the cotrnter-rcvolutionary revisionist line on
literature and, afi and opened up a brand-ne$r era fot the develop-
ment of new, prcletarian literatute and att,

The revolution of Peking opera is an important component part
of China's great proletatian cultural revolution. \7e must make a
high appraisal of the tremendous achievements in the tevolution of
Peking opeta and lay gteat stress on its immense historical significance.
A cleat undetstanding of its achievements and significance will power-
fully increase our confideflce in the great prolet^rian cultural tbvolu-
tion, We are convinced that aftet the gteat proletarian cultural
tevolution, a completely new situation flever before seen in histoty,
a floutishing and dynamic atmosphere in which a hundred flowers
will bloom, vrill appear in the field of culture 

^id 
afi in our country.

Yong Tzu-j ung Chien-po
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("Hot " editorial, N0,6, r967.)
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Taking the Bandits' Stronghold

CAST

Yang Tzu-jung
Shao Chien-po

Sun Ta-teh
Pai Ju
Kao Po
Tung Chung-sung
Li Hung-yi
Luan Chao-chia

Other Soldiets

Li Yutrg-chi
Mothet
Ilunter Chang

Chang Pao

Mrs. Li-
Chang Ta-shan

Other Villagers

leader of a PLA .tcoal platoon

a PLA regirnental chid oJ :taf (Coanander zq)
assi$anl hader of a PLA scoat platoon

girl narse

a guard

soldier

so/dier

nldier

railwal aorker

his mother

Chanq': daagfiter

Li Yang-clti's wiJb

railwa"y worker
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Eagle

Luan Ping

Big Pockmatk
Flatnose
Captain
Other Bandits

baildit cl)idtdin of Tiger Momtain, leader aJ Knotnintang't"Ftftlt
Peace Prerertalion Brigade"

liaison adjttanl ander Horse Cadgel FIu - bandit cltidtain oJ

Breasl Mounlain

cbid of stall to ilte Eaglc

cltief adjulanl lo lhe Eagle

a bandil leader

SCENE ONE

ADVANCING IN VICTORY

Vinter, 1946. A snowy fotest in the Peony Rivet atea, in notheast China.

(A sruall detachment of the PLA in full batth kit, a red flag at their

head, it aduancing swtftb.)

Chao-chia: We've come to a fork in the road, zo3,

Shao: Halt the marchl
Chao-chia: Fotrn ranks !

(Tbe men form ranks; Kao Po ltands Sltao a nap.)

Shao (looks at ruaP) exail,ines terrain): Chao-chia.

Chao-chia: Here.

Shao: rWe'll rcst here.

Chao-chia: Right. Li Hung-yi, stand guard.

(Li exits.)

Chao-chia (turns and calls)z Supply chief. We'll rest here.

(A uoice responds. Horus neigh. Tlte men stanp their feet t0 wdrn

up, and knock the mow froru tbeir clothes.)

Shao: Are you tited ?

Soldiers: No.
Shao: Good. Comrades Yang Tzu-lung and Sun Ta-teh are scout-

ing up ahead. I7e've artar,ged to meet them hete. That Eagle
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has teally hidden himsclf dcep in th. mountains. We've been

marcliing through the snow for days, l,-ut there's still no sign
of him. !7e must be prepared for a long struggle.

Soldiers: Right.
Shao: Comrades, the Party Committee picked us thirty-six men

and sent us ,rs a srnall detachment into this snowy forest to
carry out Chairman Mao's directive "Euild Stable Base Areas
in the Northeast." In other worcls our job is to rouse the
masses in the Peony River atea, wipe out the bandits, strengthen

the Lert, aad co-ordinate with out {ield armies in smashing the

US-bzrcked I{uomintang attacks. It's a task of great strategic
imPortance. We lnust do as Chairman Mao teaches us: ..Be

tesolute, fear no sacrifice and surrnount every diffirculty
to win victory."

Soldiers: \We'11 definitely fulf,l our mission.

Li (enters): Report. Comrades Yang and Sun are back.

(The two enter and salute.)

Yang: Report.

Shao: You scouts have had a tiring job.

Yang: We went out in disguisc, accordiflg to otdets, but it took
-a long time befote we coulC find any of the local people. Finally
we tescued a boy - a mute - who had fallen into a iavine.

Thanks to his father's ditections, we discovered a little hamlet

called Black Dragon at the end of a small gauge tailway used

fot hauling timbet. Our investigations there put us on the trail
of the Eagle.

Shao: Excellent.

Yang (siags): 'l'hit section it infested uith bandits,

Thel call tlteuulaes "First lleginent of tbe Fiftb Peace Preseruation

Brigade."

Euetl station on lbe hne thel'ue plundered,

Last nfuht tltel pillaged Black Dragon,

Tbe little hamlet is cbarred and dead,

Another uictiru o-f the Eagle's crirues.
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Fron there tbe bandits went t0 Chiapi Valley
And prababfu ltaue returned to Tiger Mountain,

Shao: lfe're on the Eagle's trail, comrades. \7e must follow u-p.

Chao-chia, we'll spend the night in Black Dragon. Comrade

Yang.
Yang: Flere.

Shao: We need more information, Take Comrades Sun, Tunt
and Li (The three ruefl rteP forwarl at their n/iner are wenlioned.)

and do sorle more scouting. Don't let a single clue to the

bandits escape you.
Yang: Right. We'te off. (He departs tvith the other three "rcouls.)

Shao: Comrades ! (Sings.)

Our responsibilitjt to tlte people is beau1,

V/e uast support tbe front and strenglhen /he rear;

No ruatter bow dangerows the nountains and cli/ft,
lVe're determined to bring the swnshine in.

('the lightr darken. Cutain)

SCF,Ntr,'l'WO

PILLAGE OF CHIAPI VALLEY

Dr-rsk. l'he edge of the village Chiapi Valley.

(Eoglr, Big Pockmark, Flatnose and olher bandits are gaqing totvards

tlte uiliage.)

Big Pockmark: rWe've picked up a lot of loot on the u,ay back

to our stronghold, Excellency. This village is rnore ot less

right on our doorstep. \7e ought to leave it alone this time.

Eagle: -ilrho cares ? Chief of staff, go and grab me some of those

paupers. We'il put them to work building more fortihcations

on Tiget Mountain, Men or women - take them all.

Big Fockmatk: Yes, sir.
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(ilc /e,n't.t,iilt /Lt: lttrnli/ ga,g, Flatnoy starts ta go too, but Eagle
.c/opr lLitt.)

Eaglc: Il,w rrr:rny daYs is it since Tuft Cheek went off to find
Lrr:Ln l)irrq /

Flatnosc: lJxactly ten, I,rn getting worried.
Iiagl<-.: Wh:rt fot? I heat Chiarg Kai-shek has already atrived

in Shenyang and is taking personal charge of the f,ghting. He,ll
lrc launching a getera! offensive towatds northern 1\{anchuria
very soon.

Flatnose: Can we really look forward to such a day?
Eagle: Don't you remember what Commissioner Hou said at the

confetence in Feony River city ? The Americans are ptetencling
to be wotking for peace talks between the Kuomintang and the
Communists, but actuallv they,re transporting soldiers north
for Chiang Kai-shek. They want to wipe out ali the communist
troops north and south of the Gteat Wall in three months" Our
time has come.

Flatnose: Fine. !7e'11 be able to work off our aflger at last.
Eagle: The flrst thing we'il do when w€ get back to Tiget Mountain

is expand out fotces.
FnatnbEe: If Tuft Cheek can find Luan ping and get his hands on

i{orse Cudgel Hsu's Contacts Map, the whole peony River area
will belong to us.

Eagle: I hear Commissioner Hou is looking all over for that map.
\(/e rnustn'r let hirn get it.

Flatnose: Don't worr),, Excellency. Tuft Cheek and. Luan ping
are sworn btothers. It won't fly away. !7hen the I{uomintang
arrny returns, you'll be made general of all northern Manchuria.

Eagle: Hal Ha! Ha! (Sing:.)

Tbotgb ilsree tiltes tlse regime /sas cbanged,

I'n $ill the master of liger Momtain.
Flatnose: First it was Marshal chang, then the Manchukuo of the

Japanese, then the I(uornintang of Chiang Kai_shek, but none
of them could do without you.
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Eagle (:ings): Chiartg and tlte Yanks haue launched a ciuil war,

l'm goitrg to take oaer the whole northeasi-

(He swaggers of with Flalnose itt the direction of tbe uillage where

flames glow and crling and slotlling are heard.)

(Li Yang-chi enlers carrlting a hmtingrifle and some game')

Yung-chi (sings): Flanet leap to the sk1 and people sboat,

MotlLer.r rall for tbeir sons, childrcn for their ruothers;

Again the bandits marder and phtnder,

I'll ltaue it aut with therz thougb I die.

(Bandirs enter pallingl,tlxtlxg ruen. and wouen whase arrut thel haae tied.

Yaag-chi fghts with the bandits while the ltoang people are beaten b.1t fl1s

bandits and dragged of.)

(Yang-chi's wtfe is palled on, fotlawed b1t her ttotber-in-law u"ho i's

halding the bab1. A bandit captain snatches the irtfant fron the old

uoruan and throws it oyer the ctif,. YanS-clLi allacks bandits farioas['.

His left arm is bart in the strug,gh.)

(Eagle enters and sltaots at Yang-chi. Yang-chi's wtfe fings berself to

couer hitn and falls dead. Exit Eagle and the other bandits.)

Yung-chi (ltear/-broken and enrag,cd): Baby's m . . . Baby's rna. " '

Mother (trnica/ly): Bebv's rlra.

Yung-chi (sin.g:); l)i.rrrs/cr, like a ltal,t frow /he bhe,

Barns like fre irt tt4t brsn31,'

M1, n,qte, jing in a pool of blootl,

M1t babj, dead at tlLe foot af the clif.
I twear tbat I shall get reuenge-Eagle !

I'll ltac/<1oa to pieces lo rcpal thi: dttbt.

(He star/s to ran after Eagle. Bandits rtvdrilr an) lt)erclrue Ltin and

tie ltizn up.)

Mothet: Yung-chi!

(Yang- chi s truggle s wi lcli.)

S(;liN lr 'l'll l( lili

ASITIN( ; AIt()T)'t' PAST BITTEITNESS

All, rrr,,,,rr. ;\ rcruote mountain valiey. High mountains can be see, in the dis-
r,.. ( Srrrlight filtcts through the trees. Snow covets the gtound. In a small
1,,p, , .rl,irr lrrwls and chopsticks lie in clisattav on a_ table.

({)ltang Pao, disguised as a bo1, is clearing tbe table. Hanter Chang
r/ands outside, looking aroand, tben he goes back inside, qaick$.)

Fao: That man and woman were very rude, pa. They ate the bit
of venison we'd just got.

Chang: !7e can't stay here, Pao. We've got to leave.
Pao: \X&y?
Chang: Do you know who they wete?
Fao: He said he v,as in the PLA.
Chang: Huh! Eight yeats ago, when the bandits dragged me

away, I met him in their lair on Tiger Mountain. FIis name
is Tuft Cheek. He's a bandit.

Pao: Oh!
Chang: He doesn't remember me, but I remembet hirn, all tight.

prap up out pelts, quick. We're going to your uncle Ta-shan,s,
in Chiapi Valley.

Fao: Right. (Getu nne belongings togetlter.)

Chang: Those two fur traders who came through here a few days
ago said the Communists have teached Shantung Province
akeady - our old home; they're helping the poor to take power.
I wonder if it's true.

Pao: They're good men, those two. They wouldn't lie. If they
hadn't catried me out of that tavine, I would have frozen to
death.

Chang: Right. \7e must ask rnore about it.

(Pao gets tbe pelts oat of hiding and a rifle. Chang ties the furs into

a bwndle, tben thry botlt leaue tbe cabin. Approaching footsteps are

lteard.)(Curtain)
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Pao: Somebody's coming, pa.

(Cl:ang couers Pao't nouth with his hand.)

Chang: Hush!

(Thry go back inside and listen cautioas[t. Yang, Sun, Tang and Li
enler, rutyfled in bools antl capes a,lLitlt hide lhc red rtdr ofi their caps.

Thel look carefnlfi around.)

Yang Qing)= lYith the hclp of the local people

We'ue been folkwing a mrspicious pair,
Bat here in tbe nountains we'ae lost the trail-(Garys around.)

Isn't this whete Huntet Chang lives, Old Sun ?

Sun: Yes. \)7e came here togethet last time.
Yang: Right. (Sings.)

We'll reuisit t/ie /twnter to solue our problem.

You and Li scout on ahead, Comrade Sun. lteport bacl< here

if you discover anything.

Sun and Li: Right. (Exeunt.)

Yang: Tung, stand guard,

Tung: Right. (Exit.)
Yamg (walks up to /1,,e cabin): Anybody home?

(Tlte banter cones aut tensefi.)

Chang (exanints lLirt): Who do you want?

Yang: Don't you recognize an o1d neighbout ? I'rn the fur trader

who was hete a ferv days ago,

Chang: Fur trader?

(Pao contes out. Chang tries to stop her but he't too late.)

Yang: Your father doesn't remernbet me, little brother, but I'm
strte you do. !7asn't I the one who btought you horne that day?

(Pao wants to speak, bat stops, nah.)

Yang (hat obserued and glassed the truth but dotsn't let on): A clever

child.

Chang (qaick$): FIe's a mute.
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Yrrlrg: Alr, I scc.

Olr:rrrg (oltttlt,c Yang carefulfu, recogniqing bim): Ah, you,re Master
\':t t t 1,,.

Yrrtrg: \'t.s.
()lr:urg: l)icase come inside. (The1 all go in.) Have a seat.

( I lt'1 sil down.)

\lng (lxtiuling at Pao): No ill effects from that fall?
(.lr:rrrg: Nothing selious. (pwickfu changes the swbject.) you said

u,c're both trom the same province and that you're a fix truder.
l3ut today you seem to be a soldier. rWhat are you, after all?

Yang: I'rn not a trader. (Throws back his hood and reueals his cap with
ils red star.) A membet of the Chinese People,s Liberation
Army.

Chang (still suptical)t You're also in the PLA?
Yang: Yes. Have vou seen afly of our men before?
Chang (guardedfu): No . . . never.

Yang: $7e didn't har.,e a chance to talk much, last time. I really
am from Shantung Province, like youtself. Things are a lot
better than when you left to come north of the Gteat \il/all.

Chang: That's fine. But what are you fellows doing all the way
- up here?

Yang: Fighting bandits.
Chang: Just you feru ?

Yang: \7e've got a big fotce not fat behind. kt me tell you 
-our PLA has won several big victories in the nottheast. The

whole Peony River sector has been liberated. We've smashed

most of the bandits. Onl1, Eagle and his gang ate left. Ttley've
buried thernselves deep in this mountain forest, but we'te going
to finish them offtoo. and soon.

Chang: Y/onderful.
Yang: Eagle has wreaked ha-roc in this district, You two must

have plenty of reason to hate him.
Chang (bixer$): We do indeed.

Yang: Tell me about it.
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Chang (not wanting to mention tlie painful pafi): It happened eight
yeats ago, why talk about it?

Pao (bwsls oat): Pa-
Chang Qtartled): Pao, how could you -Yang (sltmpatbetica@): It's all right, child. The Communist parqr

and Chairman Mao will ptotect you. Speak.

Pao: I will, uncle, I will. (Sing:.)

Disaster struck one mowl night eiglttlearc ago,

Eagle kilhd rtlt grandnta and took of n1 rza and pa;
Unch Ta-sltan raised me in Cltiapi Vallel, nr1 pa came back,

Bwt n1 ma tbrew lterself of a clif and died;

Afraid I'dfall into thos deuils' hands,

Pa dressed t//e ds a bo1 and mid I was rzute;

Ve bunted in tbe notmtains dwring tlte dqtt,

At nigltt we thoagbt of grandma and na;
Ve looked at the $ars and looked at tlte moon

And longed for the time when the sun would come,

Wlten we woald be able to speak out freefu,
IYlten I coald dress as a girl again,

Wlten tye coald collect our debt of blood;

If I onfu had wingt I'd take ilry gan

And /fu to tlte srmruit and slarghter lborc wolues.

(Cbang littcns in ninr1.)

Yang(furious, sings): Pao's talet of tbe bandits' rines
Rouse me to the utnost ragel

Oppre:sed people euerytwhere sffir alike,

Tltel want aeilgednce, blood for their blood;

Destrol tlte Eagle and liberate tbe peoph.

Rising as ttarterc, tbel'll see t/te san;

lYork with their sauiour, tbe Comruwnist Par!,
And bring a new life to oar land,

Good day will come to this area too,

Jux like oar old home in Shantang-

Chang (witb enotion): You've said what's in my heart, Old Yang.
(Sitsdown bltYang.) But beating the Eagle won't be easy. Though
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tlrt rr:sirre has changed hands three times, he flees to his Tiget
N{otrntlin, every time he smells afly danger, That stronghold
is l)rotected by twenty-seven bunkers. There, he can attack, he

crLrr rlefencl, and he can slip away. Nobody can touch him.
Yirtrg: trt's a tough problem, all right. They say it's impossible

to fight youf way to the top.
Ohalrg: That's right. Thete's only one direct path, and it's very

steep. "One man can hcld it against ten thousand," as the
oltl sal,itg gess. And it's very catefully watched. They've

1;ot guatd posts at every stage, llow can you fight yollr v/ay

"P?
Yang: I{ow did )rou manage to escaPe r.vhcn the bandits helcl you

a prisoner?

Chang: Tirete's a dangerous ttail dov-n the back of the mountain.
It's fulI of cliffs and clense btush. No one dares to use that trail,
so it's unguarded. Eight 1,6111s ago, that's where I came down.
If I hadn't been lucky enough to grab the branch of a tree, I'd
lrave l-,cen dashed to 1riq66..

Yang: You've given us sorne very useful infotmation. As Jong

as we all stand together, there's no mountain top we can't
conquef.

Chang: Right. I'll be glad u,hcn ),ou take this one. You mustfl't
blame me for being suspicious. A man and woman wete here
e vrhile ago. The man plainly v-as a baoclit, but he also said he

s,as in the PLA.
Pao: NIy pa saw hin.r eight vears 2go o11 Tiget X.{ountain. FIis

tatne is Tuft Cheek.

Y;rng: Tuft Cheek, eh? What did he talk about?
Chang: He called the woman sistet-it-1aw. IIe saicl het hr.rsband

I-rian Ping was his sworn brother.
Yang (bur.ris out): Luan Pirig?
Chang: The woman seemcd to be Luan Ping's rvife. Tuft Cheek

had a big argl.,ment with the v7offan. He .rrantecl her to give
him some mxp ot other.

P:ro: A Contacts N{ap.

Olr:rng: T'hxt's right.
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Yang: Contacts Map ?

(Tang enters and patrols oalside cabin.)

Trung (calh): Platoon leader.

(Yang opens door.)

Tung: Sun and Li have come back.

(Sun and Li enter. Tbel go into cabin.)

Sttn (greets Chang): How are yolr, nejghbour?

Li: In the forest northeast of here v.e found a bloody glove and

the body of a woman. (Giuu gloue to Yang.)

Sun: \7e searched all around, but the snow had aheady blotted
out any footprints. !7e couldn't tell where the mutderet had

gone.

Yang: Have you seen this glove before, OId Chang?

Chang (exawinet gloue): Yes. It belongs to Tuft Cheek.

Yang: I-Ie must have killed her and stolen the Contacts Map. But
what does this have to do with Luan Ping ?

Tung (pulls Yang aside): Wasn't that bandit you caught in Nine
River Confluence callcd Luan Ping ?

Yang: Right. That's the man. This n-iurder is a complicated busi-
ness, comrades, and Luan Ping is mixed up in it. Tung, I'm
going after the murderer with Sun and Li. You go back to zo3

and report. TeIl him I suggest we interrogate Luan Ping and

dig out the stoty of the Contacts Map.

Tung: Right. (Trots out.)

Yang: This is urgeflt, neighbour. \7e've no time to chat. Here's

a bit of food for you and Pao. (Hand: hit ration bag to Chang.

Sun and the others hand theirs to Pao.)

Pao (ruoued): Uncle... .

Yang: It isn't safe for you two hete. Better go into hiding. \7hen
our t(oops arrive things will be different. Goodbye for now.

Chang: \7here are you going?

Yang: After Tuft Cheek.
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Clrang: Wait. He's sure to be heading for Tiger Mountain. That
ttail has always been hard to follow, and in this snowstorm a

stranger could never find it. Pac and I will show you the way.

Yang: Thank you. Old Chang.

(Curtain)

S CENE, FOUR

DRAVING UP A PI-AN

Motning. Black Dtagon Village. A cabin in which the detachment is billeted.

Outside the wind toats and heavy snow dtifts.

(Sbao faces a nap, neditates, and looks owt tltroagb the window.)

Shao (sings): I{/ind bowh througb tlte wooded aallel,

Snow mantles tbe ruourutaim aitlt siluer;

lYbat a magnificent scene af tbe north!

How can we let rauening beasts

La1 waste thit beautiful land?

The Ccntral Corumittee points tbe wa1,
'Reuolutionarl 

flames cannot be quenched.

Bearing tbe bopcs of tbe people, the PLA Jigltt nortb dild sttlth

And plant red banners all oacr zar clantu).

Tltough tlte Yanks and Chiang colhrde,

Prating of peace, thel troue in forces to attack;

Figbting open! and stabbing in the dark, tltel resort to a ltandrerl tricks,

Our just batred cannot be qaelled,

One againtt ten, we'll still wipe thcru out.

IVe Jigbters grew aP under Mao Tse-tl.ng's banner,

Tltirt1+ix red hearts turn touardt the swn.

Streak tbrough the snowstorm nuer the mountains,

Break t/troryh bramb/es, grzw euer :trlflger.

Tempered in the reuolation's cracible,

IYe're to.wg/ened and hardened into steel.
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Eagh is onljt a US-Chiang.flrmke1,

Witb tben togetltcr lte n,ill lte bwied.

It ruatlers not ltotv Le tt,ry tlrtggle,

His dalts on 'l'i,ger Li[otm/rrin art nunberecl.

(Yang en/cr.r.)

Yang: Report.

Shao: Con're itr.

(Yang cane s inio rootz.)

Shao: Yoti'\,e been having a harrl time. Did you catch the murdeter ?

Yang: \X,'e got him. $fle found this letter and this map concealed

in his clothr:s. (IJands lbem ouer.) T'he trails in this tegion ai:e

ver)r fxirlt. Luckily, I:{unter Chang acted as out guide. The

murderer pretended to be onc of our PLA scouts, but the huoter
exposed hr'in, and r.rnCer our questioning he aclmitted that he's

a 'Xiger Mount.'i;r bandit narncd Tuft Cheek.

Shao : C ood. 'I'liat huntet has been a gteat help. Long ago Chair-

rnrn Nlao toltl r-rs: "The revolutiona.ry war is a war of the

rnasses I it can be waged only by mobilizing the masses

and rclyirrg or1 theln." Witlrout- thc rirasses u/e can't JTloye

2 stcl).

Yang: IIorv truc. Ilunter Chang says therc 
^rc 

t\r{o traiis up the

mountain. I'l,c stetched tlrern out, according to his descrip-

tion. (ILtnds.5'ltao a r/ee/ch.) Tuii Cheek acLnits to the trail going

Lrp the face of the morurtain. Iie sa1's there are no fottif,catiols

elotg it and that it's easy to climb 
- 

obviously a Jie. IIe didn't

sry a w'otd about the other tr2il.

Shao: I see. \WJrat har.e you clone airout thc huntet and iris

rlaughter ?

Yarrg: \7e left them out gtain tations. Thcy'te planning to move

to Ciriapi Valley .;vhen out fotces push fotrvatd.

Shao: Good. (L-aoks .lt ttd? and leffer.) Luan Ping never said

ani l.jrinq alrorrt this ma1r.
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\':urg: llight. T'uft Cheek says it shows the location of three

lrutclred secfet contact centres throughout the northeast con-

trolled from Bteast l\tlou.ntajn, It's a very irr-rpottant problem.

Shao: Kao Po has btought Luan Ping here. Let's qr.restion him
and see whethet we can't get the story of the Contacts Map.

Yang: I{ight. I'11 get Luan Ping.

Shao: He's yout old advetsaty. You'd beiter do the cluestioning.

Yang: IUght.

(Shao goes inlo ne:ct roon.)

Yang (to lle soldier on grard): Young Chang, tell I(ao Po to bring

Luan Ping in.

(Kao Pa caters wiilt Luan Ping,. Luan Ping is tlarllei to see Yan3,

but conte.r ouer to greet ltixt. Yanqwaues lLiru to a cltair, Laan sits down.)

Yang: fIr.rr,v ate you getting on with yoLrr conEession?

I-uan: 1 rvant to come clean. l'm rvr-iting clorvn everythine 1 know"

Yang: T'here's something you haven't rnentioned vct.
Luan: T'here is ?

Yang: An irnportant object.
Luan: I don't owfl a thing irr the world cxcept the clothes or my

back, oilicer.
Yang: Vhat about that map ?

Luan: Jv{ap ?

Yang: .Ihe Contacts 1\{ap.

tr-aan (startled): Oh.
Yang: Dc-, you wa-nt to earn ler:ient treatmeflt, or are you deterrnined

to be an enemy of the people ?

Lr*an(pretending to be calnt): Sjowly, let me think. (,\'trikes a iltoaght-

Jal porc.) Ah, yes, yes, I ternember now. They sa.y Florse CtLdgel

Hsu had e map o[ secret contacts.

Yang: \Why have you been holding back inf.otn-ration?

I-uan: Don't misunderstancl, ofHcer. Florse Cudgel Hsu con-

sidered that maP precious. I've never even seen it.
Yang: Luan Ping, you ought to understand out policy.

Luan: I do, I do. Leniency to confessors; severity to resisters.
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Yang: I'rn asking you-what was your job on Bteast Mountain?
Luan: You know that. I was e liaison adjutant,

Yang: IIuh! A liaison ofllcet u,ho doesn't know about secret liai-
son stations, who ner.cr saw the Contacts Mrp 

- 
a likely story.

It's plain you rlon't rvant to tell the truth. Kao Po, take him
away.

Kao Po: Nfarch.

Lualo.(agitatedfu): I'm a clog f<,rr tryjng to fool you, officer. I'll tell
you the vhole storv. There is ^ t71 P shoving IJotse Cudgel

Itrsu's secret contacts all over the northeast, three hundred of
them. That map is now in my wife's hands. Let me go, and

I'll find her and get the map and give it to you. I want to earn

lenient tteatment.

Yang: Beside those three hundred places, rvhete else did you have

contacts ?

Luan: Tiget Mountain. But for a long time Eagle has been ttying
to get cofltrol of northern l,'Ianchutia, and he and Florse Cudgel

FIsu wete only friends on the sutface, so I had vety little dealings

with him. Last year, EagJe invited me to a Hundred Chickens

Feast to celebrate his birthday, but I didn't go.

Yang (listens aitb attention to hi.r confe.rsions and decides to end the qaestion-

io,g), You'cl bctter thinl< it ovcr. I want a cletailed report on

all your cont2lct points. 'Ialic hin-r away.

Kao Po: March. (LIe escorls l.tan ont.)

(Shao enters from otl'ter raom.)

Yamg: He's a crafty devil.

Shao (hamorousfu)z The craftiest fox can't escape the skilled hunter.

Anyhow, his stoty about the Contacts Map is the same as Tuft
Cheek's.

Yang: And he let slip a mention of the Hundred Chickens Feast.

In that lettet, Eagle is again inviting him to the one this yeat.

Thete's something funny here.

Shao: I agree.

Srun (enters): Report.
Shao: Come in.
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(Sun contes into tbe room.)

Shao: 'What's up, Comrade Sun?

Sun: tWe've been here several days already, zo3. The comrades

have written requests for a battle assignment.

Shao: Ate you at the head of this movemerlt ?

Sun: !7e11....
Shao (laughs): I can understand how the comtades feel. The situa-

tion is this. Othet troops of ours have sealed off all the roads

to the fording point at the Peony River. Eagle can't get away.

Our main atmy is aheady dtiving south. In order to secute its

rear, we must wipe out this gang of bandits.

Sun: That's why we're so eager for action.

Shao: Eagle is a wily bird, comrade. Ilaven't we discussed it
several times ? If we sent a large force after him, it would be

like trying to hit a flea with your fist. The bandits have a sophis-

ticated defence system on Tiger Mountain - so a direct assault

like the one ofl Breast Mountain wouldn't be any good. Since

the task is urgent, we haven't the time to lute them down the

mountain and destroy them piece by piece. Ours is a special

mission. !7e must remembet what Chaitman Mao tells us 
-

strategically we should despise our eriemy, but tactically we should

take him seriously. Call another meeting of the comrades and

talk it over a.gatn, ir:r the light of the latest developments.

Sun: Right. (Exit.)

(Yang starts to leaue.)

Shao: What's your idea on how we should take Tiger Mountain,

OJd Yang?

Yang: I haven't thought it out yet.

Shao: You never take the lid offthe pot till the heat's iust right.

Yang: I vzant to question Tuft Cheek again and find out more about

that Hundred Chickens Feast.

Shao: Go ahead. I'll be waiting to hear your proPosal.

Yang: Right. (Exit.)
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Shao (rz73r) z W7e'ue learned ruaclt ahout tlte enentl in the pa$ fcu da1s,

lYc'ue anallsed carefulfii and pondered oucr aar plan;

Eagle /tas a s)trlem of banl<ers and tunnels,

So the right coarse is guilc rather than forru.
Select a cleuer corurdde to slip into /lte eneru1's /teart,

The n strika toge/lter .front uitltoat and u,itltin;

[Vho sbonld we cboosc for //Lis critical task? (Tltink:.)
Yau.g ltas ali of tbe qualifications.

Born of a ltired-brtnd peasant fatlter,
lrron cltildbood lte sffired in pot'er/1t ,.

'l'lte landlord oppretsecl their famij so crae l/1,

Hi: pa bung hirurclf, lti: rua died of epilepslt.

Burning with hatred, Yang fcund his saluetion

In il,e Comnunisl Par$ anl lool< /he reaalutioaarl road;

lle joind tbe arnE uowing to uproot exploitaliott,

A ueteran in battle, lie't been decoraled ntanl tltues.

5'ingle-ltanded, he blew tp an enentl fort,
I-Ic hurned doyn tn. eneruJ drllllafiition danp;
LIe's hrougbt back iticll)gcttcc froru enenil terri/0t.1,

IQlled trai/ors und rcscrurl corurarles Jrotr prisotts.

IIe's clatlLel sct'eral /it,ucs n,itl tlte bmilts oul bere,

Caugltt'l'nft Cheek and Luan Ping as wcll at fla P)ao;

I'ru wre if I send lLin oa tbis dangerous ntission.

lVitb a lLeart red as f)re,
A tyill strong at steel,

i-Ie'll defeat tbe Eagle.

(.|un enters.)

Sun: zoj.
Shao: How did yout meeting go ?

Sun: rff/e analysed the situation and decided that guile is thc only
answer. $(/c shouldn't try force. The best way wonld be to
get a comrade into the enemy sttonghold 

-Shao: You'te absolutely right.
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(Yang enters afid aaues ltfu band in a baadit greeting, as Sbao scrutiniqes

hitn. San looks on in wrprise.)

Yang (acting the roh): IIu Piao is here to present the map.

Shao: Hu Piao ? Have you thought it over carefully ?

(Yang nods and snziles.)

Shao: Sit down, you two, let's talk this over. (All sit.) Tell me,

quick, what's your idea ?

Yang: The best u/ay to take Tiger Mountain, zo3, it seems to me,

is by guile.

Shao: ILight.

Yang: The Hundted Chickens Feast is a good opportunity.
Shao: Do you know what it's all about?

Yang: I do. The last day of the last rnonth of every luaar year is

the Eagle's bitthday. He gives himself a feast of chickens ex-

torted from a hundred different families. That's what they call

the Hundred Chickens Feast. I suggest we send a comtade up

there in disguise to find out how the tunnels and bunkers arclaid
out. Then rvhen the bandits are all drunk at the Hundred

Chickens Feast -
Shao: The detachment will attack and take them before they know

what's happening!

Yang: Right. I'm a veteran scout, 2or. Give the mission to me.

Sun: Our comrades also propose Old Yang.

Shao: Exactly what I was thinking myself. (Laughs.) Comrade

Stn,(giring hiru tbe Contactt A,tap) make a detailed copy of this

while I talk things over with him.

Sun: Right. (Exit.)

Shao: So you waflt to disguise yourself as a bandit and get into

the stronghold on Tiger Mountain. \rX/hat makes you think
you cao carry it off?

Yang: I've four things in my favout.

Shao: What are they? Let's hear.
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Yang: Fitst, I've leatned their bandit double-talk thoroughly and

I know all about what the situation was on Bteast Mountain,
Yang: I'll put a message fot you in the pine gtove southwest of

Tiget Mountain. The tree will be marked in the agreed manner.
so I'm fully ptepared.

Shao: Second?

Yang: Horse Crrclgel Itrsu ancl his Breast Mountain gang have just
been defeated. IIis acljutant Hu Fiao is in our hands and Eagle
has never seefl him. So it's safe for me to take his name.

Shao: Good.
Yang: Thircl, if I present Eagle with the Contacts Map as an efltrance

gift, he's sure to believe me.

Shao: Right.
Yang: The fourth condition is the most importaflt, namellr-
Shao: The heatt of a revolutionary soldiet dedicated to the Party

and the people.

Yang: You understand me completely, 2or.
Shao: This is no ordinaty task, Old Yang.
Yang: Comrade Shao. (Sings.)

A Corumanist always beeds the Parll's call,

He takes lhe heauiest burden on himrclf ;
I want onlj to sruash the chains of a thausand lears
And open a frcsltet of endless ltapliness for the le ople.

Well I know that tbcre's ddn,Er alLaad,

But I'ru all lhe ntorc se t on driuingfortuard,.

No ruatler how thickfu troabled clouds ma1 gather,

Reuo/wtionarlt witdom is boand to win.

Like the Faolish Old Maa wlto remoued tbe mountains,

I shall break tbrough eaerl obstacle,'

The flames tbat blary in m1 red heart

Shall forge a sharp irresistible blade.

Shao: I believe in you entirely, Old Yang. You can take Hotse
Cudgel Hsu's black-maned steed and tide northeast along the
trail Hunter Chang has pointed out -Yang: And wind my v/ay up the mountain.

Shao: The detachment will go to Chiapi Valley and mobilize the
masses, practise skiing and prepare for battle. \7e'11 wait for
word from you.
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Shao: I'll send Sun on the twenty-sixth to pick it up.

Yang: I guarantee it will be there on time.

Shao: Good, The detachment r,vill set out as soon as we've heard

ftom you. \7e'11 sttike from within and without and destroy

Eagle and his gang.

Yang: Our plan is complete then, zo3. That's how we'll do it.
Shao: Be bold but cautious, Old Yang. (Sing:.)

I'm confid"ent lou can falfil this important task,

Euery ntoue countt, tltis is of great significance;

We'll rull a Parg commitlee nteeting lo approue the plan,

IYitb collectiue wisdom we'll defeat the enernl.

Yang: Right.

(The lights 3/611tfu din. Curtain)

S CENE FIVE

IN THE MOUNTAINS

A few days after the previous scene. A snowy fotest in the foothills of Tiget
Mountain,

Yang Qings otrttuA: Raldfi I press tbroagb the snowl forest.... (Io

disguise, he spwrs his borse onward against the wind.)

Deternined, tbe ruountains I staancbfi face. (Disruownts.)

lYe must plant red flags all ouer tlLe land,

Undaunted b1 dangers lioweuer great;

I wish I could order the snow to welt,

And welcome in spring to cltange the world of men.

The Partl giues me wisdozn afid coilrage,

Risks and l:ardsbips are as natryht;

To wipe oat the bandits I mu$ dress as a bandit 
"first,

Aud slip into their stronghold like a knife.
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I'll bury tlte Eagle ia tbese hills, I wear,
Shake the lteigh* with ru1 will.
lVitb rry cltlr(tge tbe ualley fill,
At tlte Hanclred Cbickens Feast nry corurarles and I
Itr7ill make a sharubles of tlte bandits' lair.

(A tiger roarc.)

Yang: A tiger!

(He shoots. 'l'be tiger howls and falb dead. T/Le hory ubinaiet.

Oilter shots are heard. Yang ga1es ilerlfu in lhe direclion af tle sound.)

Yang: Ah, shooting. 'l'I-rat means the bandits have come down
the mountain. (Calrufi) I've jr-rst lciiled one tiget, and flow ir

whole pack is coming. They'te all dtLe for the same fate.

(Big Pockmark shoats: "Halt!" and aduances uith a gattg of banlits.

Yang walks forward coo/13 and .giues a bandit salute .)

tsig Pockrnatk: What road clo you travel? lWhat's the l-.rice?
(Bandit clouble-tall< for "\)flho are you? $i/herc are you from?")

(\im15 /tet,4 lti.glt, does not rep[,.)

A bandit (.rr:r ir.q /lte /i,qcr Ymg lLa.r kil/cd, htl uol kaotuin3it i: de ad'S: t{clp !

A tigcr! (Banrlits ha.r/i11 rt/rtrr/.)
Yang (laagbr): Irlravc, atcn't ),ou ? 'l'hat tigcr is rlearl.

A bandit (exantiacs /lie beast caa/iout/1t): A beautifr-rl shot. Riglrt
through the head.

Big Pockmark: Did your kill it?
Yang: It got in the way of my bullet.
Big Pockrnark: Where's yout gun?
Yang: Don't be scated" ('losses ltis pistal to oae af the bandits.)"

Big Pockmark: Quite a man. Which g ng 
^rc 

you from ? What
are you cloing here ?

Yang: I suppose you fellows are fitlm Tiget Mountain?
Big Pockmark: That's obvious. (Realiqes lte has ruade

\fhere are you from?
Yang: That's not for you to ask. I r.vant to see Brigadier

person. I've important business with him.

t50

a slip.)

Tsui in

Big Fockmark: How is it you don't know the rules of the moun-

tains ? You're not one of the brotherhood. You're a fake.

Yamgz If I wcre a fake, woulcl I dare come barging into Tiget
Mountain?

Big FockmatX<: Moha? I{oha? (I7ho sent ).ou here?)

(Yan.g rloes not repfu.)

A bandit: Speak up.

Yang (ltaaglttib): I'm not saying anything till I see Btigadier Tsui'

Big Fockmark: All right, thcn, let's go. (.1li,,fu bis pistal in hii belt.)

(\-ang poinfi at the liget' and the lLorse, lhen stride: o/f.)

Big Pnckrnark: Carty the tiger. Lead the hotse.

(Tlte bandits ccmpfu.)

(Curtain)

SCENI], SIX

1-I{8, tsA}.IDITS' I,AIR.

Inrmcdiatcly aftet tirc previous scene. A muffled gong stril<cs as the cuttein tises.

The interior of Tiger Hell, btightly lit by rner.ry la:nps.

(Eagle :it.r on an. aru-cltair coycred Qy tiger skins, lti.r liefienants 
- 

the

"Eigbt lruiniblesi' .rfand an either side in a clis..rrierfi fa:hian. Other

bantli/s rlnili" 0t tlte left re{tr ride af the hall. Eagle :ignalt to Big

Pocktrat"k l0 iilmiltzfi t/te newconter.)

Eig Pockmark (call:): Biirg him in.
Earrriits: Brins hirn in!

(Yang utlert, l,md bi,o,h.)

=Iang (sing;): Thauglt I'ue eone alcne fo the dragon's den,

A,Iillions of class broilter.r are by ,Ur sids;

Let il.te Edgle spew flarue.r len tlcusdnd leatVes higlt,
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For tbe people I'll battle fearless! against thit nonster. (Aduancet

and giues a bandit salute.)

Eagle (:addenfu): The lotd of the heavens covers the eamhly tiget.
(How date you come and offend your god ?)

Yang: Precious pagoda represses the rivet sprite. (If I have done
so, cast me from the cliff or drown me in the dver.)

Invincibles : Moha ? Moha ?

Yang: Speak exactly at the stroke of floon. No one has a home.
(I was on the mountain of Horse Cudgel LIsu.)

Eagle: V&y is your face so red ?

Yang: My spirits are flourishing.
Eagle: V4ry so yeliow agzin?

Yang: I smeared it with .wax to ward off the cold.

(Eagle sboots out an oil larup witb his aatomatic, Yang takes a pi$ol

fron Big Pockruark. With one shot he knocks lut ttyl oil larups. The

bandiil whisper aruong titeruselaes.)

Eagle: According to you, you're one of Brigadier flsu's men?
Yang: I am his cavalry acljutant, lfu Piao.

Eagle: Hu Piao? Since you are B,igadier Flsu's man, let rne ask

you - when clid you ioin his ranks ?

Yang: Whcn he becarne chicf of police.
Eagle: What possessions does he prize the most?
Yang: Thete are two"

Eagle: What are they ?

Yang: A fast horse and a sharp slvord.
Eagle: \7hat does his horse look like?
Yangz It has a cudy coat and a black mane.

Eagle: !7hat kind of swotd has he ?

Yang: A Japanese ofHcer's sabre.

Eagle: Who gave it to him ?

Yang: The Japanese Imperial Army.

Eagle: \7hete was it preseoted?

Yang: In the Five Prosperities Pavilion in the city of Peony River.
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Eagle (pauws): If you rcally are Brigadiet Hsu's cavalry adjutant,

why did I see oniy Luan Ping and not you at the last meeting called

by Commissionet Hou?
Yang: I dj.dn't tate very high r,vith Brigadiet Hsu. How could I

compare with a big shot like Luan Fing? He went to ali the

important functions.
Eagle: Why have you come to Tiger Mountain?
Yang: I want to join Your Excellency and tise in the v/odd. This

is the first time I've crossed your threshold, but none of you big
brothers seem to trust me. Aren't you being a bit ungallant?

Eagle: We have to think of our stronghold's saf,ety.

(He srgnals, and lne of the Inuincibles brings Yaug a bowl of wine, while

anotber hanh him a pipe and lobacco. Yar.g accepts thew cereruoruiousllr

in the bandit nanner.)

Eagle: If you want to join me you still have to ptesent ^i entraflce

gift even though you are at the end of yout tether.
Yang: I've bror"rght you Brigadier Flsu's prize horse afld ^ frerce

tiger I happened to kill at the foot of the mountzit- thanks to
the powet your nearness gave me.

Invincibles: Fine preseflts for Your Excellency's fiftieth birthday.

(The1 laugh. Eagle is uerl pkasod.)

Eagle: $7hen did the Breast Mountain stronghold fall, Hu Piao ?

Yang: The third day of the twelfth lunar month.

Eagle: What took you so long to get here?

Yang: It hasn't been easy. \7hen Bteast Mountain was tahen,

I fled ftom Candlestick Ledge and hid out in Pear Valley.
Eagle: Pear Valley ?

Yang: In the home of Luan Ping's uncle.

Eagle: Did you see Luao Ping ?

Yang: Yes.

Eagle: And Tuft Cheek?
Yang: Tuft Cheek? No.
Eagle: He's been gone over two weeks. lVhat can be keeping him ?

You've come, Hu Piao, but why isn't Luao Ping with you ?
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Yang: Ah, don't ask.

Eagle : \Vhat do you mean ?

Yang: $7eI1....

(Eagle signals and all the bandits except tlte Inuinciblet leaue.)

Eagle: Now, what's wrorg with Luan Ping?
Yang Qwings bis fist in a distressed gesture): It's a long story. (.|ing:.)

Ju$ talking about him efirages tle -Eagle: \fhat did he do ?

Yang Qings); He car"es notbingfor oar code of hanour.

Eagle: But he's one of our fraternity. How could he go back on
out code?

Yatg (sings): We fled togetlter wben Breast Moantain fell,
I arged hitz t0 clffle witb rue and giue rcrrice t0 tbe Tiger Mountain.

(Int'incibles look at each otlser wilh satisfaction.)

Eagle: Is he coming?
Yang (sings): Euery ruan has a right to make up ltis own ruind,

But he shouldn't haue -He shouldn't ltaue said vcb awful things.

Eagle: \7hat dirl he say?

Yang: I,le saicl ....
Eagle (inpatientlry): ()ut with it, OId IIu, be quick.
Yang Qings): Eagle /akes his orders .front Caz,.:ruissioner Ifot.
Eagle (lea1ts to his feet): What! I take ordets from him!
Invincibles: Rubbish. That dirty dog.
Yang: That wasn't all he said.

Invincibles : ril/hat else ?

Yang (sings): Tbe Eight Inaincihles are a pack of worthless rat.r.

Invincibles (enraged): \7hatl T'hat son of a bitch.
Yang(sing:): He .raid he's a phoenix who pantt a high brancb to perch on,

Tltat Contruissioner Hou is a l;ig tree and hfu roots are deep.

Invincibles: To hell with him.
Yang (sings): I{e $owed lile d. rila?-
Eagle: A map ?

Yang (sings): He was inteniing to take it to Commissioner Hou to eaut a

prornotion.
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Eagle: Was it the Contacts Map ?

Yang: Yes, the secret Contacts Map.
Eagle (worried): Then he's given it to Commissioner Hou?
Yang: Don't get upset. (Sings.)

Pleased with binself, lse grinned all auer,

And laid out drinks for the two of us;

I filled hin eigltt bowls, one after tbe otlter,

I got ltirn so drunk he coaldn't ye.

I thought to myself-If I'm going to do it, I should go ail
the way.

Invincibles: That's right. Swipe it from him.
Yang: So, taking my chance while he was deadly drunken, I -Eagle: Killed the dog!
Yang: I couldn't do that. \fle've been pals for years.

Eagle (cltanging his tonQ: Of course, of course. Friendship is impor-
tant. Go on, Old Hu, go ofl,

Yang: He had his plans, but I had ideas of my own.
Eagle: S7hat did you do ?

Yang: I - (Sings.)

I cltaruged tanics with bin ahile lLe ruas drmk,
Then jaruped on tlse black-ntaned ltorse, and throagb

Tlte mowstorn galkped direct! to Tiger Mountain.
Eagle: You mean you've got the map?
Yang(laagfu lightfu, sing): Phase accept, oh, brigadier,(Holds ap tlte map.)

Tbe map I present to 1ou ltere.

(Eagle taku the map and exaruines it auidj while tlte Inaincibhs crowd

around.)

Invincibles: You're a marvel, Old Hu, a hero,
Eagle (laugbs wildfi, sings): Tlte nap I'ue tboaght of da1 and nigbt,

Todal is in n1 bands;

Tbis nzakes rue master of the wltoh secret network

In all of tlte Peonl Riuer region;

lYltatya haue done, Hu Piao, dcar friend,
It of unusual ruerit.

Bravo, Old Hu!
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Yang: Vith the map in our possession, the Peony River region is
oufs.

Eagle: Right. Iil7ell said. $[hen our I(uomintang army feturfls,
I'll be a commanding general. The test of you will head brigades
and divisions.

fnvincibles: We rely ofl 1re111 beneficence, Exccllency. (Lrn?h
wildlj.)

(Yang laagls nldfi.)

Eagle: Because of what you've done for Tiger Mor:ntain, Old }tru,
I proclaim you the Ninth Invincible.

Yang: Thank you, Excellency.
Eagle: That's not all. (Paases.) As part of the Kuomintang army,

we have grades and tanks. I appoint you full colonetr and dep-
uty regimental commandet in the Fifth Peace Preservation
Btigade of the Eastern Heilungkiang Region.

Yang (giues a barudit ulute): Your Excellency is too kind. (To Inuincibles)
I shall rely on you brothers for guidance.

Xnvirrcibles: You shoulda't be so moclest.
Big Fockmatk: Bring wine!

(.A bandit entcrs attrl /iil.r t/Le boatls.)

Big Pockmark: Drinli, everyone. Drink to congratulate Old Ninth.
Invincibles: Congratulations, Old Ninth.
Eagle: IIe deserves high reward for delivering the Contacts Map.
Yang(sings): Let rue take a ltecrty drink to celebrale the merit todalt,

I shall neuer rest until ruj bold task is compkted.

The da1 islet to corte dar me to shcw n1 skill,
I'm willing to shtd ruy blood to write the bistorl. (Smites tritrruphant$,
drains ltis cup.)

(.Lights dim. Curtain)
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SCI-rNE SEVEN

MOBILIZING THE MASSES

Chiapi Valley. A house vrith tq/o tooms, home of Li Yung-chi. \Walls show
signs of having been chatted. Noon. A sflowstofm is raging,

(Yang-chi's motker $ands beside the stoue. Sbe remoues tlte lid fron
the cooking pot and f.nds it erupt1t. She sltakes her head and sighs. As
tlta wind roart outside, she totters to ihe table,)

Mothet (sing:)z Bone-biting snow blows tbroagh the walls,

Owr clotbes are thin, our grain is gone;

Neither /tU/ rln fizr ?//Jt daaghter-in-law can bear rue,

Deep is n1 batred for the n'intes against us.

(C h aug T a-t baru en t e rs.)

Ta-shan: Aunt.
Mother: It's Ta-shan! (Opens door.)

(Ta-sban cones into the boase.)

Ta-shan: Are you feeling any bettet today?
Mother: I was dizzier than ever when I got up this morning.
Ta-shan: You're worried and hungry-that's what's wtong with

you. \7e've still got some sweet potato roots. At least they'Il
take the edge off yout hurrger.

A4other: I'm always such a nuisance to you and your wife. I'm
teally sorty.

Ta-sharr: S7hen Yung-chi's here, he looks after 1,611. 
til7hen he's

away, you can rely on us neighbouts. (Ta-sban sets utater to boil

on the -rtoue.)

(Mother taket potato roots into ruexl

open door and comes into house.)

Ta-shan (surprircd): Yung-chi!
Yung-chi: Ta-shan!

(Mother ellrerger frorn side rooru.)

Yung-chi: Ma!

room, Yung-cbi enters. Pusbet



Mothet: Son! (Sings.)

Can I be drcaming tltat ltoa'ue retarrued?

It pains me to see 1ou so braised and battered;

I cried rytself ill wben tltry tooklou awa1.

Yung-chi Qings): In the banditt' lair, I tboaght of yw da1 and night.

Mother (sings)t I bauen't been well but

Oar neigbbours haue looked after rue.

Yung-chi QiuSi, I'n aery grateful.

Ta-shan (sings)z It was onfu right.

Mothet (:ing): How didyu escape fr"om tbe tiger's den?

Yung-chi (sings)z I junped dowr a clif and scaled tlte mountains.

Mother (sings): l'ru oaerjoled to see 1oa but I griere

For mj daugbter-in-law and grandnn.

Yung-chi (siugs)z Tbe tranl crizzes to be auenged are all
Engraued upon m1 heart.

TodaS I'ue preserued n1 lrfe,

Some da1 I'll kill rytfoe with ruigPt.

(Voices ofstage cr1: "soldiers are entering tbe uillage!")

Ta-shan: Another raid by the Eagle?

Yung-chi: Are they after me?

Ta-shan: Hide, quick. I'Il go out and take a look. (Exit.)
Mothet: \flhat shall we do!
Yung-chi: If it's me they're after, I'll fight them to the death.

Mother: I don't know what I'd do if anything should happen to
you, sofl. Hide youtself.

Yung-chi: Hide ? Whete ? It's bettet to fight it out. At least

I can take one or two of them with me.

Mother (pkads): Yung-chi, you mustn't.

(Tang and Li enter.)

Li: Let's visit this family.
Trolng (knocks on the door)z Anybody home?

Yung-chi: Yes. !7e'te not all dead yet.

Mothet: Yung-chi.

Tung: Neighbour, old mother, open the door.
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(Ymg.-clti wrencltes the daor open. Li and Tartg enter, acmrulanied by

a cold gust of wind. Tang close.r the daar bcltind hirn. The old womart

is alarmed. She mouet clo-cer lo Yaitg-cbi lrotectingly.)

Li: Don't be afraicl, old mothcr. tWe're only....
Yung-chi: Come to the point.
Turrg: You've got us wrong, neighbout. We're the Chinesc Peo-

ple's Liberation Army.
Yureg-chi: Liberation Arn:y? (Laok: lhezu oter.) This "army"

and that "atmyi'I've seen pienty. \7ho knows what you reaily

ate! Speah out, 'whatevet you \vant. If it's money, we haven't

got any. If it's grain, your gxng has alteady tobbed us clean.

If it's our life -Li: \[e PLA are the people's soidiers. \7e protect the people.

Yung-chi: That's what yes 5ny.

l,4othet: Yung-chi! (She wauer.r, diry1t.)
\,i: Ate you ill? \)7e'll send for our medic.

Yung-chi: Who are you tt,ving to fool? (Sappart:s his ruother iato

next roon")

(Tang and Li loo k at e ach o ther, go oul, c lo.re tloor. S bao and IQo P o ente r.)

Shao: Hovr are you doing ?

Tuhg: We've callecl on sevetal fzmilies, but they'rc ail the same.

The man in this house is particularly bitter.
Li: The old mothet thete is sick.

Shao: Call our medic. Tell het to bdng some gt:ain.

tr i: Right. (Exit.)
Tung: It's certainly tongh getting close to these people.

Shao: Impatient again, Young Tung ? They clon't understanrl

us. 'Ihey've probably been fooled befoie. Don't you remembet

- Tuft Cheek ptetended to be one of out scouts. Once they

utderstatd, theit hatted -ri1l change into strength.
Turrg: I know thrfi, zo3, it's only....
Shao: \7e must be concerned about the ttoublcs of the masses.

If we don't mobiiize them, we won't be able to get a firm foot-
hold and wipe out the Eagle. On the other hanci, unless we

desttoy the bandits, the masses won't be teally atoused.
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Tung: | rcabze that.
Shao: Tell out men to explain our Pafry's policy patiently. S[e

must strictly carry out the Three Main Disciplines and Eight
Points for Attention. $7e've got to mobilize this place by the

example of our own behaviour.
Tung: Right. (Tarns to leaue.)

Shao: By the way, find out if Huntet Chang has returned.
Tung: Right. (Exit.)

(Pai Ju entert.)

Pai: I've brought tlne gtain, zo3. (Hands hiw a uck.) \7here's
the patient ?

Shao: In the house. Let's take a look at her, Comrade Pai Ju.
Pai: Right. (Knocks at door.) Hello, neighbour.
Shao: Out medic is here, neighbour. Open the door.

(Yung-chi rusbet into luter room, a dagger in ltis band. His ruother

folkwq trlting to stop ltin.)

Mothet: Yung-chi, you mustn't.. ..
Yung-chi: !7hat do I fear? I can fight it out with them with this.

(Stabs dagger into table.)

Mothet (uer1 rQnt): Yung-chi, I beg you. (traints.)

Yung-chi (tapporting ltcr): Ma. Ma.

(Shao forces open the door. Goes in uitb Pai Ju and Kao Po. Protect-

ing bis motber, Yang-chi glares at thea.)

Shao: Look after her, Pai Ju, quick.

(Pai Ju slips off her ouercoat and wrapt it around tbe old wonan, then

helps her into inner rooru,followed b1 Kao Po andYung-cbi. Sbao poars

some grain into pot and sets it t0 blil. Yang-chi cones outfor rzlile a)ater.

Sbao goes into inner roozz.)

Yung-chi (divouering pot of gruel)z The PLA? (Sing,s.)

These soldiers worrlt aboat the people and utre

Their aihzents; tbe!re considerate and kind.

But nldiers and bandits haue alwals oppretsed as;
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'l'bis certainj is uery strange.

Can the saviouts we've longed fot have teally arrived ?

(htother calh froru inner room: "!Yater.")
(Yang-chi fills a bowl with gruel. Kao Po etlergcr and takes it in. Sbao

comes out,)

Shao: Yout mothet has revivcd, neighbour. It's not serious,

Don't worry.
Yung-chi: Oh.
Shao: \il7hat's your name ? \fhat do you do ?

Yung-chi: I'm Li Yung-chi. I used to be a rallway worker.

Shao: A worker ? Fine. So we're no strangets then. How long
has yout family been living here ?

Yung-chi: For two generations altea"dy.

Shao: How many of you ate there ?

(Yang-chi looks upset. Sigh.)

Shao (takes ap the sack): I hear you have nothing to eat. llere's
a little grain. (Yung-chi doesn't accept it. Sbao putt it oru tbe table.

Seet dagger.) You don't need this against us, neighbour. lfe're

_ all one family.
Yung-chi (looks hitz ouer carefulj): '\)7hose ttoops are you, anyhow?

n7hat ate you doing hete in out mountain forests ?

Shao (tings): IVe're lhe sons of workers and peasants, corue

To de:tro1t the reactionaries and change the workJ,

lVlue fought all ouer China in the last few demdes,

lVith tlLe Par! and Cbairnan Mao leading the w{r/,

A red star 0n zur drmJt capt, lato red flrtgs
Of the reuolution on o/,/r collars.

IVhere tbe red flag goes dark cloads disperse,

Liberated people ouerthrow the landlords,

The PLA shares tlte people't ltardsltips,

IYe'ue corue t0 rwee? clean Tiger Mountain.

Yung-chi (nowi, ing)z Our eles are nearll wlrn lut, lookingfor yu,
and todal
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Yau'ue corue, to fgltt the bandits and ruue the poor.

Our own arngt, I showld ltaue known yor, I'ru as/tanerl

To hauc mistaken a friend for dil enenrJ/.

For tltir$ yarc we'ue been enslaued, soothing our woands,

Suppretsing otlr rd!,c, stntggling in a bollorulex fit.
The people of Cltiapi Vallry hate the bendits

Of Tiger Mountain, tltel'ue sffired aitltout end.

Wbo tvoald haue belieued an iron tree cou/d b/ossont,

Tl:at we woald at la$ liae to ve this day.

I'll go witb tbe Parg to driue owt tltorc beasts,

Vhateaer tbe danger, be it f,re 0r tvater)

IVlten Tigu" Mountain is being ta,ePt clean and free,
I, Ywng-chi, in tbe frant ranks wiJl be. (He grasps Sbao's hand.)

(Llis rnothcr cones out, sabported fui Pai fu and i'Go Po.)

Mothet: This gid culed me, Yung-chi.
Yung-chi: 'Ihey've btought us some gtain, too"

(The ald lady is ttoued lo tearr. Shao help her to a vat. Li entcrs.)

I-i: Tirese neighbours hrve come to sec )ou, zoj.

(Villagers sn,arr:/ in, ltealel b1, '[an.g and'l-a-slten, /ogeilter with Llmter

Cbang anrl bis daugltler Pao.)

Tl;;ag (to Cltang): This is our detachment leaclet.

Shao (cotzes forpard and sbake: tbe ltanter's band); So you'te Chang the

hunter. Flave you corne from the vallev 
-i

Chang: \7e couldn't stay in the valley. "Wc've moved in rvith

Uncle Ta-shan, here.

Shao (pats Pao on lhe thoulder): Good giri.
Chang: So you've guessed.

Yung-chi (grcets bim)z Btothet Chang.

Chang (hails biru and ltis ntother): Ah, Yung-chi, and you, aunt"

\7e've out saviouts here at last.

Ta-shan: Commandet, we'te all burning with one desire 
- 

to attack

Tiger Mountain.
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Slrao: Our PLA is wimring big victoties at the front, neighbours.
The Peony River area has been liberated. Eagle has rio'place
to flee,

'l'a-shan: Let's destroy his nest. Give us gu[s, commancler.
Villagets: Yes. Please, give us guns, comrnandet,
Yung-chi: If we had guns, there isn't a man in Chiapi Valley who

couldn't bring down two or three of those bandits.
Shao: We'Il definitely give you weapons. (Touches tbeir ragged

ckthiug.) But none of you have aoy warm winter clothes and evety
family is short of gtain. Horv can you go after the bandits in
the deep mountain forests ?

Villagets: What can we do?
Shao: There are plenty of medicinal herbs in Chiapi Valley and

lots of timbet. If we get the little train tunning again, we can

ship them out and buy clothing and gtain in return.
Chang: That's right. !fle have a saying in these parts: "!7hen
' the train whistle blows, the grain hcre flows. rJ7hen the locorno-

tive runs, rve've clothing in tons."
Villager A: That's only what evetybody wished fot. But what

usually happened was "W'hen the locomotive thunders, the Eagle
comes down ancl plunders. We got poorer and the I(uomintang
got richer."

Yung-chi: But we've got the PLA with us now. S7e're noi afraid
of ten Eagles.

Shao: Right. \Ve're here now, and you can orgaflize a militia.
$fe'll get the little ttain running again zr,d you'Il have food and
clothing. \7hen we fight the Eagle, you'll be all the stronger.

Yung-chi: When can we start repairing the tailway?
Shao: \Vhat about now? S7e'11 wotk with you.
Ta-shan: It's heavy labour, commandet.
Turrg: Who do you think we are - little gendemen ? lWe're all

from poot families. !7hen we've guns in our hands, we fight;
when we've tools in our hands, we work.

Yung-chi: $7e really are tll one farnily, commander. (Sings.)

lVe aountaineers medfi wlsat we ta1t,

Our worrJs are slraight, our hearts are true,
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To seiqe a dragon we'll go witbyu andtr the sea,

To catch a tiger we'llfollowloa up the heights.

lYith the thunders of spring the earth will shake!

Then Eagle - bewate.

Villagers (sings): Yoar dals are nwrubered,

(The stage darkeu. Curtain)

SCENE EIGHT

SENDING OUT INFORMATION

Dawn, A cleating on Tiget Mountain. A fork in the ttail, its tight branch

leading to the only toad down the mountain. Fotts ate visible in the teat dis-

tance. Yang's dwelJing is to the rearleft' Path in Ieft fotegtound leads to Tiget

Hall.

(Ar cwtain rises, Eagle and Big Pockmark are walking on from leJt')

Eagle: Is this whete Otd Ninth usually does his traditional shadow

boxing?

Big Pockmatk: Yes.

Eagle: \7here else has he been ?

Big Pockmark: .FIe's made a tour of the fotts on our five peaks.

Eagle: What I You even let him inspect our nine groups of twenty-

seven forts ?

Big Pockmark: He's one of us, isn't he ? \7hy not show him

how strong we are ?

(Eagh giuw a disutisfed grunt.)

Big Pockmark: Otd Ninth is as loyal as he's tough and clever. Why

don't you trust him ?

Eagle: I don't like the look of things. Thete's a lot of activity

down below, and Tuft Cheek still hasn't retumed. Why should

Hu Piao show up at a time like this ? We've got to be cateful.

(Flatnose enters fron right.)
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Flatnose: \7e've prepated evetything as you've ordeted, Excellency.

Eagle: Good. Put him to the test, the way I told you last night.
rff/e'il soon see whethet he's true or false.

Big Pockmark: Hu Piao isn't a mao to be trifled with, Excellency.

Besides, he's loyal to you. If you make him lose face, it'll be

bad.

Flatnose: You nevet met him before he came hete, btothet. \il/e

don't know really what's in his heatt.

Bagle: That's right. None of us ever saw Hu Piao before. Adju-

tant, proceed according to plan.

Flatnose: Yes, sir. (Exit.)

(Eagle, Big Pockntark, seeing Yang approathing, leaue quickfi.)

Yang (sings, ofttrst)z lt's bard, operatiug in the heart of the enenry;

(Enters.)

But wben I look of into the distance and tbink of ryt
Coruradet-in-arrzs and the people, awaiting m1 signal

To attack lherc wolues, m1 spirits rcar.

The Par{t has placed linitless hope on rue,

The comradtt in the Parlt committee, b1t their

Exbortations and adaice, ltaue warmed

M1 heart with tlteir kindnes and concern.

I ruut neuer forget to be bold jtet cautiows,

Aad suuced throagh clllrage, bttt tttost! througb guik.

Eacb word of the Partlt is uictoryt's gwarantee,

Mao Tse-tang's thought is elernalj gloriias.

Tiger Moafiain is beauifi fortrfed
lVitlt forts aboue and tannels below,

Ou leader's order to use guile is right,

A direct attack would mean lteault losses.

After seuen dals here I knout the layut well,

I baue the recret rePnrt concealed aPlfi ?il) Perczfi.

Now at dalbreak, pretending to take a stroll, I'll und it
(Notius soaething.)

oat,...
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rJThy have the guards suddenly been increased ? Something's
up. But if I don't get this message out, I'll be ruining our attack
plan, and letting dovun the people and the Partv. (Sings.)

New Year's Eue is fasi approaching

I mastn't he$tate, I nast puth on,

Tbougb lhe grat.r be kniaes and tlte /rees

Be swords, and gel /o tlLe foot af tbe .r/o/e .

Wrhal iltouglt llte ttoanlain be /a/l/ l'll rtelt
'l.be ice and snotu witb tlLe sun /Lul i.; in ru1t lieart" (T'ltinb.)
Today is the twenty-sixth. I've got to get this message out.

(Ofstage uoices: "Htrr1 up." "I'nt corting as fatt as I can.")

(Yang renouet hit coat aad pretends to be practising traditional shadow

boxing. Two guards walk b1. Thel hail bin and exeilnt. Yang ends

his perfornanrc. A shot rings out.)

Yang: Shooting!

(Shouts in tlte dislance: "ClLarge!" "Kill!" l\iearcr uoices crlt:

"The coruruanist forces are cotaing!")

(The fring increases.)

Yang : \7hat ? Can my cornrades bc here ? lmpossible . zol
woulrln't have come without recciving my message.

('.llte sltoo/)ng L'ecottes uore in/emit,e and /he sonnrl of .rl;oating draws

nearer.)

Yang: The sound of the {iring isn't dght. Ah, another test.

I'll teply to their trick r,vith one of my own and get this rnessage

off. (Calls towards tbe left.) Brothers. (Fonr bandits enter.) The
lteds are hete. Get down there and fight.

(The bandits rasb of to riglLt. Eagle and Big Pocknark enter staltltilj.
Flatnose contes forward fo greet then.)

Eagle: Not so fast, Old Ninth.
Yang (:houts to bandits lfftt,rSr): Stay where you are.

Flatnose (in sarue directior): Cease flting.

(Bendits thout acknowledgment of order.)
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Y:rug: What's up ?

liagle: It's a practice manoeuvre I've ordere d,
Yans: A goorl thing you stopped me. If I fired this clip I'd have

l<illed a few of them.

(Eagh laa.gh:.)

Yang: Why ciidn't you tell me you were arranging t]ris mafloeuvre,
Excellency ?

Eagle: Don't let it bother you, Old Ninth. I didn't tell anybody
about it. If you don't believe me, ask him.

Flatnose: It's tture. I thought the Reds were coming, myself.
Yang (cltackles)l I wish they would. I'm just waiting for them.
Eagle: You're quite a man, Old Ninth. (Laa.qhs.)

(Ban di t c ap I a i n, offs tage : " Ma r c/t ! " En tert, e s c or I i ng aao t h er b aa di t.)

Captain: This guy bumped into the wall outside, Excellency.
Eagle: What!
Big Fockmatk: How clid it happen ?

Bandit (trembling): I went clown, under orders, with a ferv of the
boys. Fat off, we saw the little train running again. But before
'we got to Chiapi Valley, we ran into some Red soldiers.

Eagle: Chiapi Valley, eh? (Tbinfu.) How many of them were
thete ?

Bandit: A lot. Flundreds.

Eagle (:u:piciou!): And you're the only one who got away?

Flatnose: Nine out of ten you were captured by the Reds and they
Iet you go.

Bandit: No, no.
Eagle (draws his gan and pointt it at bandit): You son of a bitch.
Yang (interaenes): Why get excited, Excellency? If he really had

been a prisoner of the Reds he v'ouldn't dare come back,

Big Pockrnatk: That's dght. Everyone knows how Yout Excel-
lency hates any man who lets the Reds captute him.

(Eagle grunil.)

Yang (to bandit): Get out of hete. Can't you see you're making
His Excellency angry?
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Bandit: Yes, sir.

Eig Pockrnatk: Beat it.
Barrdit Goftb, nt he gaes ott): That Old Ninth is a good fellow.
Eig llockrrrark (to captain): Give the order - tighten all defences.

Captain: Yes, sir. (Exit.)
Eagle: Thteatening my ptestige again. I won't stand fot that.

Eig Fockmark: It's only a fcw days till New Year's Eve, Excellency.

I'11 send some men down on a raid. That will uphold out pres-

tige and be something to celebrate at the Hundred Chickens

Feast.

Eagle: Not a bzd idea, but those Reds can't be ttifled with. It's
not safe to venture into Chiapi Valley. But since the train has

started running we can attack the train outside the village.

Big Fockmark: Very well. (Exit.)
Yang (hi.r plan tborgltt oat): I'm afuard the Re ds ate thete fct the pur-

pose of attacking us, Excellency, Of course we've nothing
to worry about with the defences we'r,e got on Tiger Mountain,
But rve shouldn't just sit here and uzait fot them to come after us.

Eagle: \7hat do you think rve should do ?

Yatlg: N7hoevet sttikes the fitst blow has the advantage, as the old
saying goes. Vc ousht to ptrctisc charging, and get out soldiers

into top shape. Then, after the Hundred Chickens Feast, we'll
toll rlov,n into Chiapi Valley.

Eagle (1,leaud): You're a clever fellow. (Sings.)

Yoa're braae and cleuer, realfi sharp,

Of all ry ,rxen, -yo/.t are the best,

And loyl to me, absolutell -
Take command, Old Ninth. Fut the men thtough some prac-

tice chatges,

Yang: Right.
Eagle Qings)t S'teadi!, I'll raise ltour rank,

This I gaaranlee. (Laughs. Exit with Flatnose.)

Yangz That dumb cluck. (Sings.)

Afool and cheat, wlto tltinfu be's intelligent,

Giucs me m1 chance with his "cleuer" plan.

IYhile we're "charging" I'll send of m3 message -
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And add a line about the Eagle's plan to raid the ttajn. (Sings.)

Pick it up, Cottracle Sun, I'n counting on 1oa.

(Curtain)

S CENE NINE

SURPRISE ATTACK

Motning, a few days befote New Yeat's Eve. As the cuttain tises the whistle
of the little ttain is heatd. The scene is the cleadng outside Yung-chi's house.

(S m i ling ui I lager s, w i tb uc ks of gr ain on th e ir b ac ks, watc h as th e train se t s

oat again, tben thel exeant. Yang-clti's rnotlter pttts down lter sack of grain.)

Mothet (sings): Soldiers and people are one faruil1,
Happiness reigns in zrff ruzantdin ,illage.

A good suow falls, euerlone snilet,

Sharingfood and clothing, thel cehbrate eruancipation.

(Sbao entert.)

Shao: Flave you got enough to eat and use fot this time of the yeat?

Mother: Plenty. ITho would have dreamed that Chiapi Valley

could have such a good New Year? If you PLA boys hadn't
come, I don't know what we'd have done.

Shao: The best is yet to come.

Mothet: 'We ov'e it all to the Communist Party and Chairman Nfao.

Shao: I'11 catry the grain in fot you.

Mother: I can manage,

(Sbao puts tbe sack of grain on his back. Yung-chi enters.)

Yung-chi: Commandet.

(Motber matches the sackfroru Shao and takes it into boaw.)

Shao: Comtade Yung-chi.
Yung-chi: The bandit prisonets Luan Ping and Tuft Cheek have

been led away and our PLA reinforcements have atrived. Does

that mean we're ready to attack Tiger Mountain ?
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Shao: Just about. lt's only a question of days.

Yung-chi: How we've been lorging for it.
Shao: Is your militia prepatecl ?

Yung-chi: Yes. We've divided into two groups, as you've sug-
gested. One will stay herc to guard the village, the other will
march with the dr:tachment. You must let me be your guide.

Shao: \We'll be clepencling ofl you, militia leader. You know these

mountain trails well. 'I'm aftaid rve'Il be putting you to a lot
of trouble.

Yung-chi: Not at all. \ff/e're only doing what we should. AII
our militia $'ant to go and dcstroy the Eagle. Pao is making
an awful fuss. She refuses to stay with the guard unit. !7e
can't do a thiflg rvith her.

Shao: That girl has a lot of drive. Defending the village is also
imPortaflt, Comracie Yung-chi. You have another talk with het.

Yung*chi: Right. (Exit.)

(Sbao paces to and fro, thinking. Li anl Tung enter.)

Tung: Nerv Year's Eve is nearly here, zo3, but Sun still hasn't come
back with the message. Ate we supposed to just hang around,
waiting ?

Shao: What clo you thinh we should do ?

Tung: We've all lcarned h<.rw to sl<i ancl can move quite fast, rWe've

Yung-chi to guicle us. .. .

Li: Ancl we've been sent reinfotcements and mote ammunition....
Tung : So, if you ask me, even if we don't get the message, we ought

to set out immediatcly. We can win anyhow.
Shao: Comrades. (Sings.)

Eagle can't escape his dooru,

You mast be patienl when problents arisc.

Return t0 qudrters and wait for orders . . . .

Tung: Right. (Exit witb Li.)
Shao (tings): Althowg! I'ue ursed patience

I'w irupat;ient ayself,

Tizte is fieeting and tbe appointed dalt is nearing.

But there's no ilgn of |'un.
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If atryilting't gon€ wrong...
I'ue anoilser idea. LlTe arustn't tztits

Oar cbance at the Hundred Cltickens Feast.

Yung-cbi sals there's a dangerowt

Trail lp tbe back of tbe atoantain,

IYitb eotrage we'll cliwb ap and

Cltarge into Tiger Hall.

(Yung-ilti and Hmter Cbang enter.)

Yung-chi: Everything's reacly, commandet. Are we starting right
asray?

Shao: Wait a little, Comrade Yung-chi. If we take that back
trail, arc you sure we call teach the top in a day and a niglit ?

Yung-chi : It's eighty li longer that way, but the bandits have no de-
fences there. And now that all the comrades can ski with great
speed, I guzrantee r;/e can rlo it in a day 21d a night.

Chang: That route is full of bluffs ancl clifis. It's rough going.
Shao: No matter how tough it is, it can't stop the PLA.

(Cbang is about to repj ulLen Pao and Pai Ju enter.)

Pao: I appliecl long ago to go with the detachment to attack Tiger
Mountain, unctre. Today, you're setting out. SThy are you lcav-
ing me behind ?

Shao: The militia also have to protect the village.
Pao: I hate that Eagle. I've got to kiil hirn with my orrn hands.

You must let me go !

Shao: So this is a complaint against me. It's only bccause you'te
too young, Pao.

Pao: What do you lnean-young? I'm sixteen, See, I'rn not
much shottet than her. (trndicates Pai Jl.) Sister, talk to him,
please. . . .

Pai Ju: Pao has class consciousness, zo3, she skis weil, she's a good
shot, and she can help me look after the wounded. Let her so.

Strao: lr.h, so you two are in league,

Chang: Let her corne along, comfir2,nder.

Shao: Vhat do you say, Yung-chi ?
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Yung-chi: Al1 tight.
Shao: Very well, then. Since yout militia leadet

can go and get ready.

Pao: You've agreed. (Jnnps "f* jql. Exit with

appfoves, you

ITanter Cbang.)

(Chao+hia entert.)

Chao-chia: Sun is back, zo3.

(San entert,)

Shao Qburries forward): Comrade Sun.

Sun: Repott. Here is the message. (IJands it ouer.)

Shao: You're back at last, You must be tited. Get some rest.

(Exit Chao-cbia, San, Pai Ju and Yang-chi.)

Shao (eagerfit reads ruesage): ". . .A steeP ttail up the back of the

mountain leads ditectly to Tiger Hall ' . . . Enemy defences are

weak thete. , . . Butning pine totches will be the signal. . . ' "
(Excitedli Old Yang, you're a hero.

(Yang-chi enters.)

Shao: Does that traii up the back of the mountain go directly to

Tiger HaIl, Comrade Yung-chi ?

Yung-chi: Yes, ditectly.

Shao: 'We're depending on you to take us there .

Yung-chi: Don't wotty, commandet. \7hen I escaped ftom Tiget

h{ountain I took that trail. I know it well.

Shao: Good. Assemble your militia. Get teacly to go.

Yung-chi: Rrght. (Sbouts in all directionr.) Militia, assemble. Militia,

assemble. (Exit.)

(Militianen gather.)

$hao (cantinues reading mesuge)i ". . . The bandits ate going to taid

Clriapi Valley in a few days and wteck the train.. .." (Startled)

\X4rat !

(Kao Po calls "zo3" and enters running, followed b1 nldiers, Ta-shan,

Hunter Chang, Yung-chi's mother aud uillager:.)
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Kao Po: Reporting to 2o1,. When the ttain reached Two Btanch

River, the bridge was down. \7e got out to tepair it and -wete

attacked by bandits. \7e drove them off, i-;ut the train was

blown up.

Shao: rWhat al--out those two prisoners ?

Kao Po: Tuft Cheek was kilied in the blast.

Shao: And Luan Ping?

Kao Po: He escaped while we were chasing the bandits.

Shao: If he tuns up to Tiget Mountain, that'll be dangerous for

Comrade Yang, and it may tuin our plan. Chao-chia, assemble

the detachment.

Chao-chia: Right. (Exit.)
Shao: Comrade Ta-shan, I give the job of tepaiting the train to

you and Comrade Chang.

Ta-shan: Right.

(Soldiers and ruilitiazten entcr.)

Shao: Comrades. (Sing.)

Et'er1l serultl rotitt/s in otr
Plan to sztaslt tbe energ,.

'Full1 arned, lel's fl1t foruard
'fa Tiger A[ountairu and wipe olt the fce.

(.|hao and nldiut ttE goodble to uillagers. Sbao ruoants a rock and

uaues his arm.)

Shao: Fotward, march.

(Soldiert and nilitia .ret out qaick[t.)

(Dark change)

(A mowttarru. Twa or tbree soldiers tzoue forward as an aduance

guard.)

(To tlte tane of "March oJ the Cltinetc People's Liberation Arnr:|,"

Yung-cbi kads the soldiers and the militia along a trail. It is heaul

going through tlLe snow, bat tbel path on indomitablt.)

(At the foot of a clif, thel remoue their skis ani ilart clirubing.)
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(Boldfu, t/:e1 scah heigbt after lteigbt, tben again tki confdenfu tbrough

tlte snowrtorm,)

(The lights ilotuj din. Curtain)

SCE,NE TE,N

THE HUNDRED CHICKENS FEAST

New Year's Evc. In 'Iiget Flall on Tiget Mountaio. Eagle is seated on his

"thtooe." His Eight Invincibles stand beside him.

(As rurtain rise: a bandit fu reporting to Eagle.)

Bandit: He says he's Luan Ping, adjutaflt on Breast Mountain.
Eagle: Luan Ping ?

Invincibles: So he's corle, \fle won't let him off.

Eagle: Bring him in.
Bandit: Bring the guy in.

(Tuo bandi* enter pith Luan Ping.)

tuan: Your Excellency.

Eagle: !7hat brings you here, adjutant?

Luan: I've come - to wish you a long life.

Eagle: Prctty brazen, arcn't you ?

Luan: But, Ilxcellency -Eagle: Answer me. SThere have you been?

Luan: I... I....
Invincibles: Speakl

Luan: I. . ..
Invincibles: Out with it!
Luan: I.., I've come from Commissioner Hou.

Eagle (laughs coldli: So you've been with Commissionet Hou.

Summon Old Ninth.

Big Pockmark (to a bandit): Call Old Ninthl
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Bandit: Old I{inth, you are asked to go in.

(Yang enters.)

Yang (tings)z I'm exultant for hauing nade preparations for tlte Hundred

Chickens Feast.

I.ighting tbe torches utill be llte signal for the bandits' end.

Everything is in teadiness fot tLre feast, Excellency.

(A siknce .falls an the assenblcd bandits.)

Eagle: Look who's here, Old Ninth.

Yang (startle,,l. at thc sight of Laan, but controls hiuulf inaediatelt.

Decides to take tbe initiatiuf: Why, Btothet l-uan. It's been a

long trme.

(Luan's jen, drops.)

Yallg: FIu Piao got hete before vou, btother. Hor,v did you make

out with Cornmissionet Hou? I'll bet he gave you a high
post. Congratulations.

Invir:icilrles (nockiilgb): !y'hat are you now-a colonel? (The1

lorslt.)

(Luan is beaildered.)

Eagle: That's right. What kind cf post did he give you ? Why
bother coming to me ?

!-"wam Qtndersianis. Looks at Yang anl sruihs wicked!): FIu Piao,

my eye. You're mistaken if your think -
Yang (siernlt)'. You'te the one vrho's mistaken. As a friend I

advjsed you to join His Excellency, but you tried to drag me

off to Commissicnet Hou. You can't say I wasn't a true friend,
(Nlenecing[,) Answer His Excellency. Be quick. XThat post
did the commissioner give you? \7hat oflicial business brings
yor: here ?

L*an (tries to get aualt froru Yaag): Excellency, listen to me -Yang: I)on't be so long-winded. Today is His Excellency's

fiftieth birthday. He's nc time fot your chatter.

Luan: Excellency..,,
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Eagle: Come to the point. I want to know why you've come.

Luan: To join Your Excellency's forces.

Yang: Then why did you ask an appointment from Hou?

(Luan gets confnsed, lte titates.)

(TlLe hall is ilent. Ea.qle ail llLe otlters glare at him.)

Yang: Wht, l-ra" thc comnrissiotrct sent vou here? The truth,
now!

Invincibles: Riglit. \7h1, 62t" you ccime ?

Luan: I haven't been sent by Comrl.issioner llou'
Big Pockmatk: He cettainly changes his tune fast' Quite a bird.

('lhe bandits latryh rryroariou:ly.)

Luan: 'What are you laughing about? You've beet hoaxed.

He isn't Hu Piao. FIe's a communist atmy man!

(Inuincibht dratv their gum and point tberu at Yang.)

Yang (tenrcs, tben relaxet, laugb:): Good. So I'm a communist

^rmy 
rnafl, s1flce you say so. Now tell His Excellency and his

Eight Invincibles mote details about this communist arrny

man.

Eagle: Yes. You say he isn't Hu Piao. ilow did you come to

know a comrnunist atmy mall?

Luan: FIe ... he... he....
Yang: A11 this fellow can do is stammet and cofltradict himself.

He's up to some trick, Exceliency.

Big Pockrnark: I'll bet he was caught by the Reds, and then re-

leased and serit here.

Luan: No ... no.,..
Yang: Did the Reds let you go? Or did they send you hete?

Luan: I ... I....
Flatnose: The Reds sent you, didn't they?

Invincibles: Speak, speak.

(Luan stares, tongue-tied.)
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Yang: Our defences on Tiget Mountain are absolutely v/atertight,
and the Reds can't get in. But nov/ this fellow has come.
There's something hshy about this.

Lwan (hasti$): There isn't. I swear!

Yang: It doesn't matter what you sa1,. (ling.)
Inconsistent, sinister fe ilow,

His eaasiaeness surell conceals tricks.
To our fortress /:e came, leauing bis trecks
Ir the snow for the Reds to follota.
Captai,n -

Captain (cones forward): Here.
Yang (sing); Strengthen the guard ancl keep a close watch,

Let no one off dafl uithout ru1 orler.

Eagle: Right. \Tithout Old Nintir's ordet, no one is ro leave
his post.

Captain: Yes, sir. (Exit.)

(Inuincibles nod approui4g/1")

Eagle (comes down froru his seat):, You treacherous dog. First
you try to get Old Ninth to go witir you to Commissioner Hou.

-Now you come here, scheming to iead the Reds in after you.
This is too much.

Luan: He's not Hu Piao, Excellency. IIe's a communist atmy
man. (Kneels.)

(Bandits ga<e at hin contemptuous$'.)

Yang (menacingj): nflhat a snake )rou are, I-uan, trying to turn His
Excellency against me. I'm sorry I didn't kill you in pear

Valley.

Invincibles: That's right.
- Yang: Exceliency, tr've never let myself be pushed atound by

little men. Because, for yout sake, I offended this mad dog,
he attacks me viciously. If you believe that I'm a communist
army rnan, then finish me off, at once. If you believe that I,m
llu Piao, then permit me to leave this mountain. It's either him
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or me; ofle of us has to clie. You clecide, Exceilency. (Rettaues

his fficer of tbe dal utb and tosvs it et Eaglltfeet.)

Eandits: You mustn't lcave, Old Nurth, you mustn't leave'

Invincibles: Stay with us, Old Ninth.

Eagle (besitates, lhen breakt lilt irrildbb): I)cn't be ciLiidish. lt's
not v/otth .gctting yoursclf wotliccl up oi,'cr this mzd dog. (Pick:

tQ /he :a.rit.) \rVcat it, wctt it. I wiil trcat you tight.

(Big Pocknark takes the sutlt fraru hin and ptts it on Yang.)

L;lm (rcaliT.es the situation is cgainst hint, fleadt): Excellency. . ..

Eagle (bruiltes biru asidQ: I-Iumph! (Returns to hh seat.)

T,tran(prostrates bimwlf before Yang): Brother Hu Piao!

(\'ang ignores him.)

I-r+arr (s/aps bis own face): I'm trash, I'm not evefl hurnan.

Yang Qtct lookin.g at Luan, thcats to the asserubled bandits): The hour

has come. Let evetyone congratulate His Excellency on his

birthday.

(Baadits noisij as:ent.)

Big Pochmatk: You're fil1y today, Exceliency. You mustn't let

this cr-rr spoil the cvent.

Fla-tflose: it r,vill bc bacl luck for Tigei Mountain if vou don't

blot out this cvil star, Excellency.

Bandits: ltight. FIe rlust be kiiled.

Luan: Old Invincibles, Btother Hu Piao, Exccllency, spare rne.

(A .frighteaing illence falls in the hall.)

Eagle: If I tlon't kill you, I'11 be spoiling my fiftieth birthday and

letting Old Ninth do.vn. Desttoy this evil stat, drive away

the bad luck, kill this ill-omened owl, and I'11 live well and long.

Ha! Ha! Ha!...
Luan: Excellencv, sPare me. . . ,

Flatnose: Take him a'+ray.

Yang: 1'11 clo it. (Seiqes Luan, uho is para$:eri wiih rt'igbt.)
(Singt.) Yoa'ae nurdered and slaugl:tered
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l'nr doqens of 1eart. To auenge
'l'be people, in the name of oar coantry,

I sentence you to deatlt,

(Drags bixt out. A shot is lteard. Yang re+nters.)

Yang: Evetphing is teady for the celebration. Allow us to offer
our respects, Excellency.

Eagle: You're officer of the day, Old Ninth. You officiate.
Yang: Light the lamps in the hall, brothers. Burn torches out-

side. Let's offer out best wishes for His Excellency's birthday,

(Bandit captain repeats the order.)

InvincibLes: Best wishes to you, Excellency.

(Inuincibles and otber bandits bow to Eagle.)

Yang: Brothers, let's celebrate together, m;istets and disciples.
Let everyone eat and dtink his fil1. Get good and drunk.

Bandits: Right. S7e'il get good and drunk.
Yang: Please be seated at the table, Excellency.
Eagle: Aftet you, brothers.
Yang: It's yout fiftieth bitthday, Excellency. You must be seated

-first.

(Eagle kagbs conplacentll. Leaues for adjoinirug cat)e r00m. Bandits

file in after ltiru and begin feasting.)

Yang: Call in the brothers on guatd and let them drink their fill.
Captain: Yes, sir. (Exit.)

(Bandix can be heard ?kliuS rawdlt drinking games in adloining caae

roaru.)

Yanag (saruryt tbe scene, sings): New Year's Ette and the mountain is

A blary of ligbt - nry signal t0 oar tr001)r.

Tbe Handred Chickens Featt has started as planned,

The bandits are drunk and befuddled.

I bope rryt conrades will come quicklr
Ard sruaslt this den of stabborn efienier.
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How tirue drags, what makes oitr men so slow?

I long to go out and baue a look -
Bat I mast keep caln at this critical lllzruefit

And block this semet tunnel. (Points at rplt below Eagle's throne.)

(Englt, Big Pocknark and ltberr enter, rtdggeriilg drunk.)

Eagle: W'hy don't you join the feast, Old Ninth? Aithough
you're new here, you've done a lot of wotk for our mountain
fottress. Everyone \Mants to drink to yout health.

Yang: Today's your fiftieth birthday. It's your health we should

be drinking to. Fill His Excellency's cup.

(A bandit pours wine for EoSlt.)

Eagle (uet1t drunk): I've really had too much, Old Ninth.
Yang: It's your birthday, Excellency. You must drink up.

Eagle: AII right, all tight. I'11 have this one more.

Yang: And now three more for the chief of staff to drink up.

Big Pockmark: Right.

(Euerlone drinks.)

(Shots are heard. Bandits tbrow down tbeir caps. One of the In-

uincibles, wownded, eruters, running.)

Invincible (shoils): The Reds have seaied off the entrance to
Tiger HaIl with a machine-gun.

(PLA nen, ofstage,yll: "Sarreuderloar {!ilni and liue.")

Eagle: Into the tunnel with me, Old Ninth, quick. (Pushes ouer

throne, but Yatry thoues bim aside.)

Yang: Nobody move I

(PLA men cbarge in showting: "Surrender 1o/.tr gans and liue.")

Eagle: Whatl 'W'ho ate you?

Yang: A mernber of the Chinese People's Liberation Armv.
Eagle: Ah!

(Eagle draw his gun. Yang l<nockr it out of ltis band. Eagle rans

,f. Bandits follow.)
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Yang: There's a secret tunnel hete, comrades. Nab the Eagle and

rescue the captured r.'illagers. (Rwns to pursue Eagle.)

(PLA men follow.)
(Sun flgbts with an Inuincible. Kills hiru uilh a thrust of bis baynet.

Big Pocknark cnlers. San stabt and wounds him. Big Po&tzark flees,
witb Swn in pursait.)

(Chao-chia charcs in after anotber Inuincible. Thel fight.\
(Pao pursaes a bandit. Thel wrestle. Sbe subdwes Jiim. Sbe and

Chao-chia had him 0ff.)

(Yung-chi, Pai Ju, soldiers and militia, with uillagers the bandits had

been ltolding captiue, walk across stage and exit.)
(Bandit captain enters, running. Yung-cl:i shoots bin dead.)

(Eagle, followed b1 two bandits, enters, fleeing wildj. Yang parwes

tbem. Shoots tbe two banditu dead. He and Eagle lack in struggh.)

(Tung and soldiers chase on Flatnose and bandits. Thel fight.)
(Yang grabs a gwn and kills seueral bandits.)

(Swn, Yttng-chi, Pai Ja, Kao Po and nilitia come rwnning on. Tbel

ca?tare all the banditt. Yung-chi, raging, wants to hit Eagk. Sun

holds ltiru back.)

(Liberated captiues entar and erubrace their militia neighbowrs.)

(Detachment Coruruander Sl:ao enters.)

Sbao (pmps Yang's hand, uerl ruoued): Old Yatgt (Introdaces Yang-clti

to hiru.)

(Tbe two warntly .rhake hand.r.)

(.Cartain)
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Ilung Ping

A Fine Feking Opera
on a" Revolutionary Modern Theme

The revolution in Peking opera, an event of great histor-ic significance,

has brought fresh life to thc Chinese opera st2ge where splendid
new flowers are flow blooming. One of the most magnificent of
these is Taking the Bandits' Stronghold.

This opera was born and matured in the fierce struggle between

Charman Mao's revolutionary line on literature and, att and the
counter-revolutionaty revisionist line, as a result ofthe warm concerfl
and petsonal guidance of Comtade Chiang Ching combined with the
eforts of the revolutionary litetary atd. art workers. Taking tlte Bandits,

Strongbold, which eulogizes Cbairman Mao's gteat thinking on peo-
ple's war, has created glorious images of worker, peasant and soldier
heroes and has received rvarm praise from the revolutionary masses

fot its lofty political content and sLlperb artistic fotm. This is one
of the great operas of all time. It constitutes an important victory
for Chairman Mao's tevolutionary line on litetature and art, and
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clea-ls a lethal blow at the counter-revolutionary tevisionist line on

literature and art.

I

(lhaitman Mao has said that a just war is "a most lofty and glotious
undertaking for the salvation of mankind and China, and a bridge
to a neur era in wodd history." The presentation and praise of
people's w^r 

^re 
one of the glorious tasks of ptoletariart literaturre and

att.
Taking the Batdits' Stronghold, which presents people's war on the

stage, is the best opera we have yet produced eulogizing Chairman

Mao's correct line and thinking on people's .war.

After the victoty of the lVar of Resistance Against Japan, when

many of out Party cadres and troops first arrived in the noftheast,

a struggle took place between two lines fot developing the wotk and

winning victory in the revolution. The right policy, accotding to
Chairman Mao's revolutionary line, was to "leave the high road alone

and seize the land on both sides," 'nvork painstakingly to mobilize

the masses, and build stable base areas to sutround the cities from the

countryside. Comtade Lin Piao firmly catried out Chairman Mao's

revolutionary line. But Peng Chen, the counter-revolutionary
revisionist head of the former Peking Municipal Party Committee,

followed the capitulationist line of the top Party petson in authority
taking the capitalist toad, opposed Comrade Lin Piao's cotrect Pro-
posals for setting up bases and made no preparatiofls for war, v/anting

to remain in the cities and dreaming of peace. The struggle between

two lines in the northeast at this time actually epitomized that thtough-
out the entite Chinese revolution.

Taking the Bandits' Stronghold gives a stirring pottrayal of the hetoic

revolutionary histoty of the northeastern battlefield in those days

under the guidance of Chaittran Mao's correct line, It presents a PLA
detachment assigned the task of rounding up bdgands. New to the

region and to the local peoPle, they catty out cateful mass wotk.
Their reliance on the people and their application of Chairman Mao's

stiategy and tactics in their struggle against the bandit chieftain, the
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Eagle, give concentrated exptession to Chairman Mao's gteat strategic

thinking regatding building up stable base ateas in the nottheast.

This detachment, only thirty-six stroflg, goes deep into the sflowy

mountains. It has only a very short time in which to capture b1r

"guile" a mountain closely guarded by twenty-ser-en bunkers, and

to mop up the Eagle's gang of bandits who have the numetical su-

petiority. This is a dangerous struggle. With a plot of this kind,

there is a temptatiofl to play up the thrilling episodes, as was done

in many previous dramas and films. Duting the tevision of Taking

the Bandits' Strongbold the countet-revolutionaty tevisionists poured

cold watet on the opera and made mary underhand attempts to drag

it down this wrong path, in order to oppose the central theme of
giving prominence to people's war. But the proletatian tevolution-

aries resolutely smashed this countet-tevolutionaty revisionist plot
and refected this wtong method, basing the hazatdous battle fot
Tiger Mountain on the strength of the masses,

Chairman l\[ao has said: "The revolutionaty wat is a war of the

filasses; it can be waged only by mobilizing the rnasses and
relying on them." Taking tlte Bandits' Stronghold embodies this

glorious concept. In particulat, Scene Three, "Asking About Past

Bittetness," and Scene Seven, "Mobilizing the Masses," vividly
express the flesh-and-blood relationship between the people's atmy

and the masses, highlighting the nature of our atmy which comes

ftom the people, telies on the people and fights wholly to liberate
thc people.

In the scene "Asking About Past Bitterness," Chang Pao's anguished

accusations express the people's deep hatred fot the Eagle and arouse

Yang Tzt-jtng's futy, strengthening his determination to avenge

the people. It thus throws into relief the common class feeling

shared by the tevolutionary fighters and the opptessed people, undet-

lining the just nature of the wat. With the help of Hunter Chang

and his daughtet, Yang captures Tuft Cheek, gains possession of
the Contacts Map and learns about the dangetous track up the back of
Tiget Mor:ntain. In this way the "guile" vrith which the bandits'
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stronghold is captured is placed ot a frrfi, teliable mass basis, showing

the soutce ftom which a tevolution^ry war draws strength.

This concept is further developed in the scefle "Mobilizing the

Masses." The villagers of Chiapi Valley, rePresented by Li Yung-

chi, are in featful peril, "supptessing theit rage, struggling in a bot-

tomless pit." They have nearly wotn out theit eyes looking for a

saviour. But when the detachment fitst entets the valley, the vil-
lagers mistrust it. Shao Chien-po and the others patiently explain

Party policy and show coflcern fot the people's sufferings. Their

utter devotion to the peoPle dispels Li Yung-chi's suspicions and

he sings with feeling:

Oar eles are nearll wlnt li.tt) looking for 1ou, and todal

Yoil'ue come, to fight the bandits and saae the poor.

Oar own arm1, I shonld haue known 1t0u.,..

The men of the detachment help the villagets to repait a small ttain

to ship out timber, ar,d organize a militia. This makes the people

look upon the revolutioflary w^r as theit own cause and ttansforms

their hatted for the enemy into tremendous strength. They ptomise

the cornmander and the men:

To niqe a dragon we'll go with ltou ander the sea,

To catch a tiger we'll follow.ltou oQ the beigh*-

Thanks to this all-out mass suppott, the detachment is able to make

a powerful attack on the Eagle and his bandits so long entrenched in

the snowy mountains and, despite numetical infedority, win a btilliant

victory.
Chaitrnan Mao has said: "The atmy must become one with the

people so that they see it as theit own atmy. Such an atmy will
be invincible." Taking tlte Banditf Stronghold fully exemplifies this

bdlliant thesis.

The outstanding success of Taking the Bandits' Stronghold refutes

various countef-revolutionaty tevisionist fallacies about the p ottrayal

of wat subjects. Counter-tevolutionary revisionists strongly oppose

"the smell of gunpowder" and praising people's war. IThen they

do wtite about wat they depict the wrong line, instead of Chairman
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Mao's cotrect line. They do flot express the class natlrre and iust
chatacter of tevolutionary war but elaborate ofl the horrors of war
and destructiveness, disseminating bourgeois humanism and pacifism.

Dramas and wotks of literature and att of this sort cafl only have the
re ction:ary effect of undermining the people's revolutionary resolve

and disatming them ideologically.

"Political power grows out of ttre batrel of a guri." It was

with guns that we won our glorious red New China. Without
guns the People have nothing. Our literature and att should give
great Promifleflce to people's war. Opposing people's war means

opposing the seizute by arms of political power and the proletatian
revolution. Taking the Bandits' Stronghold not only makes revolution-
ary war its theme but fervently eulogizes Chairman Mao's thinking
on People's lvar, graphically presenting the iust nature of revolu-
tionary rvars. While exposing enemy 

^trocities, 
unlike those per-

nicious dramas and films which dwell on the horrors of war and

contrive a tra,gic ending for the chief characters, it lays stress on the

People's resistance and fitm resolve to wipe out the enemy. N7hile

descdbing the atduousness of war, unlike those pernicious dramas

and films which dwell on the suferings caused by war, it lays stress

on the featlessness and unparalleled heroism of the revolutionary
fighters and masses, expressing iheir great revolutionary daring and

tevolutionary optimism. T'his is why it has the great educatiorral
powef to aroLrse the people to strusgle with one heart and one mifld
for the revolution, why it is a pr-,werfrrl weapon to unite the people

and to attack the eneln\,.

2

Revolutionary literature ancl art should create heroic images of
wotkers, peasants and soldiers, using their communist spirit to educate

the people and encou(age them to go fotward.
Taking tbe Bandits' Stronghold, btimming over with fiery atdour,

gives a concentrated yet detailed portrayal of the communist spitit
and lofty qualities of the hero Yang Tz:u-|ung. The feadessness

with which Yang goes alone to the bandits' Iair and the revolutionary
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passion with which he sings, thrown into telief by the characters

around him, graphically depict his loyalty to the tevolution, his
communist heroism, calmness in the face of danger and resoutceful-
ness in turning the tables on his enemies. Although Yang goes up
the mountain clisguised as a bandit, to the audience he temains through-
out a tevolutionary hero. Although he is single-handed in this trial
of strength with the sinister, wily bandits, he tetains the ioitiative
and justice triumphs over evil on the stage. Yang's purpose, osten-

sibly, is to join the band.it gang; but whether killing the tiget or talk-
ing with Big Pockmatk he remains in complete control of the situation
and stands high a.bove the bandits, able to lead them by the nose.

When he gives the Eagle the Contacts NIap, he exploits the bandit
chief's loweted vigilance in this moment of elation to get the upper
hand of the gang and fool it. When the crafty Eagle tries to trap him,
Yang proves more than a match for him, pulls the wool futthet over
his eyes and sends out information, Even Luan Ping's unexpected

a:.l..ival. fails to shake him; he seizes the initiative and, attacking with
splendid revolutionary spirit, gets the bettet of Luan Ping. All
these episodes reveal him as a perfect, lofty proletarian hero.

Taking the Bandits' Stronghold does not confine itself to descdbing
Yang Tzt-jrng's courage and fortitude; it gives prominence to the

source of these heroic qualities by showing how he has been nuttuted
by Mao Tse-tung's thought and has a firm class basis. In the opera,

Shao Chien-po describes the sufferings and hatred of Yang's family
and his tevolutionary past - "a veteran in battle, he's been decorated

many times." At the same time we see how the people's class hatred

strengthens Yang's determination to liberate all the oppressed. It
is cleat that it is Mao Tse-tung's thought that has given him infinite
streflgth, enabling him to "melt the ice and snow with the sun that
is in his hearl"

Yang Tz:u-lttng's intelligence and resourcefulness do fiot sPriog

ftom a vacuum but have theit soutce in Mao Tse-tung's thought, in
the wisdom of the masses. In the scene "Dtav-ing up a Plan," Shao

Chien-po and Yang Tzu-jung act on Chairman Mao's instruction:

"Strategically u,e should despise all our enemies, but tactically
we should take them all seriously." Aftet careful investigation
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Yang Tzu-lung going up f iget Mountain

and analysis of the situation, after hard thinking and democratic
discussion in the meeting called by Sun Ta-teh, all come to the same

conclusion: "Tbe right course is guile rather than force." Togethet
they draw up a plan of campaign. This shows that out army is a

fighting collective relying on mass wisdom and strength, so that Yang
declares:

Thowgb I'ue cone alone to the dragon's den

A rzillion of class brotbers are b1t nry ilde.

Thus when he sallies boldly out alone to Tiger Mountain, it is cleat
to us that heroes come from the masses and that Yang has the powedul
backing of the whole collective.

Gteat pains have also been taken in the opera over the heroic

figute of Shao Chien-po, presented as a revolutionary commander
who uses Chairman Mao's thinking on people's war. Fully mobilizing
the masses, he is skilled at concentrating theit wisdom, able to direct
opetations under diff,cult conditions and in a rapidly changing situa-

tion. The opera also gives forceful representations of such other

hetoic soldiers and villagers as Li Yung-chi, Chang Pao and Sun Ta-

teh.

Yang Tz.a-|ung, Shao Chien-po and the othet hetoes in this opera

are - typical prolet^ri^n heroes. Reptesentatives of the couflter-
revolutionaty revisionist line on literatute ancl art oppose creating
proletarian hetoes, advocating wtiting about "middle charactets,"

in other wotds about backrvatd or reactionaty characters. Some-

times they are forced to p^y lip-service to the policy of creating hetoic
chatacters, but they sttess writing about the "faults" of heroes, about

the "seamy side" of their mentality, alleging that otherwise it would
not be ttuthful. Taking truthfulness as their pretext, they ptoposed

giving prominence to Yang Tzu-iung's "teckless daring," making

him akin to the bandits. This fantastic proposal showed that they

wete taking a xeactiotraxy boutgeois stand, to vilify the image of a

ptoletarian revolutionaty hero.
Chairman Mao has said that life as reflected in works of litetatute

and att "can and ought to be on a highet Plane, mote intense,

more concenttated, more typical, neatet the ideal, and thetefote
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more universal than actual everyday life." In our count(y there

are tens of thousands of heroes of the calibte of Yang Tzu-jung,
nuttuted by the invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung. The Yang Tzu-

iung on the opera stage is simply the personification of countless hetoes

in actual life. He comes from actual life, but is on a highet plane

than actual life, He is a living artistic image expressing in a con-

centrated form the magnificent qualities of countless hetoes. For
this reason he is completely authentic, highly typical, nearer the ideal.

And for this reason he serves as an examPle fot the masses.

To find men truly gteat and noble-hearted
We must look here in the present.

The appearance ofl the stage of a hero as noble-hearted as Yang

Tnt-jutg makes all so-called hetoes of the past pale by comparison.

Those empetots and kings, generals and ministers who lorded it
fot a time ofl our stage cannot avoid the fate of the Eagle and are being

swept, one and all, on to the rubbish heap.

3

The foremost achievement of Taking the Bandits' Stronghold is that,

with its tevolutionaty political content, it has succeeded notably in
serving the proletarian tevolution and the dictatorship of the pro-

letatiat, in serving Chairman Mao's proletatian revolutionary line. At
the same time it has broken new ground regatding the ptoblem of
tenovating and taking over the Peking opera art.

Although Peking opeta is a relatively polished art fotm, for a long

period of time it setved landlotds and the bourgeoisie, presented

emperors and kings, generals and ministers, talented scholars and

beauties, and was tuled by rigid conventions. Until these wete

changed it was impossible to portray our nevl society and new people.

llence a revolution and innovations we(e needed to enable Peking

opera to portray workets, peasants and soldiers and to serve socialism.

The top Patty person in authority taking the capitalist toad main-

tained, "The standatd of Peking opera is so high that we must not
slight it or introduce changes at random." He forbade any tampering
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with Peking opeta. A handful of countet-revolutionaty tevisionists
and their followers took up this cr1., insisting that "Peking opeta
must temain Peking opera" and no revolution in it could be allowed.

"There is no consttuction without destruction, no flowing
without damming and no motion without test." Takiug tbe Bandits'
Strongltold, putting "destruction" first, boldly broke with the old
restrictions and conventions of Peking opera and dared to uphold
what is fleril/ - socialism, and establish what is clistinctive - the
ptoletariat. This has made an important conttibution to our renovat-
ing and taking over Peking opera. Resolutely taking actual life and
the political content as the point of departute, it overrode the testric-
tions of the old Peking operu, firrnly discarding those attistic conven-
tions only suited to conveying the privileged position and so-called
splendid beating of empetors and kings, generals and rninisters, as

well as the light airy tunes conveying the leisurely indolence of feudal
officials and the feudal literati. At the same time it adapted other
useful atistic forms to setve the creation of heroic images. It made

full use of the rousing tunes and tich music of Peking opera, evolving
a whole gamut of fine tufles to convey the revolutionary spirit and

spiritual wodd of heroes through splendid musical images. This
opera uses the aftistic exaggeration of Peking opera to play up the
cofitrast between the positive and negative chatacters and thus em-
phasize the stature of the heroes. By botrowing from other art fonns,
such as modetn music and dancing, it has cteated many new fotms
to porff^y tevolutionary cofltent, Thus Yang Tzu-jung's moyements
as he rides up the mountain owe much to Mongolian cavalry dances,

while the movements of the solcliers skiing through the snow and the
final bayonet fighting are based on life in the army and modelled to
some extent on modern dancing, In a word, the composition of the
tunes, the stage management, acting, evefl the lighting and scenery,

are based down to the last detail on life and setve the fundamental
prerequisite of expressing the revolutionary political content,

Chaitman Mao has said: "Nor do we tefuse to utilize the
litetaty and attistic fotms of the past, but in our hands these
old forms, remoulded and infused with a new coritent, also be-
come something tevolutionary in the service of the people."
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Taking tlte Bandits' Stronghold has put this teaching into ptactice, set-

ting a splendid example for the tevolutionizing of Peking opera as

weil as all other old att forms.

Different classes react differently to this opera. The btoad rev-

olutionary masses consider that in addition to its excellent political

content it has attained a very high artistic level. But the handful of
counter-revolutionary revisionists and their followets sneer that this

opera lacks "fl^volr." Thete is nothing strange about this. AII
art criticism is bases on class criteia. Chairman Mao has said:

"The bourgeoisie always shuts out Proletatian litetature afid att,
however gteat theit artistic metit." In the view of the handful

of countet-revolutionaty revisionists, "dtamar" "att" an.d "flavolf"
can only come from boosting the prestige of empetots, kings, generals

and ministers, glotifying renegades, ptesenting the tomantic adven-

tures of talented scholats and beauties, and ptopagating low tastes.

B:ut "att" of this sott is a poison and opium to corfuPt men's minds.

To the proletatiat, only 21it1i" forms which genuinely express the

fiery struggles of the wotkers, Peasants and soldiets, only music,

singing, dancing and acting which fully express the lofty thoughts

and feelings of proletarian heroes, are real art which has the greatest

flavour. Taking tlte Bandits' Stronghold is populat with the broad

masses because of its successful achievements in these respects.

The struggle on the Peking opeta stage centting rcund Taking

the Bandits' S n'onghold and other revolutionary operas on contemporary

themes is a fierce struggle bctwecn two classes and two lines, one

aspect of the sttuggle ftrr ancl rgainst a capitalist restoration in the

period of socialism. The countcr-revolutionaty tevisionists and

theit backer, the top Patty pcrson in authority taking the capitalist

road, opposed the revolution in Pel<ing opera in a ctiminal attempt

to use the Peking oPera stage to spread counter-revolutionaty revi-

sionist poison to sabotage the socialist economic base and prcpa:re

public opinion for a capitalist restoration. For revolutionaty Peking

opera, like all other tevolutionary litetature and art, fires the people's

fighting tesolve and tevolutioflary sPirit, setving to strengthen the

socialist economic base and the dictatorship of the ptoletariat.
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Chairman NIao has said: "A11 our litetature 
^fld 

att are fot the
rnasses of the peoptre, and in the first place f,ot the workets,
peasatrts and soldiers; they ate created f,ot the wofkefs, peasants
and soldiets and ate for their use." By pottraying workers,
peasants and soidiers from the vantage-ground of Mao Tse-tung's
thought, Tdking the Bandits' 5'tronghold uses artistic images to educate

the workers, peasants and soldiers with Mao Tse-tung's thought,
making the Peking opera stage a classroom for its vivid ptopagation
and making the Peking oper^ 

^rt 
a powedul 'weapon to consolidate

the socialist ecoflomy and the dictatorship of the proletariat.

The revolution in Peking opera rarrg up the curtain of the great
proletatizn cuitural revolution, of rvhich it is an impoftxnt component

Pa"tt. The appearunce of Taking tlte Banditt' S trongltold and other operas

on modern revolutionaty themes has given impetus to the tevolution
in all literature arrd zrt; it ptovides a flne example for "sttuggle-criti
cism-ttansformation" in the field of proletarian literatr-rre ar:.d art as

well as in all positions in the great proletarian cultutal tevolution.
Comtade Chiang Ching has said that the revolution in Peking opera

is "a serious class struggle, and at the sarrre time an extremely dif-
ficult task requiring painstaking efforts." 'Ihe temarkable success

achieved in a few brief years by Taking tbe Bandits' Stronghold results

ftom ceaseless revision and polishing by the revolutionary comrades

of the Shanghai Peking Opeta School led by Comtade Chiang Ching,
who mastered the correct orientation, perseveted in the face of many
difHculties, and displayed a proletatian fghting tenacity. The ex-

perience of its revision ancl staging shows us that if only we raise high
the gteat red baaner of Mao Tse-tt.ng's thought and pbrsistently

spare no efforts to improve the standa.rd of ,ou,r writing and acting,
we cafl overcome all difficulties and scale the heights of drumaticzrt.
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Celebrations of the z5th
Anniversary of the "Talks"

IThile tejoicing o\rer victory after victory in the great proletarian cui-
tural revolution petsona,lly initiated ancl led by out great leadet Chair-
man Mao, during the nationwicle revolutionary struggle to criticize
and repucliate the handful of top Party persons in authority taking the
capitalist road, the proletatian tevolutionary masses all over China

have held huge gatherings and parades in solemn celebration of the

twentl,-fifth annivetsa-ty of the publication of Chairman Mao's bril-
liant r.zork Talks at tbe Yenan Forun on Literature and Art,

In Ma1,, for days in succession, from the east coast to the Tienshan
I\{ountains, from Heilungkiang to the Yunnan-Kweichow plateau,

a festive spirit pervaded the whole countty. The broad masses of
workers, peasants, soldiers, Red Guards, revolutionaty cadres and

revolutionary Jiterary and att workers, filled with infinite love, respect

and veneration fot our great leader Chaitman Mao, holding bright
red copies of puotations From Chairman Mao Tse-tang and carrying large
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Reptints of Talfu at tbe Yenan

Lilera/are and Art and Cbairtnan

Fonon ot L,ileralure and Art, Mao Tse-lang on

Mao't Poerus

portraits of Chairman Mao, thronged the streets, dancirg and singing
revolutionary songs to acclairn the great victory of Chairman Mao's
tevolutionary line on literature and art, and of the great proletatian

cultural tevolution.
During these celebtations, the Talks has been reprintcd in ali news-

papers and magazines, which have also published Chairman Mao's
live militant documents on literature and art; Letter lo the Yenan

PekingOpera'l-heatre After \'eeing"Driuen to Join tbe Liangsban Mountain

Rebels", Ciue Serious Attention to the Discustion of tl:e Filru "The Ltfe
of Wa Hwn" , Letter Concerning S tudies of "The Dream of tl:e Red Cltanber" ,

atd Two In$ructions Coacerning Literatare and Art. In addition they
have published Comrade Lia Piao't Letter to Metnbert of the Standing

Contnittee of the Military Contruission of the Partl Central Cotnmiltee,

written on March zz, t966, and the Surtmarl of the Forum on the lYork
of Literature and Art ia the Arrned Forces with lYbith Cotarade Lin Piao
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A PLA cultural team propagates Mao Tse-tung's thought in a village

Entrasted Corurade Chiang Ching. This forum uras held from Febtuary
z to zo, 1966. The proletarian revolutionaries of the People's Lttera-
tute Publishing Flouse in Feking worked with might and main for
several days to republish three precious v/orks: Chaitman Mao's

Talks, Mao Tse-tang on L-iterature and Art antT Chairman Mao's Poems.

These works ptovide millions of the revolutionary masses with the

most powerful ideological weapon for f,erce criticism against and re-

pudiation ofthc sinister counter-revolutionaty revisionist line on liteta-
ture and afi ard its chief boss behind the scenes.

Amidst nationwide rejoicing over the annivetsary of the Tal,k:

in tlils red month of May, the tadiance of Mao Tse-tung's thought
on literature ard att cast a btilliant ted light on the a(t stage, where

a hundred flowets wete blooming in full splendout.
In the capital, Peking, eight works which ate revolutionary models

were staged concurrently. They $/ere the Peking operas Taking the

Bandits' Strongltold, Oru the Docks, Tlte Red Lantern, Sbacbiapang and

Raid on the lVhite Tiger l\egixtenf, the ballets The Red Detacbment of lYomen

and The lYhite-Haired Girl, and the symphonic music Shachiapang.

This was a grand revievz of the glorious fruits of Chairman Mao's
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ptoletarian line on litetatute and art. All these wotks, born in the

midst of serious class struggle, are gleaming peatls in the tteasury of
ptoletatian literatute and art, which make all the so-called art of the

bourgeoisie, tevisionists and feudalism seem pale by comparison.

At the same time, Rewzil Ribao, Gaangming Ribao and other maiot
newspapers published the texts of Taking the Bandits' Strotgbold ard.

other model tevolutionary oPeras.

In Peking, the People's Libetation Atmy, which has a fine revolu-
tionary ttadition, organtzed some of its literary ard art workers into
small ttoupes to petfortn in the factories, streets and villages. The
proletarian revolutionaties of Peking's factoties and the surrounding
countryside are not only models in taking fitm hold of the revolution
and ptomoting production, but are also ptopagandists of Mao Tse-

tung's thought. Like the young Red Guards, brimming ovet with
love fot our gteat leader Chairman Mao, they have taken up new

fighting positions and plunged into commemotative activities, busily

tehearsing a1l kinds of short, lively items filled with revolutionary
fighting spirit. It was jn this militant atmosphere that performances

A Mao Tse-tung's tl-rought propaganda team of wotkets performs tevolu-
tionary items on Tien An Men Square
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were put on by the workers, peasants and soldiers of the capital in
theit spate time.

The ptoletarian revolutionaries of Shangha.i's litetary and art citcles

also held 
^ 

gre t festival of revolutionaty dramas on modetn themes

to commemorate the T'alks. This festival was put on aLmost eotirely
by young revolutionary lighters who hacl written new dramas and

music which they directed and staged themselves. In addition to such

model operas as The Tled Lantern c:rd. ShaclLiapatxg 
^nd 

the tevolution-
aty symPhonic music Sbacltiapang, they put on the full-scale song-and-

dance dramas Jalaary Slorm, Long Liue tbe Braae Red Gaards and Red

Lanterns, the play Corupomd Wltere Rent IYas Colhcted, and other new

revolutionaty wotks on modern themes. AIl these fetvendy ptaised

our workers, peasants and soldiers and the invincible thought of N{ao

Tse-tung, depicting the splendid achievements of the wotkers, peasants

and soldiets who are the makets of history, and theit immortal feats

during the gteat ptoletarian cultutal revolution. These performances

were watmly acclaimed by the btoad revolutionary masses.

The spate-time literary arrd. art workers of Harbin ioined forces

'udth the Red Guards and revolutiotary literary ar.d art workers of
that city to stage an impressive pzrade and petformances. Together

they composed a number of fine wotks with a clear-cut proletatian

stand and a powerful revolutionary feeling. Their spidted nev' full-
Iength song-and-dance dtama New Datvt in ilte Northerrl Presents the

glorious stages in the feadess struggle of the red rebels of Heilung-

kiang against the handful of persons in authority in the Patty taking

the capitaList toad, It has created heroic images of wotkets, Peasants,

soldrers and Red Guatds during the great ptoletarian cultural revolu-

tion, who dare to think, date to speak, dare to 
^c1., 

dare to break

through and date to make tevolution. It ferently eulogizes out

great leader Chaitman Mao and the gteat victories of Chaitman Mao's

revolutionary line.

In Tsinan on May 23, revolutiotary literary and att wotkets, revo-

lutionary wotkers, as well as literary and art workets in the PLA

and Red Guards organized sevetal dozen propaganda teams to petfotm

revolutionary clances and songs in the streets and public squares,
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turning them into positions for ptopagating Mao Tse-tung's thought.
This was watmly welcomed by tens of thousands of spectatots.

The cinemas of all China's cities and towns showed four tevolu-

ionary films radiant with Mao Tse-tung's thought: Chairman Mao

Is tbe Red San in Our Hearts, Cbairman Mao Reaiews the Migb4t Contingent

of the Caltaral Reuolution for tbe Fifth and Sixtb Timet, Tbe Peoph of the

Vorld Loae Chairnan Mao and. Cbairman Mao Resolatei SrQports the

Reuolationary Rebeh. These tevoluionary films inspire the masses,

rruho rushed to buy tickets to them all. Sorne of the bettet films made

since liberation were also shown, among them Pighting ap and Down

the Countryl, Tunnel lYarfare and Guerrillas on the Plain. June z saw the

telease of six pemicious films: Niglttle:s Cit1, Tbe Lin Famifi Shop,

A Tlto*sand Li Agaiast tbe Vind, Two Families, The Life of Wa Hsun

and Prairie Fire. The revolutionary masses will thus be able to c rry
out a thotoughgoing criticism and tepudiation of these "poisonous
weeds," and this is an important patt of the mass movement to criticize

and tepudiate the top Party person in authotity taking the capitalist

road, an important means of developing and deepening the struggle

between two lines on the literary and art front.

Newspapers in Peking and elsewhete also devoted considetable

space to publishing musical scotes for quotations from Chairman

Mao Tse-tung, as well as illusttations fot these quotations. The

Ministry of Posts and Tele-Communications issued a set of thtee com-

memorative stamps, two carrying quotations ftom the Talks, the

third showing a literary and art team proPagating Mao Tse-hrng's

thought.
Mao Tse-tung's thought sheds its light over the whole wotld !

The Afro-Asian V/ritets' Buteau in Peking, on May 3r, sponsoted

a seminar in commemotation of the twenty-fifth anniversaty of Chair-

man Mao's Talks at the Yenan Foran on Literatare and ArL Mote

than eighty writets and friends from thitty-four countries and tegions

throughout the wotld took part in this gteat gathering. The con-

vening of this intemational seminar to study and discuss Chairman

Mao's works is a concrete expression of the fact that the wotld is

entering a completely new epoch in which Mao Tse-tung's thought
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is the great banner. It shorvs that the bcuncilessly brilUant thought
of Mao Tse-tung and Chairman Mao's revolutionarv }iae and theorles

on literature and 
^rt 

are becoming a powerful ideological lveaPon for
the tevolutionary people of the world against imperlalism, revisionism

and the reactionaries of every country and are illuminating the militant
road of the revolutionarl aud progressive 'uvriters in Asia and Aftica.
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The R.evotrutionary Struggle on the trdeological

and Artistic Fronts Must Be Subordinate
to the Political Struggle
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The tevolutionary strugglc on the ideological and attistic fronts must be

subotdinate tc the political struggle because only through politics can the

needs of the clzss and the masses iind expression in concefltfated fofm.
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Have a Cultutal Army
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To defeat the enemy we must tely ptimatily on the atmy with guns. But this

army alone is not enough; we must also have a cultutal atmy, which is absoluteiy

indispensable for uniting our own tanks and defeating the enemy.
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